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ABSTRACT 

 

 People all over the world still lack access to safe drinking water service. Those with 

access experience several issues during the first few years of installation that impede on their 

overall access. In order to improve water services, not only is a proper decision-making tool 

necessary, taking into account key factors that impact sustainable water service, but proper 

monitoring and evaluation is also important in ensuring service for the long term. There are 

several developed assessment tools used for monitoring and evaluation of water systems post-

construction, applicable in various scenarios. However, there are only few tools available to 

facilitate the decision-making process for stakeholders implementing water systems in the field. 

Ideally, one tool could be used across various life-cycle stages, like planning (decision-making) 

and post-construction (monitoring and evaluation).  

 Currently, several stakeholder groups are working in Panama to improve the access of 

safe drinking water for rural and indigenous populations living in mountainous areas, where 

spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed systems are common. Effective sustainability 

assessment tools including Rural Water and Sanitation Information System, SIASAR in Spanish, 

provide useful frameworks to create a decision making tool for this development context. 

 This research focused on developing a Decision-Making Tool using three key assessment 

tools (SIASAR, Peace Corps Panama WASH Index, & Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment 

Tool), field experience, and relevant literature incorporating technical, social, economic, and 

environmental factors. The Decision-Making Tool was developed to build or rehabilitate a rural 

spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed water system and also serve as a practical 



 

xi 
 

monitoring and evaluation tool. The tool has a total of 10 indicators and 20 measures used to 

score various scenarios or alternatives as sustainability unlikely, sustainability possible, or 

sustainability likely.  

 The tool was successfully applied as a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) tool for the 

rural indigenous community of Quebrada Cacao in the province of Bocas del Toro in Panama. A 

total of 5 alternatives scenarios with estimated costs, labor expenditure and environmental 

impact were developed using EPANET and SimaPro to help improve the community’s rural 

spring-sourced gravity-fed community managed water system. Using analytical hierarchy 

process with weights set by three stakeholder groups in Panama (Quebrada Cacao’s water 

committee, Panama’s Ministry of Health, and Peace Corps Panama), these five alternative 

scenarios were scored using the Decision-Making Tool.  

As a result, a feasible alternative was recommended for the community of Quebrada 

Cacao using the developed Decision-Making Tool. The tool was also successfully applied as a 

monitoring and evaluation tool, providing a baseline to develop applicable alternatives to 

improve the community’s sustainability score. This Decision-Making Tool fulfills an important 

gap useful for both planning and monitoring and evaluation. It provides a successful tool for 

application in Panama for building or rehabilitating rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community 

managed water systems and for other countries with a similar context. Finally, the tool also 

considers technical, economic, social, and environmental factors, ensuring a more holistic 

definition of sustainability when building or rehabilitating these water systems. Overall, this 

Decision-Making Tool can help reduce the number of people without access to safe drinking 

water around the world and also help ensure systems function sustainably for the long term.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 In 2015, the United Nations Member States adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 

Development, with 17 outlined Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The SDGs are intended 

to provide a defined plan for developed and developing countries to take action on making the 

world a more prosperous and peaceful place (sustainabledevelopment.un.org). SDG 6 aims at 

ensuring availability of water and sanitation and making sure these systems are managed 

sustainably. Specifically target 6.1 focuses on “achiev[ing] universal and equitable access to safe 

and affordable drinking water for all” by 2030 (sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg6).  

Based on data from 2015, 71% of the global population (5.2 billion people) used a 

drinking water service that is located on premise, when needed, and free from contamination. An 

additional 17% of the global population (1.3 billion people) used a drinking water service that is 

improved and within 30 minutes of round trip collection (United Nations [UN], 2018). However, 

based on a 2016 update by the Rural Water Supply Network (RWSN), almost 15% of water 

points experience failure after one year and 25% are considered non-functional after only four 

years of use (Banks & Furey, 2016). 

 From the remaining 12% globally without access, 263 million people spent over 30 

minutes per round trip collecting water from an unimproved source, 159 million people still 

collected water directly from surface water sources, and 422 million people had an unimproved 

drinking water service, delivering unsafe water from an unprotected source. Thus, there was still 

844 million people who lacked a basic level of service to drinking water, meaning water is 

constantly unavailable on premise, when needed, and contaminated (UN, 2018). 
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To achieve SDG 6 not only do 844 million people need access to a safe drinking water 

service, but all 7.2 billion people must be ensured a sustainably functional water service for the 

long term. However, it has been demonstrated that there is a continual problem of failing 

infrastructure, mostly due to ignoring local-context, lack of adequate operation and maintenance, 

and lack of attention given to economic, institutional, or social aspects (Starkl et al., 2013).  

To build or rehabilitate water systems, “practitioners need an effective decision-making 

support tool to assist them in identifying, evaluating, and choosing a technology or approach that 

best suits the conditions and needs of the community” (Palaniappan et al., 2008). And once these 

systems are built, “governments and development partners must significantly strengthen post-

construction support for operation and maintenance of the systems, with great efforts needed to 

test and evaluate alternative models for managing” in order to ensure functional sustainability 

(Foster, 2013). A recent study assessed several sustainability tools used to facilitate WASH 

services and found that 58% of respondents were interested in a tool that could be used across all 

life-cycle stages, not only for planning (decision-making) but also for monitoring and evaluation 

(Schweitzer et al., 2014). 

Since the 1980s, community-based management (CBM) has been used as the standard 

method of development, particularly for the rural water sector (Sara and Katz, 1997). For CBM, 

communities take responsibility of the entire life-cycle of the system, typically with the 

formation of a management team. For the urban water sector, about 79% of reported countries 

have policies and procedures for local communities to participate in the management of water. 

For the rural water sector, about 85% of reported countries have similar policies (UN, 2018). 

These management teams, along with government, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and 
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other agencies, are key forces in ensuring a continually functioning and sustainable water 

service. 

Therefore, as a method of helping achieve SDG 6, a decision-making tool for the 

construction or rehabilitation of a drinking water service, taking into account desired monitoring 

and evaluation capabilities and CBM, would serve as an ideal tool to both help people gain 

access to safe drinking water and also ensure the water system’s sustainable long-term 

management. 
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Water Access in Panama 

Panama is located in Central America, part of the isthmus connecting North and South 

America. Panama is bordered by Costa Rica and Colombia, with shores on both the Caribbean 

Sea and the Pacific Ocean. The total population of the country is about 4 million people, with a 

large amount concentrated in the center of the country around the Panama Canal. 68% of the 

population is urban and 32% of the population is rural. 65% of the population is considered 

mestizo or Latino, 12.3% is considered indigenous, and 9.3% black or of African descent. The 

official language of Panama is Spanish, but there are over 8 indigenous languages and a regional 

dialect with a mixture of English, Spanish, and the indigenous language of Ngäbere. The country 

has a total of 10 provinces and 3 indigenous regions, as can be seen in Figure 2.3 in section 2.4. 

The climate is tropical, hot, and humid, with a long rainy season and short dry season (CIA, 

2019).  

Panama has one of the fastest growing economies in Latin America, mostly due to the 

Panama Canal and the use of the U.S. dollar, but a portion of its population still experiences 

extreme poverty and inequality. Panama is considered to have the second worst income 

distribution in Latin America, with 23% of the population, approximately 900,000 people, being 

below the poverty line and 12% of the population being at extreme poverty, based on 2015 and 

2010 data respectively (CIA, 2019, World Bank, 2015). There are however, some extreme 

discrepancies. In rural areas extreme poverty is about 27 % based on 2012 data, and the poverty 

rate in the indigenous region of the Comarca Ngäbe-Bugle is 93%, with 80% being in extreme 
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poverty. This poverty rate surpasses poverty among indigenous populations in other countries 

including Bolivia, Guatemala, Peru, and Ecuador. In total, the indigenous populations living in 

the three indigenous regions account for 42% of the population living in extreme poverty, 

accounting for 7% of the total population. (World Bank, 2015). While the country funds several 

social programs, the indigenous populations continue to be among the poorest. The main 

environmental issues experienced in Panama include water pollution from agriculture runoff, 

deforestation, land degradation, soil erosion, mining, and air pollution in urban areas (CIA, 

2019).  

 SIASAR (Rural Water and Sanitation Information System in Spanish) is a joint program 

currently used by several Latin American countries including Honduras, Nicaragua, Dominican 

Republic, Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, Paraguay, Oaxaca (Mexico), and Ceara 

(Brazil). SIASAR is a tool that seeks to support various stakeholders including government, field 

workers, and NGOs by providing up-to-date and relevant information on all the water and 

sanitation systems, their communities, and their service providers in the country (Raquejo-Castro 

et al. 2017). Currently, Panama has officially adopted SIASAR as their monitoring and 

evaluation tool, however, they have not yet finished collecting their baseline data for the system. 

Therefore, the values presented in SIASAR for Panama cannot be holistically used to represent 

the current status of the country’s drinking water services.  

However, based on 2015 data from the Joint Monitoring Program (JMP), 95% of the 

population have an improved drinking water service, specifically 99% of the urban population 

and 87% of the rural population. That leaves 5% of the population, 200,000 people based on 

2015 population values, who have an unimproved drinking water service, specifically 1% of the 

urban population and 13% of the rural population (CIA, 2019; UNICEF & WHO, 2017). Based 
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on these values and the large discrepancies described, the same can be said about access to safe 

managed drinking water service; access to water heavily impacts rural and indigenous 

communities in Panama. Compared to global values, Latin America and the Caribbean present 

slightly higher values for people with drinking water services with 65% of this region’s 

population having safely managed drinking water services and 31% having basic drinking water 

access, leaving only 4%, approximately 24 million people, with no access to safely managed 

water services (UN, 2018).  

2.2 Peace Corps Panama’s Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene Program  

 The United States Peace Corps has been working in Panama since 1963. After 1971, the 

Peace Corps left Panama for 19 years and returned again in 1990. Since then, the program has 

evolved and grown in the country, and continues being a recognized force in the development of 

the country. Peace Corps (PC) Panama’s goal is to foster sustainable community development 

working alongside Panamanian agencies and NGOs in support of Panama’s own development 

goals. The Peace Corps strives at improving human capacity and helping people improve their 

community’s livelihoods (www.peacecorps.gov/panama/about).  

 In 2016, Peace Corps Panama renovated its Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) 

program, creating new goals and objectives. The overall goal of the WASH program is to build 

the capacity of rural Panamanians to improve their access to water and sanitation and to adopt 

healthier WASH behaviors. To achieve this goal, the program developed three core objectives:  

1. Legalize and strengthen rural water committees to better manage water 

and sanitation resources within their communities  

2. Build the capacity of community groups and households to build, repair, 

and maintain locally appropriate water and sanitation systems  
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3. Empower and motivate individuals (especially women and youth) to adopt 

healthy water, sanitation, and hygiene practices and behaviors.  

To achieve these program objectives, Peace Corps Panama assigns volunteers to a 

specific community in the country who have personally solicited support with WASH related 

projects. These volunteers are placed to live and serve in the community for 24 months, working 

alongside community partners to help achieve the goals of both the community and the Peace 

Corps. These communities tend to be located in the rural and mountainous regions of the 

country. Typically volunteers come into service with some construction or technical experience, 

with some even having degrees in engineering. However, everyone receives several weeks of 

technical, language, and cultural trainings from program teams, local Panamanians, and partner 

agencies like the Ministry of Health (MINSA) and the Ministry of the Environment 

(MiAmbiente), before and during their 24 month service.  

MINSA serves as the main government counterpart to the WASH program and the 

approximately 50 volunteers in country every year. The Peace Corps volunteers work hand in 

hand with MINSA to help local water committees gain legal status with the government, 

following MINSA’s Executive Decree Number 1839, that clearly outlines the role of the rural 

aqueduct administrative committee (JAAR), or water committee, and the community users. 

Volunteers also support MINSA in completing the SIASAR baseline surveys along with 

completing the Peace Corps Panama WASH Index to collect additional baseline data. With this 

data, volunteers generate a 24 month work plan with the community that is then shared with 

MINSA. MINSA also supports the volunteers by providing useful resources, agency personnel, 

and materials needed to achieve common project goals in the area, including technical trainings, 

infrastructure designs, land rights legalization, and organizing medical drives. 
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Another partner for the WASH program in Panama is the U.S. based NGO Waterlines. 

Waterlines’ mission is to provide aid to churches and other organizations to provide clean 

drinking water and adequate sanitation to rural communities in developing countries. Since 1986 

they have funded and provided technical support to over 700 drinking water projects in 15 

developing countries. This NGO’s primary focus is to fund gravity-fed systems sourced by 

protected springs (waterlines.org). The partnership they have established with Peace Corps 

Panama is to fund a total of $25,000 USD of construction or rehabilitation projects a year.  

The Peace Corps does not focus on doing large scale funding and infrastructure projects, 

but there is a method for communities and volunteers to solicit funding for small scale projects. 

Any funding that is directly managed by the Peace Corps volunteer would have to follow the 

Peace Corps Partnership Program, which helps the community and the volunteer establish 

projects goals, indicators, and budgets for the total funding being requested. Each volunteer can 

solicit a maximum of $5,000 USD through the Partnership Program, where donations from 

NGOs or other individuals can be made. 

The basis of this thesis stems from the need of Peace Corps volunteers in Panama, along 

with community members and MINSA, to construct or rehabilitate water systems in rural 

communities that will ensure a safe drinking water service to communities for the long-term. 

This entails the difficult task of not only assessing the needs of the community, but also deciding 

among various alternatives and scenarios a solution that will best serve the water needs of the 

community. Every community and volunteer is different, each with their own baseline status, but 

all are guided by the same principles of MINSA’s Executive Decree. Also, based on the 

communities where volunteers typically serve, with springs being prevalent and available, most 

communities either have or need a spring-sourced gravity-fed water system. Peace Corps 
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volunteers in Panama have been designing and implementing rural spring-sourced gravity-fed 

community managed water systems with the goal of ensuring technical success for the long-term 

(Roy, 2016; Briones, 2018). However, this has been done without using a proper decision-

making tool that considers various additional factors that impact overall sustainability. Hence, to 

try and fill this need, an adequate sustainability assessment and decision-making tool for rural 

spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed water systems is needed. 

2.3 Sustainability Assessment Tools: Rural Community-Managed Water Systems 

Most definitions for sustainability are sourced back to the Brundtland Commission’s 

1987 Report, where sustainable development is defined as “meeting the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987). 

This definition was formulated due to the concern for the human environment, natural resources, 

and economic and social development, creating the basis of the term triple bottom line. 

McConville & Mihelcic (2007) defined sustainability for water and sanitation projects by five 

key factors including: sociocultural respect, community participation, political cohesion, 

economic sustainability, and environmental sustainability. For the purpose of this thesis, the 

definition of sustainability will be based on SDG 6, and ensuring not only the availability of 

water but making sure these systems are also managed properly. Each assessment tool has its 

own definition for sustainability that may differ from the definition established for this thesis. 

Foster (2013), for example, considered operational, technical, institutional, financial, and 

environmental factors as predictors of functionality for community managed water systems. 

Similarly, a set of specific factors or indicators, as used by Foster, will be used to provide a 

specific definition for sustainability, measuring not only the access to safe drinking water but 

also the management capacity of the water committee and community. These factors and 
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indicators will be further elaborated in the following sections, establishing a more specific 

definition for sustainability.  

There are several reports, articles, guides, and tools related to monitoring and evaluation 

of rural water systems. A significant amount consider technical and economic indicators (Adank 

et al., 2016; Borja-Vega et al., 2017; Raquejo-Castro et al., 2017; Schweitzer, 2009; Schweitzer 

& Mihelcic, 2012; Schweitzer et al., 2014; Still & Balfour, 2006; Suzuki, 2010; Whaley & 

Cleaver, 2017; WHO, 2000; Zuzani et al., 2013), several consider social and institutional 

indicators (Adank et al., 2016; Borja-Vega et al., 2017; Raquejo-Castro et al. 2017; Schweitzer, 

2009; Schweitzer & Mihelcic, 2012; Schweitzer et al., 2014; Suzuki, 2010; WHO, 2000; Zuzani 

et al., 2013), and few consider environmental indicators (Borja-Vega et al., 2017; Raquejo-

Castro et al. 2017; Schweitzer et al., 2014; Suzuki, 2010; Zuzani et al., 2013). While some focus 

particularly on Africa or pump-systems, they still present relevant indicators to measure the 

sustainability of rural water systems (Adank et al., 2016; Schweitzer et al., 2014; Still & Balfour, 

2006) 

There are also several development guides that focus on topics like construction, 

community involvement, institutional support, financing, operation and maintenance, and 

continual monitoring and evaluation that could be used to facilitate decision-making for rural 

water supply systems. As with monitoring and evaluation tools, several of these guides are 

specific to scenarios in Africa. These guides are also not directly translatable to a decision-

making tool or framework, and instead are more resources and informational guides. Not many 

decision-making tools or frameworks exist for the construction or rehabilitation of rural water 

systems (Palaniappan et al., 2008; Schweitzer et al., 2014).  
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A total of six decision-making support tools were identified, but they were considered to 

be impractical tools for application in assessing needs and facilitating decision-making for a rural 

spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed water system (Brikké & Bredero, 2003, WHO; 

Palaniappan et al., 2008; Schweitzer et al., 2014). Table 2.1 below shows the six tools identified 

and the issues they presented that made them unfeasible to use.  

The two decision-making tools considered the most relevant were the Planning Oriented 

Sustainability Assessment (POSA) and ToPPES tools, however, both were considered unfeasible 

tools for application on a rural gravity-fed system. Neither of these tools have been used 

extensively, with POSA only having been used once successfully and ToPPES never having 

been tested in the field. ToPPES was also specifically developed to be used in Africa and not yet 

developed to be used in various contexts. While POSA has already been fully implemented in 

Mexico and partially implemented in Argentina, China, India, Indonesia, and Nepal, it is 

intended for peri-urban use and would therefore have to be adapted for use in a rural setting. 

Neither were developed to be used as a monitoring and evaluation tool, something presented as a 

need for the WASH service sector (Schweitzer et al., 2014).  

Table 2.1: Six Decision-Making Tools Considered for Rural Water System Application.  

 

Tool Issues 

Brikke & Bredero, WHO 2000 
Comprehensive Guide. Easy to read and 

gather information. Not a tool. 

Water and Wastewater Treatment Technologies 

Appropriate for Reuse Model (WAWTTAR), 

1992 (Palaniappan et al., 2008) 

Difficult to use. Large amount of data & 

knowledge required.  

WELL Technical Briefs  

(Palaniappan et al., 2008) 

Only focuses on construction and O&M. 

No social or environmental indicators. 

WASHCost Tool, 2013  

(Schweitzer et al., 2014) 

Only focuses on service level and costs. 

No social or environmental indicators. 

Planning Oriented Sustainability Assessment, 

2013 (Schweitzer et al., 2014) 
Intended for peri-urban use. No M&E. 

Tool for Planning, Predicting and Evaluating 

Sustainability (ToPPES) (Schweitzer et al., 2014) 

Developed for Africa. Not fully tested. No 

M&E. 
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Based on there not being an applicable decision-making tool that could be used not only 

for the planning phase, but also as a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) tool for a rural spring-

sourced gravity-fed community-managed water system, three M&E tools were evaluated for 

adaptation. These three tools include SIASAR, the current M&E tool used by the Ministry of 

Health in Panama, the Peace Corps Panama WASH Index used by volunteers in the field, and 

Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment Tool developed and used for various rural communities 

with gravity-fed community-managed systems.  

Figure 2.1: SIASAR Index with Sub-Indices and Measures. Reproduced from D. Requejo-

Castro 2017 Water Practice & Technology 12(2) 372-385, with permission from the copyright 

holders, IWA Publishing. 

 

The indicators for SIASAR focus on technical, social, economic, and environmental 

factors. It uses 109 indicators, and selects and combines key indicators for various sub-indices in 

an equal and dimensionless numeric scale, as can be seen in Figure 2.1. It then determines 

weights for each sub-index, and their aggregation yields an overall index value. This index value 
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is then disseminated by a grading system, classifying communities in four levels (Raquejo-

Castro et al. 2017).  

Schweitzer (2009) created the Sustainability Assessment Tool, as can be seen in Figure 

2.2, to analyze the management of rural water systems and identify weakness in previous project 

approaches either in training or institutional support. Such a tool could serve as a way to evaluate 

current systems and overall, be used to inform decision-making. The eight indicators, with 15 

specific measurements, provide a score of sustainability likely, sustainability possible, or 

sustainability unlikely. A weighting factor is then applied to provide an overall score. This tool 

was applied in the Dominican Republic with 61 rural communities.  

Figure 2.2: Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment Tool. Reprinted from Journal of Water, 

Sanitation and Hygiene for Development, volume 2, issue number 1, pages 20-30, with 

permission from the copyright holders, IWA Publishing. 
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Table 2.2: Summary Indicators of PC Panama’s WASH Index Outcome Indicators. Adapted 

using WASH Index in Appendix A with permission from the Peace Corps Panama Water, 

Sanitation, and Hygiene Team. 

 

Summary 

Indicator 
Outcome Indicator(s) 

Summary 

Indicator 
Outcome Indicator(s) 

Participation 
Frequency of Meetings Source 

Protection 

Watershed Forestation 

Quality of Meetings Source Use Agreement 

Tariff 

Payment 
% Paid 

Technical 

Capacity 
Operators Trained 

Accounting 

Transparency 
Account Ledger & Reporting 

Maintenance 

Status 
Tank Cleaning 

Financial 

Durability 

Fee Sufficient for O&M 

including replacement and 

upgrades 

Equipment 

& Tools 
Equipment & Tools 

Repair Service 
Maintenance Demand 

Needs 

Water Supply 

Maintenance Records Tank Size 

System 

Function 
System Reliability 

Construction 

Spring Capture Quality 

Water Quality 
Watershed Contaminants Air Release Valves 

Source Protection Buried Transmission Line 

Activity Level 

Active Members Transmission Line Quality 

Successful Management Tank Leaks 

Defined Roles Buried Distribution Line 

Trained Members Taps Functionality 

 

Peace Corps (PC) Panama’s WASH Index, specifically the information gathered in the 

WASH Index at the water committee level (Water System Operation, Maintenance, and 

Management WASH Index) scores a local water committee and the rural spring-source gravity-

fed water system in its overall operation, maintenance, and management of the rural water 

system. This tool has been adapted from Suzuki (2010), who developed a monitoring and 

evaluation tool in order to complete a post-construction assessment of past water system projects 

in Panama. The tool today is divided into two sections, water system operation and maintenance 
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and organization and management, with 19 and 9 outcome indicators respectively. Overall, the 

tool gathers a total of 28 measurements using a rating scale from 1-5, based on the rating that 

best matches the current situation for each of the 28 outcome indicators. The ratings are then 

summed and the overall score is compared to the perfect score of 140 to understand the overall 

sustainability of the water system. These outcome indicators range between technical, economic, 

social, and environmental factors. In order to better understand this tool, a summary indicator 

table was created to simplify the 28 outcome indicators in both sections, as can be seen in Table 

2.2. Peace Corps Panama’s complete WASH index at the water committee level can be seen in 

Appendix A. 

Peace Corps (PC) Panama’s WASH Index and Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment 

Tool both capture similar information about the water system and its management. PC Panama’s 

WASH Index does cover additional summary indicators like water quality, source protection, 

construction, demand needs, technical capacity, maintenance status, and equipment and tools. 

These additional indicators in PC’s tool are considered significant in a decision-making tool, and 

all are indirectly included within Schweitzer’s tool. Six out of the eight indicators in 

Schweitzer’s tool are measured in similar ways to Peace Corps Panama’s tool. While some 

measure the indicator in a slightly different manner, overall they aim to address the same 

indicators. For instance, governance was not measured directly in PC’s tool, but the outcome 

indicator of a high quality meeting in PC’s tool includes having a democratic decision-making 

process in place which is what the governance indicator seeks to measures in Schweitzer’s tool. 

Participation is also measured very differently, with Schweitzer’s tool measuring attendance of 

the users, while PC’s tool measures the frequency and quality of the meeting. It is clear that these 
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measures are not directly measuring participation like Schweitzer’s tool however, having high 

quality meetings consistently can improve overall participation of the users.  

Overall, Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment Tool does a better job measuring its 

eight indicators than does Peace Corps Panama’s Operation, Maintenance, and Management 

WASH Index. This is because Schweitzer has indicators that are straightforward, includes 

sources for all its measures, and has a simple scale, from sustainability unlikely to likely, that is 

easy to comprehend and use. Conversely, Peace Corps Panama’s tool evaluates additional 

indicators looking at specific aspects in greater detail, focusing more on identifying specific 

technical or management issues to address. Schweitzer’s indicators are preferable since a 

decision-making tool would be more effective having indicators that holistically summarize and 

evaluate the system, instead of having several measures focusing on understanding very specific 

issues a system may have. 

SIASAR collects information using four different questionnaires and 109 indicators, 

making it a far more extensive and elaborate tool when compared to Schweitzer’s and PC 

Panama’s tools. This tool is difficult to use, as it requires various questionnaires to collect all the 

necessary measures. It also uses an intensive procedure to generate a score on its A-D scale 

making it difficult to replicate. Therefore, SIASAR was mainly considered as a great source to 

help generate additional indicators and measurements for a decision-making framework. 

2.4 Quebrada Cacao’s Water System  

The study location is the community of Quebrada Cacao, the author’s assigned Peace 

Corps community from 2015 to 2017. Quebrada Cacao is a Ngäbe community in the 

municipality of Valle De Agua within the district of Changuinola in the province of Bocas Del 

Toro, about 600 kilometers northwest of Panama City, as can be seen in Figure 2.3. There are a 
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total of 43 houses, 48 families, and 220 people reported to live in the community, with half being 

male and half being female. 66% are between the ages of 0 to 24 and 34% are over the age of 25. 

The average number of people in the community throughout the year is 163, with the largest 

number of people living in the community being in December (192) and the least in March and 

November (158). This fluctuation in population is due to men and their families leaving the 

community for work and school throughout the year and then returning for the holidays. There 

are various streams and rivers running through the community. The Bocas del Toro region has no 

general seasons as it rains often and the area does not experience a severe dry season. 

The main entrance to the community is a forty minute hike from the road connecting the 

city of Almirante with the city of David in Chiriquí. Communities that surround Quebrada Cacao 

include Valle Las Perlas and Rio Oeste Abajo. Public transportation can be accessed in Valle Las 

Perlas and Rio Oeste Abajo every day and with great frequency. 

Quebrada Cacao has two community managed spring-sourced gravity-fed water systems. 

The larger system that was built in 2007, serving about 18 households, the primary school and 

the artisanal chocolate organization. A smaller system was built a few years later in 2009 

currently serving 10 households. However, houses are not occupied year round so the actual 

number of people that are using water from these systems fluctuates throughout the year. These 

water systems were both funded by the U.S. non-profit Waterlines with the help of the first and 

second Peace Corps Volunteers who served in Quebrada Cacao from 2004 - 2007. The larger 

system is called Aqueduct # 1 and the smaller system is called Aqueduct # 2 for simplicity.  

The community of Quebrada Cacao deals with several issues in their current water 

systems that lead community members to store water in unsanitary conditions and to use water 

from nearby springs, creeks, and rivers when service is not available. A failure in the systems 
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cause community members to spend time collecting and carrying water from contaminated or 

unprotected sources. Ultimately, this decreases the overall hygiene of community members as 

they lack accessible spring-sourced water. It also causes communal conflicts with community 

members and with the water committee which then leads to community members disrupting the 

service of others in order to improve their own service. These problems and conflicts cause water 

committee members to become discouraged and leads to continual mismanagement of the 

systems. This research will focus on the improvement of Aqueduct #2 as it is the system with the 

most significant problems in Quebrada Cacao. 

Figure 2.3: Provincial Map of Panama with Location of Quebrada Cacao, Bocas del Toro. 

Reprinted from mapsof.net/panama/map-of-panama published under the Creative Commons 

Attribution-ShareAlike 1.0 License. 

 

2.5 Research Goals  

Practitioners are in need of a tool that could be used across life-cycle stages. Specifically, 

a Decision-Making Tool is needed to identify sustainable alternatives for the construction or 

rehabilitation of drinking water services, as well as serve as an effective monitoring and 

evaluation tool. A more holistic definition of sustainability is required, not only considering key 

indicators representative of technical, economic, and social factors, but environmental factors as 
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well. In Panama, there is a particular need to assess community needs and construct or 

rehabilitate rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community managed water systems. Therefore, the 

aim of this research is to: 

1. Adapt Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment Tool, primarily using 

SIASAR and Peace Corps Panama’s WASH Index, along with previous 

relevant work in the field and three-year field experience in Panama, to 

create a Decision-Making Tool with monitoring and evaluation 

capabilities, encompassing indicators for technical, social, economic, and 

environmental factors that can be used to build or rehabilitate a rural 

spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed water system. 

2. Apply the Decision-Making Tool to the community of Quebrada Cacao, 

Bocas Del Toro, in Panama, along with relative weights set by key 

stakeholders, serving as an example of the decision-making capabilities of 

the tool, and recommend feasible alternatives for a rehabilitation project to 

ensure sustainability. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 

3.1 Measures Considered for Decision-Making Tool  

There were a total of 45 measures, as seen in Table 3.1, considered for this decision-

making tool based on Schweitzer’s tool, PC Panama’s WASH Index, SIASAR, other relevant 

literature in the field, and the author’s three year field experience in rural development work, 

specifically with water committees and spring-sourced gravity-fed water systems.  

The measurements in green were the measurements selected for the decision-making tool. 

Those in yellow were combined within the selected measurements for the technical, social, and 

economic factors while the yellow measurements under the environmental factor were combined 

to form the remaining 3 measures: protected source, source agreement, and life cycle assessment 

single score. Those in pink were not selected to be included in the decision making tool. 

The reasoning for omitting velocity and unit headloss is explained under the demand 

needs indicator below. The environmental impacts of the operation and maintenance (O&M) 

phase were considered to be insignificant when compared to the environmental impacts 

associated to the construction phase, therefore the water quality impacts and impacts on wildlife 

from O&M measures under the environmental factor were not used The transportation miles for 

both construction and O&M under the environmental factor were also omitted from the decision-

making tool because the location of the community and the amount of transportation miles 

between the community and the nearest hardware store is something the community cannot 

change. Therefore, instead of basing environmental impact on miles traveled, it was based on 

materials needed and used during construction.  
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Table 3.1: Measurements by Factor Considered for Decision-Making Framework. Measures in 

green were selected for the tool. Those in yellow were combined to form new measures or 

combined among selected measures. Those in pink were not selected for the tool.  
 

Technical  Social Economic  Environmental  

Pressure  
Active committee 

members  

Overall 

Capital Costs  
Source Agreement  

Average hours/day 

of system function  

Average percent 

attendance  
O&M Wages Tree coverage 

Average days/week 

of system function  
Accounting ledger  O&M Costs Access to People 

Velocity Report Frequency  Tariff  Access to Animals  

Unit Headloss  System Downtime  
Average level 

payment  

Number and quantity of 

materials for construction 

 

Labor expenditure for 

O&M 

Number of 

Connections  

Water quality impacts from 

construction  

 

Labor expenditure for 

construction  
Savings  

Impacts on wildlife from 

construction  

 Complexity of technology  Overall O&M 
Number and quantity of 

materials for O&M 

 Availability/Accessibility 

of spare parts   

Water quality impacts from 

O&M 

 Tools and equipment for 

O&M 
 Impacts on wildlife from 

O&M 

 Technical skills for 

construction  
 Water Source  

 Tools and equipment for 

construction  
 Transportation miles for 

O&M  

 Decision making process  Transportation miles for 

construction  
 Payment Method   

 
 Official Badge/Clothes   

 
 Institutional visits per year   

 

 Training with follow-up 

per year  
  

 Internal Constitution    

 Number of women in 

committee 
  

 

The water source indicator was not considered because the tool will be specific for 

spring-sourced systems. Considering additional types of water sources would require the tool to 

also include indicators like water quality and treatment. By creating a tool specific for spring-

sourced systems, the priority became to ensure the protection of the spring. Spring sources can 
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typically be assumed to be cleaner than open water sources, so long as the spring is protected 

from outside contaminants. As explained in greater detail in section 3.2.1, chlorination is 

considered as a standard and applied treatment method as specified and encouraged by MINSA.  

The decision-making measurement was the only indicator under Schweitzer’s tool 

completely omitted from the decision-making tool. Schweitzer’s (2009) reasoning for including 

this indicator in the Sustainability Assessment Tool was to ensure participation of the community 

and the water committee members in decision-making and to prevent misguided or malevolent 

individuals and group mismanagement of the system. Ultimately it was decided that the activity 

level indicator, measuring active committee members and average community participation, 

could indirectly capture this information to reduce the number of indicators for the decision-

making tool. If there was little committee and community participation, then it would also be 

assumed that decision-making processes taking place were not democratic, discussed with the 

community, and facilitated by the water committee. If there was active committee participation 

and overall community participation, then it was assumed that the community would be 

following MINSA’s Executive Decree Number 1839 that clearly outlines a democratic process 

of decision making for the rural aqueduct administrative committee (JAAR) and the community. 

The reasoning for omitting the internal constitution measurement is the same.  

Additional measures under the social factor includes if the water committee has a central 

office or if they have badges or labeled clothing and the payment option available in the 

community. These measurements were based on field experience and were intended to measure 

the professionalism of the water committee and respect the community has for them. From 

experience, this has proven to be a consistent problem among rural communities. These were 

ultimately omitted as they were not considered to be a significant impact on social sustainability 
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and the active water committee and average level payment measures are sufficient to capture the 

success of the water committee and the community.  

Both institutional visits (Foster, 2013) and women participation (Kevany & Huisingh, 

2013) were measures considered to highly impact the sustainability of rural water systems, 

however, both measures were omitted from the Decision-Making Tool. Overall, institutional 

visits and follow-up was considered to be out of the control of the community and not a measure 

that the community in particular had the power to improve. In regards to women participation, 

active water committee members and average percent attendance were measures considered to 

more holistically represent participation. With this in mind, it was then difficult to find a method 

to include women participation among these two measures, as women should be active as both 

water committee members and as household beneficiaries. Therefore, women participation was 

omitted all together. These two measures and their importance are further discussed in section 

5.2. 

3.2 Decision-Making Tool 

The decision-making tool, as seen in Table 3.2, has a total of ten indicators and twenty 

measurements. The technical, economic and environmental factors each have two indicators, 

while the social factor has four indicators. The demand needs indicator under the technical factor 

has one measure while the system function indicator has two. For the social factor, all but the 

repair service indicators have two measurements, while the specified has one measurement 

respectively. Under the economic factor, the capital costs indicator has one measurement while 

the financial durability indicator has six measurements. For the environmental factor, the source 

protection indicator has two measures while the environmental impact has one measure. These 

indicators are based primarily using Schweitzer’s tool, SIASAR, and Peace Corps Panama’s 
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WASH Index, as can be seen in Table 3.3, along with previous relevant work in the field and 

three-year field experience in Panama. 

Table 3.2: Comparison of Decision-Making Tool with Schweitzer, SIASAR, & WASH Index 

Factor Indicators 
Tools 

Schweitzer SIASAR WASH Index 

Technical 
1. Demand Needs  ✔ ✔ 

2. System Function  ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Economic  
3. Capital Costs   ✔  

4. Financial Durability  ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Environmental  
5. Source Protection  ✔ ✔ 

6. Environmental Impact   ✔  

Social 

7. Activity Level ✔ ✔ ✔ 

8. Accounting Transparency  ✔ ✔ ✔ 

9. Repair Service ✔ ✔ ✔ 

10. Labor Expenditure     

 

The format of the decision-making tool is exactly the same as Schweitzer’s, with columns 

for indicators, measures with references, and targets under sustainability unlikely (SU), 

sustainability possible (SP), and sustainability likely (SL). These targets were directly adapted 

from Schweitzer (2009), which were obtained by modifying the WaterAid Sustainability 

Snapshot and the Unit of Operation and Maintenance (UNOM) evaluation table created by the 

National Water Supply and Sanitation Company of Nicaragua (See Appendix B). 

 Sustainability Likely (SL) – Social, technical, environmental, and 

economic considerations are favorable. Organizational, administrative, 

and technical capacities are significant. Resources (financial and 

materials) are available and sufficient for the most expensive construction 

and maintenance process. Service levels and participation are reflective of 

a well-functioning system. The water source and its environment are 

protected for the long-run and environmental impact is insignificant.  
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Table 3.3: Factors, Indicators, Measurements, & Targets for Decision-Making Framework  
 

Factor Indicator Measures (reference) 
Targets 

Sustainability Unlikely Sustainability Possible Sustainability Likely 

T
ec

h
n

ic
a

l 1. Demand Needs 
1. Pressure                                                      

(Arnalich 2011) 

0-60% of households have 

pressures between 10-30m 

61-85% of households 

have pressures between 

10-30m 

86-100% of households 

have pressures between 

10-30m 

2. System 

Function  

2. Average hours/day averaged over 

week 3. Average days/week (Fragano 

et al. 2001; Tynan & Kingdom 2002) 

Less than 8 hours 8 ≤ X < 16 hours 16 hours or more 

E
co

n
o

m
ic

  3. Capital Costs  4. Overall Capital Costs  X > $5,000  $1,500 < X ≤ $5,000 X ≤ $1,500 

4. Financial 

Durability  

5. Wages 6. Costs 7. Tariff                 

8. Average Level Payment                  

9. Connections 10. Savings                                          

(Lockwood 2004; Dayal et al. 2000) 

Income ≤ O&M AND                                      

Less than 'significant 

savings' 

Income > O&M OR                        

'significant savings' 

Income > O&M AND                         

'significant savings' 

E
n

v
ir

o
n

m
e
n

ta
l 

 

5. Source 

Protection 

11. Protected Source                                    

12. Source Agreement                                  

(Brikke & Bredero, 2003, WHO) 

Unprotected source AND                                          

Verbal agreement 

Protected source OR                                    

Written legal agreement 

Protected source AND                                     

Written legal agreement 

6. Environmental 

Impact  

13. Life Cycle Assessment Single 

Score                                          

(Brikke & Bredero, 2003, WHO) 

Nominal score ≥ 0.66 
0.66 > Nominal score > 

0.33 
0.33 ≥ Nominal score  

S
o

ci
a

l 

7. Activity Level 

14. Active water committee members 

15. Average percent attendance 

(Narayan 1995; Prokopy 2002; 

Yanore 1995) 

Less than 3 people AND                                                        

50% or less 

3 people or more OR                                                

greater than 50% 

3 people or more AND                                                

greater than 50% 

8. Accounting 

Transparency  

16. Accounting Ledger                     

17. Report Frequency                                 

(Prokopy 2002; INAPA 2008) 

Do not use ledger AND                    

Report less than once a 

year  

Use ledger OR                               

Report at least once a year  

Use ledger AND                                   

Report at least once a 

year  

9. Repair Service 
18. Downtime (Carter et al. 1999; 

Tynan & Kingdom 2002) 
More than 5 days 1 to 5 days Less than a day 

10. Labor 

Expenditure  

19. Seasonal Availability              

20.Labor Availability                                  

(WHO 2000; Brikke & Bredero, 2003, 

WHO; Lockwood 2003) 

Nominal score ≥ 0.66 
0.66 > Nominal score > 

0.33 
0.33 ≥ Nominal score  
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 Sustainability Possible (SP) – Social, technical, environmental, and 

economic considerations are acceptable. Organizational, administrative, 

technical capacities, and environmental impacts are acceptable. Resources 

(financial and materials) are available but not sufficient for the most 

expensive construction and maintenance process. Technical skills are 

acceptable for routine corrective maintenance. The water source and its 

environment are protected, but not for the long-term. 

 Sustainability Unlikely (SU) – Social, technical, environmental, and 

economic considerations are unacceptable. Organizational, administrative, 

technical capacities, and environmental impacts are unacceptable. 

Resources (financial and materials) are not available when needed or 

insufficient. Technical skills are unacceptable for maintenance demand. 

The water source and its environment are not protected.  

Each indicator has two critical thresholds that allow the project alternatives to be placed 

under each respective target. The reasoning for these thresholds can be seen in Table 3.4. The 

upper and lower thresholds for each indicator were based on three-year field experience in 

Panama, Schweitzer’s (2009) targets, and the relevant literature where specific indicators and 

measurements were derived from. Overall, these targets are specific based on the common 

scenario experienced in Panama where the tool will be used.  

From the eight indicators and fifteen measurements in Schweitzer’s tool, six indicators 

with their respective measurements were used in the decision-making tool. Two of these six 

indicators (activity level and participation) were combined to form one indicator (activity level), 

providing a total of five indicators being adapted from Schweitzer’s tool to be used for the 
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decision-making tool: system function, financial durability, activity level, accounting 

transparency, and repair service. Because % debtors is included as a measure under the financial 

durability indicator, Schweitzer’s tariff payment indicator was omitted. As mentioned in section 

3.1, the decision-making indicator from Schweitzer’s tool was also omitted. An additional five 

indicators with seven specific measurements were then added to the decision-making tool: 

demand needs, capital costs, source protection, environmental impact, and labor expenditure.  

Table 3.4: Justification for Thresholds used for Target Placing with Sources 

Indicators Target Justification 

1. Demand Needs Arnalich (2011) and author's in-country experience 

2. System Function Schweitzer (2012) and author's in-country experience 

3. Capital Costs 
PCPP guidelines, Waterlines Funding, and author's in-country 

experience 

4. Financial Durability 
Schweitzer (2012), MINSA Executive Decree, and author's in-country 

experience 

5. Source Protection Brikké and Bredero (2003) and author's in-country experience 

6. Environmental 

Impact 

Comparison of normalized score among alternatives based on highest 

and lowest scores 

7. Activity Level 
Schweitzer (2012), MINSA Executive Decree, and author's in-country 

experience 

8. Accounting 

Transparency 

Schweitzer (2012), MINSA Executive Decree, and author's in-country 

experience 

9. Repair Service Schweitzer (2012) and author's in-country experience 

10. Labor Expenditure 
Comparison of normalized score among alternatives based on highest 

and lowest scores 

 

3.2.1 Demand Needs 

EPANET is an analysis tool used to model drinking water distribution systems. It is used 

throughout the world, performing analysis of hydraulic behavior for pressurized systems. It can 

be used to model flows, pressure, head, and various other variables. It is used by engineers and 

consultants to design new infrastructure including tank design and to rehabilitate existing 

systems (www.epa.gov/water-research/epanet). For this thesis, EPANET was used to model the 

baseline model for Quebrada Cacao and then model alternative scenarios to address technical 
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issues with the baseline. The technical design data used as inputs for EPANET can be seen in 

Appendix E. 

Arnalich (2011) describes the five technical parameters used to analyze technical designs 

of water distribution systems which are pressure, velocity, unit headloss, water age, and chlorine 

concentration. Water age and chlorine concentration can only be measured in extended-period 

analysis. For the purposes of this decision-making tool, pressure will be the technical 

measurement used for the demand needs indicator. The parameter of pressure has to do with both 

the pressure people see in their taps and preventing pressures from being too high, which can 

cause ruptures and leakage. Arnalich recommends pressure values to be between 1–3 bars (10–

30 meters of head) at each faucet or household.  

In terms of velocity, Arnalich recommends 0.5 m/s to ensure that pipes are self-cleaned 

and do not accumulate solids. A velocity of 2 m/s means the pipes are too small and water 

hammer may be an issue. However, with gravity fed systems, it can be hard to manipulate the 

design to meet these velocity ranges. Pressure will always supersede the velocity requirement, 

and since these systems to do not rely on pumps, adding pumps to the system to meet this range 

is not feasible. Unit headloss is the loss in ability to move water through the piped system due to 

friction experienced by the water traveling in an enclosed pipe. This is represented in units of 

equivalent water depth by the overall length of the pipe. Specifically, the units are meters of head 

lost per km of pipe, and losing too much head means the pipes are inefficient. However, just like 

velocity, this measure will not be used to measure the efficiency of the piping scheme as pressure 

will always be the priority. If the design can meet the pressure range and water arrives to every 

household, unit headloss and velocity can be discounted for gravity fed systems. Water age and 

chlorine concentration are not parameters that will be used in this decision making tool because 
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chlorine use in the system is not a priority. The system will be spring sourced and so the water 

being provided is relatively clean. While use of chlorine is recommended as a disinfection 

technique and highly encouraged through the use of chlorinator (Orner, 2011; Orner et al., 2017; 

Yoakum, 2013), this is ultimately something that can be achieved no matter the design. Overall, 

the design of the system is not dependent on chlorine concentration or water age. 

The sustainability unlikely (SU) target for this indicator is meeting the pressure range of 

10-30 meters of head for 60% of households or less. The sustainability likely (SL) target meets 

the pressure range for 86-100% of the households. If the system meets the pressure range for 61-

85% of the households, the demand needs would be considered SP.  

3.2.2 System Function  

This indicator, along with its measures and targets, comes directly from Schweitzer’s 

tool. The indicator of system function is meant to measure the hours per week the system is 

providing water to the community. Therefore, the measures of average hours per day and average 

days per week is used to calculate the average amount of hours over a week where water is 

available in the system.  

The selected SL target from Schweitzer’s (2009) tool is based on communities regularly 

closing the valve exiting the storage tank at night to control prohibited irrigation activities in the 

Dominican Republic. In Panama, most communities do this to control the amount of water lost 

through leaks and prevent the buildup of pressures throughout the lines. Hence, 8 hours of 

suspended service at night would leave 16 hours of system function (66% of the time) left 

throughout the day, proving the SL target for the tool. The SU target was then set to be 8 hours 

per day (33% of the time) as it suggests that there is water misuse, improper distribution, the 
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supply is inappropriate to meet the demand, or a mixture of any of these. This SU target was also 

used by various stakeholders in Schweitzer’s (2009) tool. 

3.2.3 Capital Costs  

This indicator and its measure does not have a specific source, but it is based on the need 

to compare capital costs of a project when deciding between alternatives for a project. This 

specific indicator is easily adaptable to the specific situation in which the tool will be used. 

Targets can be set based on availability of funds and funding opportunities available for the 

specific project.  

In this case, this indicator was based on Peace Corps Partnership Program (PCPP), 

outlining the requirement for small grant projects managed by PC Volunteers and their 

community counterparts in Panama. For these small grants, the capital costs only include the 

costs of materials, transportation, and necessary tools, equipment, and skilled labor. Capital costs 

does not include unskilled labor costs or food costs for workers, as those costs are attributed to 

the community contribution, which is further elaborated in the labor expenditure indicator. The 

skilled technical labor for construction managers, designers, or field experts is also not 

considered as a capital cost for these small grants as that is all considered volunteer work 

provided by the Peace Corps Volunteer (Supported by the U.S. Government), MINSA (Paid by 

the Panamanian Government), and the community. Some skilled labor work may be included in 

the overall capital costs, if the volunteer and community cannot develop the project without the 

specific skilled labor needed.  

The targets set for this indicator are solely based on the funding opportunity presented by 

the U.S. based non-profit organization Waterlines. Their maximum grant award per two year 

volunteer is $5,000 USD, making the SU target for this indicator be over $5,000 USD for capital 
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costs. In Panama, other local funding may be available through MINSA, who can sometimes 

supply pipes and general training materials, Honorable Local Representatives (local elected 

officials) who can usually supply transportation of materials, paid skilled labor, and necessary 

tools and equipment, or local groups and families who hold fundraisers to raise a percentage of 

the funds. Taking all this in mind, the SL target was decided to be $1,500 USD (30% of $5,000 

USD), as most local funding available in Panama should be able to cover a project of this cost 

and it is also way below Waterlines’ limit of $5,000 USD, making it an easier and 

straightforward project to support by the organization.  

3.2.4 Financial Durability  

 The financial durability indicator and its respective measures are taken directly from 

Schweitzer’s tool (2009). This indicator requires 6 different measures to evaluate this specific 

indicator. It is also the indicator with the largest amount of measures in the decision-making tool. 

These measurements include wages, costs, monthly tariff, average level payment, number of 

connections, and total savings.  

 Based on MINSA’s Executive Decree Number 1839, it is the community’s responsibility 

to cover operation, maintenance, rehabilitation, and extension costs with funds from the monthly 

tariffs, installation costs, bank account interest, donations, and/or fundraisers. This indicator is 

meant to evaluate the ability of the community to operate, maintain, rehabilitate, and expand the 

water system in the long-term, post-construction.  

MINSA’s Executive Decree also states that 60% of the funds should be used for 

operation and maintenance and 40% of the funds should be reserved for repairs, rehabilitation, 

and extensions. Therefore, ‘significant savings’ is valued as at least 40% of total funds available 

for the water system being saved for repairs, rehabilitation, and extensions.  
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The tariff measurement is the monthly tariff value collected, either per household or 

family, and the connections measurement is the number of households or families connected to 

the system. Average level payment takes into account the % debtors, and how much of the tariff 

is actually collected on average. The wages measurement is the skilled labor costs while the costs 

measurement includes materials and transportation costs for the community to perform the 

necessary operation and maintenance (O&M) for the system.  

With the tariff, connections, and average level payment measures, the income can be 

calculated. With the wages and costs measurements the total O&M cost of the system can be 

calculated. The income and O&M values can then be compared along with the final measure, 

savings, which can be calculated and compared to the defined value of ‘significant savings’.  

The SU target for this indicator is the total income of the system being lower than or 

equal to the total O&M costs and there being less savings than the defined value of ‘significant 

savings’. Not having enough economic revenue to cover the necessary O&M costs and not being 

prepared to finance repairs, rehabilitation, or extensions to the system puts the system and the 

community at great risk. Having a larger income, when compared to O&M costs, and ‘significant 

savings’ (SL target) can ensure that the system will be sustained for the long-term and that the 

community has the capabilities to manage the system on their own.  

3.2.5 Source Protection  

In a reference document for planners and project staff published by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) and the IRC Water and Sanitation Centre, François Brikké and Maarten 

Bredero (2003) list the environmental factors that contribute to the sustainability of improved 

services, including having adequate protection of the water source. While Brikké and Bredero 
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were primarily focused on protecting the spring source from contaminants including people, 

animals, and chemicals, this indicator has been broadened.  

In order for a spring source to be considered protected, the source must be reforested, 

have some kind of physical barrier to prevent animals or people from contaminating the source, 

have no latrines or households above or near the water source, and there should be no pesticides 

or chemicals used above or around the water source. An additional measure has also been 

included to ensure there is a legal written agreement with the land owner and the community. 

Based on field experience, a community and a landowner may already be working together 

without any major problems, but gaining legal written permission to manage the land is 

necessary to ensure protection of the water source for the long term. In this agreement, the land 

owner must legally comply with several commitments including: allowing people to enter the 

land to operate and maintain the system, reforest the area with support from the community, and 

place a physical barrier to prevent people and animals from contaminating the source with 

support from the community. The agreement will also prevent the land owner from deforesting, 

allowing people to live above and near the water source, and applying pesticides or chemicals 

around the water source. By making this a legal document it also ensures that the federal 

government recognizes the community to be the legal owners.  

The measurements for this indicator not only identifies if the source is protected, but also 

identifies if there is a legal written agreement that will ensure that the source will be protected 

for years to come. The SU target for this indicator is having an unprotected source and there only 

being a verbal agreement with the landowner while the SL target would be having a protected 

source and having a written legal agreement with the landowner and the community.  
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3.2.6 Environmental Impact 

This indicator was also developed from Brikké’s and Bredero’s (2003) reference report. 

These authors considered environmental impact to be an influencing factor in the selection of a 

community water-supply technology. A typical system boundary with inputs, outputs, and life-

cycle stage can be seen below in Figure 3.1 

 

Figure 3.1: Life-Cycle Stages with Typical Inputs and Outputs Considered. (Reproduced from 

EPA, 1993) 

 

SimaPro is a life-cycle assessment tool used by industry and academics in more than 80 

countries for the past 25 years. It contains various methods and databases that help provide facts 

and information that guide and communicate decision-making. It is a tool to collect, analyze, and 

monitor the performance data of any product or service. It can be used to model and analyze 

product life-cycles, measure environmental impact, and identify significant impacts among the 

product’s life-cycle (simapro.com/about). 

Performing a Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) of each project alternative provides a 

quantitative method to express their respective environmental impact. The functional unit, for 
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comparison of alternatives, is providing 7,722-liters of water per day (2,040 gal/day) for 20 years 

through a functional gravity-fed system. The system boundary for this analysis evaluates the raw 

material acquisition and manufacturing of the major construction materials used during the water 

system’s construction. Materials like paper and pens for record keeping, for example, are omitted 

as they are considered insignificant and minimal. The major components that are included in the 

assessment include construction materials like cement, concrete blocks, polyvinyl chloride 

(PVC) pipes, and PVC glue. The materials are only analyzed from cradle to gate, as these are the 

stages that are considered to generate the largest environmental impact. The use, reuse, and 

maintenance stage is considered insignificant since these systems are rural gravity-fed systems 

that do not require any electricity during its use stage.  

The method that will be used here is ReCiPe Endpoint (H) with normalization/weighting 

set of European H/A, providing a single score in reference to environmental impacts. Hierarchist 

(H) was decided upon based on it being the most common policy principles and time frame used 

to analyze environmental impacts. The weighting scale (A) used by the method entails an 

average weighting set instead of a hierarchist weighting perspective. This average weighting was 

recommended by the analysis program.  

With this information, the alternatives will be ranked and based on largest and smallest 

environmental impact, an environmental impact index will be created. The alternative with the 

largest impact will be considered the maximum, while the alternative with the smallest impact 

will be considered the minimum. With these two alternatives, an environmental impact index 

from 0 to 1 will be generated by normalizing the alternatives based on the minimum and 

maximum. The minimum alternative will be scored 0 while the maximum alternative will be 
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scored 1. Therefore, the SU target will be an alternative with a nominal score of 0.66 to 1 while 

the SL target will be an alternative with a nominal score of 0 to 0.33. 

3.2.7 Activity Level 

 Two of Schweitzer’s (2009) indicators were combined under one indicator for simplicity 

of the decision-making tool. This indicator is therefore based on two different measurements, 

active water committee members and average percent attendance. These two indicators were 

combined as both serve to provide an accurate representation of the community’s overall activity 

level in regards to the water system. The lower threshold for active water committee members 

was selected to be less than 3 people and was based on Schweitzer’s threshold for the activity 

level indicator, which was based on a frequency histogram showing the threshold values selected 

as 0-1 for SU, 2 for SP, and 3 for SL. Having at least 3 members instead of 2 in the water 

committee also ensures there are never any ties in making executive decisions. Also, with less 

than 50% participation, based on MINSA’s Executive Decree Number 1839, a community would 

not be able to elect a new JAAR (water committee) because they do not meet the legal 

requirement of having 50% plus one of the beneficiaries present to hold official elections. 

Therefore, the overall lower threshold (SU target) for this indicator was having less than 3 active 

members in the water committee and 50% or less as an average of percent attendance. The upper 

threshold (SL target) was then having 3 or more active water committee members and more than 

a 50% attendance on average, as this would fall under Schweitzer’s SL target for active water 

committee members and would allow the beneficiaries to legally elect a new water committee.  

3.2.8 Accounting Transparency  

 MINSA’s Executive Decree Number 1839 states that the JAAR must report finances 

every trimester and at least once a year. The Executive Decree also states that the treasurer must 
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have accounting records for the JAAR as part of their function. Therefore, this indicator was 

taken from Schweitzer’s (2009) tool to measure that water committees were using accounting 

ledger and if they were reporting their finances to the community at least once a year. Being 

transparent with community funds and having the knowledge to properly manage accounts is an 

essential and necessary skill to have trust and participation among the water committee and the 

community. Not using accounting ledger and reporting less than once a year is the target for SU. 

For SL, the committee must be using accounting ledger and must be reporting at least once a 

year.   

3.2.9 Repair Service  

 While repair service can impact the overall function of the system, this indicator is 

intended to measure the amount of time it takes the community to repair their system, hence it 

being labeled a social indicator. This indicator was taken directly from Schweitzer’s (2009) tool, 

and since MINSA’s Executive Decree has no guidelines stating average weekly work 

requirements that include maintenance repairs and operation duties, the targets were based on 

Schweitzer’s targets for this indicator.  

 Schweitzer assumed that more than a day of repair service would be reflective of a 

community with deficiencies. Therefore, the SL target was set to less than a day. The SU target 

was set to 5 days without service, as consistent with Schweitzer’s experience and the threshold 

used by Sara and Katz (1997). These targets set by Schweitzer are consistent with the author’s 

experience as well. While most repairs, with proper tools, equipment, and administration, can be 

repaired in a matter of hours, or at the very least, within 24 hours, the lack of urgency, clear 

responsibility, and improper administration would sometimes take a community a couple of days 

to address.  
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3.2.10 Labor Expenditure  

The labor expenditure indicator was based on several pieces of literature (WHO, 2000; 

Brikké and Bradero, 2003; Lockwood, 2003). This indicator is intended to measure the amount 

of labor a potential project may require from the community, not only looking at construction but 

also at operation and maintenance. This indicator is also intended to measure if the community 

has the capabilities to build, operate, and maintain such a project, including technical, 

management, and leadership skills. 

Overall, this indicator requires two measures, seasonal availability and labor availability. 

For seasonal availability, the amount of time allocated for a rural community in Panama to work 

on a project can depend on various factors. Generally, the yearly seasons control the availability 

of rural community members as it impacts agriculture and heavy labor months due to major 

harvests in the area. People also need time to fulfill basic needs like harvesting food, cooking for 

the family, maintaining their farms, and caring for livestock. In order to organize work days and 

tasks, the labor availability measure is also necessary, providing the number of workers available 

to contribute to the construction, operation, and maintenance of the system.  

With these two measures, construction and O&M labor expenditure values can be 

generated based on the project alternatives. The construction labor expenditure values may be 

heavily influenced by the funding source, based on budget limitations, fiscal timelines, or 

volunteer availability. A typical timeline includes a number of construction tasks, considering the 

number of community laborers required and total number of days required to complete the task. 

These construction tasks will be organized to complete the project as fast and as feasible as 

possible. If the community does not have specific capabilities required to make the project 

sustainable, time will also be added for such training activities to take place. 
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Along with the construction values, O&M labor expenditure values will also be 

developed. The labor that will be included here will be for the work community members 

perform to keep the system running and not of a paid operator, who makes repairs or does 

routine opening and closing of valves. That paid service and its varying labor expenditure would 

instead be captured in the financial durability and repair service indicators, as discussed in 

section 4.2.4.  

With the construction and O&M labor expenditure values, the alternatives can be ranked 

based on the largest and smallest labor expenditure, creating a labor expenditure index. The 

alternative with the largest labor expenditure is considered the maximum, while the alternative 

with the smallest labor expenditure is considered the minimum. With these two alternatives, a 

labor expenditure index is generated by normalizing the alternatives based on the minimum and 

maximum values. The minimum alternative will be scored 0 while the maximum alternative will 

be scored 1. Therefore, the SU target will be an alternative with a nominal score of 0.66 to 1 

while the SL target will be an alternative with a nominal score of 0 to 0.33.  

3.3 Analytical Hierarchy Process 

The aim of this research is to develop a Decision-Making Tool to feasibly and sustainably 

construct or rehabilitate a rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed water system. 

As an example, the community of Quebrada Cacao will be used to demonstrate the capabilities 

of the tool.  

As a multi-criteria decision making method, Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) will be 

used to decide the final alternative to the rehabilitation project for the community of Quebrada 

Cacao. To achieve this there are six general steps based on Mu and Pereyra-Rojas (2017) that 

were used as reference. In this case, the Decision-Making Tool (Table 3.3) will serve as the 
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comparison of alternatives based on selected criteria (indicators). Therefore step 3 from Mu and 

Pereyra-Rojas was adapted with the steps below: 

1. Model for the decision: Hierarchy of goal, indicators, & alternatives 

2. Derive weights for indicators: Pairwise comparisons, check consistency 

3. Compare alternatives: Use Decision-Making Tool to provide scores 

4. Synthesis Model: Using weights, adjust scores of the alternatives 

5. Sensitivity analysis: How changes in weights impact alternative selected  

6. Make a final recommendation: Based on synthesis & sensitivity analysis  

 

Figure 3.2: Decision Hierarchy for Construction or Rehabilitation of a Gravity-Fed Water System 

 Figure 3.2 above outlines the decision to be made, the factors and indicators that will be 

considered, and the alternatives that will be evaluated. The social factor has two additional 

indicators, as seen in Table 3.3, but were not included in the figure for simplicity. The amount of 

alternatives in the figure also has no relation to the amount of alternatives that were considered in 

the analysis.  
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3.3.1 Stakeholder Pairwise Comparisons  

 To develop the weighting scheme for the indicators, pairwise comparisons from 

stakeholders were collected (Teknomo, 2006). These paired comparisons were based on 

subjective opinion of preference from three main stakeholders in Panama who directly work and 

influence rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community-managed water system projects. These 

three stakeholders include Panama’s Ministry of Health, United States Peace Corps in Panama, 

and the community’s water committee. These individuals were selected to serve as an accurate 

representation of the stakeholder group they were representing. 

A relative scale of 1 to 9 was used since stakeholders were applying preference to 

qualitative data (Teknomo, 2006). An example of a pair-wise comparison can be seen in Figure 

3.3.  

Figure 3.3: Pair-Wise Comparison of Two Indicators, with Preference Values of 1-9.  

Priority of Demand Needs over System Function means the participant will circle a 

number from 3-9 on the left, under Demand Needs. If the participant prioritizes System 

Function, then it would be vice-versa. If the participant values both equally, they would circle 1. 

The numbers 3-9 show different levels of preference with 3 meaning slightly favors, 5 strongly 

favors, 7 very strongly favors and 9 extremely favors 

 Each stakeholder completed 45 pair-wise comparisons, to compare all 10 indicators 

among one another. These comparisons were entered into a 10 x 10 comparison matrix, with all 

10 indicators serving as the columns and rows. An example with three indicators, for simplicity, 

can be seen in Table 3.5. The upper triangle (numbers above the diagonal) is labeled green and 

Demand Needs                                                             System Function 

 

9               7                5                 3                 1                 3               5                7                 9 
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are the actual judgement values from the participant survey. Those in the lower triangle 

(numbers below the diagonal) are labeled in grey and are the reciprocal judgement values 

(Teknomo, 2006). Mathematically, for example, the ratio for the upper triangle is the importance 

of the demand needs versus the importance of system function (row/column = demand/function). 

As explained by Mu and Pereyra-Rojas (2017), one can say dog A is twice as big as dog B 

(A/B=2), meaning dog B is half the size of dog A (B/A=1/2). With this example, it can be 

understood that if the participant identifies demand to be slightly more important than function 

(demand/function = 3), then the upper triangle value will be 3 (row/column = demand/function = 

3), while the lower triangle value will be the reciprocal, 1/3 (column/row = function/demand = 

1/3). Diagonal elements will always be one, as it is a comparison of the same indicators. The 

indicator of capital cost being compared to capital costs (cost/cost) will always be 1, as they are 

valued equally. 

Table 3.5: Example of a Pairwise Comparison of 3 Indicators in a 3x3 Comparison Matrix. 

Those labeled green are the actual judgement values from the participant survey while those 

labeled in grey are the reciprocal judgement values. 

 

  1. Demand Needs 2. System Function  3. Capital Costs  

1. Demand Needs 1     3     5     

2. System Function   1/3 1     7     

3. Capital Costs   1/5  1/7 1     

 

 To calculate the weights of each indicator based on stakeholder priorities, the 

approximate method will be used for its simplicity and its accuracy when participants’ 

consistency is high (Mu & Pereyra-Rojas, 2017). The first step is to normalize the comparison 

matrix by first adding the values of each column in the comparison matrix, as seen in Table 3.6. 

Next, each cell will be divided by the total of that respective column. The sum of each column of 

this new normalized matrix should be 1. By averaging each row in the normalized matrix, the 
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overall weights by indicators are calculated, as can be seen in Table 3.7 (Mu & Pereyra-Rojas, 

2017; Teknomo, 2006).  

Table 3.6: Three Indicators in a 3x3 Comparison Matrix with Summed Totals by Column. Those 

labeled green are the actual judgement values from the participant survey while those labeled in 

grey are the reciprocal judgement values. 

 

 

Table 3.7: Normalized Matrix with Relative Weights by Indicator Averaged by Row  

  
1. Demand 

Needs 

2. System 

Function  

3. Capital 

Costs  

Relative 

Weights 

(average by row)  

1. Demand Needs 0.65 0.72 0.38 0.59 59% 

2. System 

Function  
0.22 0.24 0.54 0.33 33% 

3. Capital Costs  0.13 0.03 0.08 0.08 8% 

Sum by column: 1.0 1.0 1.0  100% 

 

 After placing the pairwise comparisons in the comparison matrix, it is important to check 

the consistency of the responses. This is to ensure accuracy when using the approximate method 

which is used to calculate the stakeholder weights of each indicator. While some inconsistency is 

allowed in the AHP analysis and is expected, too much inconsistency can provide inaccurate 

weights. To verify the consistency of the stakeholder’s pairwise comparison using AHP, the 

consistency ratio (CR) must be calculated. To do this the consistency index (CI) of the 

comparison matrix (Table 3.5), must be compared with the consistency index of a random-like 

matrix (RI). Teknomo (2006) provides calculated RI values for matrices of various sizes, and can 

be seen in Table 3.8. Equation 1 is used in the AHP process to calculate CR (Mu & Pereyra-

Rojas, 2017; Teknomo, 2006).  

𝐶𝑅 =  
𝐶𝐼

𝑅𝐼
                                                                   (1) 

  1. Demand Needs 2. System Function  3. Capital Costs  

1. Demand Needs 1     3     5     

2. System Function   1/3 1     7     

3. Capital Costs   1/5  1/7 1     

Sum by column: 1.5 4.1 13.0  
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Table 3.8: Random Consistency Index Values Based on N (Teknomo, 2006) 

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

RI 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 

 

To start an additional 1st row with the weights of each indicator, as seen in Table 3.9, 

must be added to the comparison matrix (Table 3.5). Each cell is then multiplied by its respective 

weight by column. These values are then added by row, resulting in the weighted sum, as can be 

seen in Table 3.10. 

Table 3.9: Relative Weights by Indicator Added in the Top Row of the Comparison Matrix  

Relative Weight 0.59 0.33 0.08 

1. Demand Needs 1     3     5     

2. System Function   1/3 1     7     

3. Capital Costs   1/5  1/7 1     

 

Table 3.10: Relative Weights by Indicator with Weighted Sum Values  

Relative Weight 0.59 0.33 0.08 Weighted Sum Weighted Sum/ Relative Weight 

1. Demand Needs 0.59 1.00 0.40 1.99 3.39 

2. System Function  0.20 0.33 0.56 1.09 3.29 

3. Capital Costs  0.12 0.05 0.08 0.25 3.05 

 

The weighted sums are then divided by their respective relative weights. To calculate 

λmax the weighted sum divided by relative weights values are added together and divided by n, 

the number of elements that were compared, as can be seen in equation 2. With λmax, the 

consistency index (CI) can then be calculated using equation 3.                                                      

𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥 = ∑ 𝑎𝑖 =

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑢𝑚

𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑛𝑖=𝑛                                         (2) 

𝐶𝐼 =  
𝜆max − 𝑛

𝑛−1
                                                                (3) 

The consistency index (CI) is then compared to the random consistency index (RI) using 

equation 1 to calculate the consistency ratio (CR). The value of the CR will have to be smaller or 

equal to 0.10 for the inconsistency of the stakeholder to be acceptable. If the ratio is larger than 
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0.10, the stakeholder preferences will have to be reviewed and revised (Teknomo, 2006). If the 

CR value is less than 0.10, then the comparison matrix is consistent enough for the decision-

making process using AHP to continue. In this example, the CR value was 0.21, which means 

the stakeholder preferences need to be reviewed to reduce inconsistency. The result of this 

calculation can be seen below in Table 3.11. 

Table 3.11: Consistency Ratio (CR) Calculation Results  

λmax 3.24 

n 3 

Random Consistency Index (RI) 0.58 

Consistency Index (CI) 0.12 

Consistency Ratio (CR) 20.61% 

 

3.3.2 Institutional Review Board (IRB) and Survey Procedures  

The protocols used are consistent with what was reviewed by the Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) at the University of South Florida (USF). Overall, the study was considered to not 

meet the definition of human subject research under USF IRB policy, and USF IRB approval and 

oversight was therefore not required. The study review type was therefore considered exempt. 

See Appendix C for the IRB non-human subject research determination letter.  

There were a total of 3 participants recruited for the study. These three individuals served 

as representatives of the three key stakeholders identified who directly work and influence rural 

water projects in Panama. Participants were identified through former experience of working 

with rural water systems in Panama as a Peace Corps Volunteer from 2015-2018. The people 

identified were approached by email, with a brief explanation of the study. Once participants 

responded, a meeting location and time was scheduled. During this meeting, informed consent 

was explained and if given verbally, the paper survey was administered. If the participant was 

unable to meet, details explaining the consent and survey process were given by email.  
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No participant names were recorded in any document of any kind and all were over the 

age of 18. Participants completed the survey where they felt comfortable. If the survey was not 

filled out in person, it was sent through email. The survey was completed in one sitting and 

usually did not take longer than 60 minutes. The surveys were administered in September and 

October of 2018. See the Appendix D for an example of the survey forms used. For two of the 

three stakeholders (Peace Corps Panama and Water Committee), who are located in Panama, the 

survey was done in person. One of the stakeholder groups (Ministry of Health) was unable to 

meet in-person while in Panama, and so the survey was administered through email. The 

participant had to download the document, fill it out, and then email it back. 

3.3.3 Synthesis Model and Sensitivity Analysis 

 The next step of the AHP process is to synthesize the results from the Decision-Making 

Tool using the relative weights developed from the key stakeholders. The Decision-Making Tool 

alone does not make the final decision in the AHP process. This combination of the two models is 

what will provide the ‘best choice’ among the alternatives in question.  

To start, once alternative scenarios are assigned values by indicator using the Decision-

Making Tool, the measured values are normalized. These normalized scores (NS) are then used 

in the synthesis model to tabulate the alternative with the highest score. Table 3.12 provides the 

sustainable range target values in normalized scores for reference.  

The demand needs and system function indicators are normalized from lowest to highest, 

signifying that the higher the normalized score (the closer it is to 1), the better the alternative 

scenario. For these indicators, equation 4 was used to quantify the normalized range and values. 

The financial durability, source protection, activity level, and accounting transparency indicators 

have measures that are not necessarily numeric and all have more than just one measure. 
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Therefore, for these indicators, the SL range value was valued 2 since this target range meant this 

indicator was meeting both measures, SP was valued 1 as it met one measure, and SU was 

valued 0 as it met none of the measures. Equation 4 was also used for these indicators.  

Table 3.12: Normalized Ranges by Indicator Based on Sustainability Target Range. 

Indicator 

Targets 

Sustainability 

Unlikely 

Sustainability  

Possible 

Sustainability 

Likely 

1. Demand Needs 0.60 ≥ NS 0.86 > NS > 0.60 NS ≥ 0.86 

2. System Function  0.33 > NS 0.66 > NS ≥ 0.33 NS ≥ 0.66 

3. Capital Costs  NS > (1-1) (1-1) ≥ NS > (1-0.30) (1-0.30) ≥ NS 

4. Financial Durability                       

5. Source Protection                           

7. Activity Level                                 

8. Accounting Transparency  

NS = 0 NS = 0.5 NS = 1 

6. Environmental Impact     

10. Labor Expenditure  
NS ≥ (1-0.66) (1-0.66) > NS > (1-0.33) (1-0.33) ≥ NS 

9. Repair Service NS > (1-1) (1-1) ≥ NS ≥ (1-0.20) (1-0.20) > NS 

 

If the capital costs, environmental impact, labor expenditure, and repair service indicators 

are normalized in the same way, the higher the normalized score would signify the worst the 

alternative, the opposite of the other indicators. In order for all indicators to be valued the same 

(higher scores are better), the normalized values for these four indicators had to be normalized 

using a different formula. The environmental impact and labor expenditure values are scores 

normalized among themselves, and so equation 5 was used for these indicators. The capital cost 

and repair service indicators were normalized with the sustainability target ranges, and so 

equation 6 was used. By using equation 5 and 6, the normalized values for these indicators are all 

arranged to the same scale, with the values being closer to 1 being the better alternative 

scenarios. Therefore, in the final analysis, the alternative scenario with the highest score would 

be considered the ‘best choice’ in the synthesis model. This differentiation in formula can be 
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seen in Table 3.12 with the indicators using equation 5 and 6 having the normalized values being 

subtracted from 1. 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =  
𝑆𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒

𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
                                         (4) 

 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =  1 −
𝑆𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒

𝐿𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
                                         (5) 

 

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =  1 −
𝑆𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑜 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒

𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
                                         (6) 

The relative weights developed by the key stakeholders using pairwise comparisons 

significantly impact the final outcome from the analysis. For example, there could be two 

developed alternative scenarios for the construction of a rural water system, scenario 1 and 

scenario 2. They each score differently in the Decision-Making Tool based on the three 

indicators provided. After normalizing scores using Table 3.12 as reference, the numeric values 

for the scenario by indicator can be seen in Table 3.13. 

Table 3.13: Example Alternative Scenario Scores by Indicator Using Decision-Making Tool 

 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 

1. Demand Needs 0.57 0.89 

2. System Function  0.79 0.24 

3. Capital Costs  0.32 0.65 

 

 The derived weights by indicator would then be included in an additional column as can 

be seen in table 3.14. These relative weights by indicator would be multiplied by the indicator 

scores for each scenario to develop synthesized scores by indicator for each alternative scenario. 

To calculate the final scores for each scenario, these synthesized scores by indicators would be 

summed by column for each scenario. With these final values calculated using this specific 

weighting scheme, the best choice here would be scenario 2, as can be seen in Table 3.14. 
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Table 3.14: Example of Final Scores per Alternative Scenario Generated using Weights  

 Relative Weights Scenario 1 Scenario 2 

1. Demand Needs 0.3 0.171 0.267 

2. System Function 0.2 0.158 0.048 

3. Capital Costs 0.5 0.16 0.325 

 Total Score 0.489 0.640 

 

 The final step in the AHP process is the sensitivity analysis, were various relative weight 

scenarios are explored to better understand the impact of the weighting scheme applied. This 

‘what-if’ analysis (Mu & Pereyra-Rojas, 2017) allows one to understand what the ‘best choice’ 

would be based on the type of weighting scheme applied. The sensitivity analysis is an important 

part of making a decision as it shows what drives specific outcomes and helps to show how 

strong our final outcome is (Mu & Pereyra-Rojas, 2017). 

 Based on the previous example, scenario 2 provided the highest score. With the weight 

scenario used, capital costs was given the highest priority with a weight of 0.50. Scenario 2 had 

the higher score for capital costs from the Decision-Making Tool than scenario 1, showing why 

scenario 2 performed better in the synthesis model with this specific weighting scheme.  

 Therefore, with the sensitivity analysis, various weighting scheme scenarios would be 

investigated to see how changes in the weighting scheme impact the overall final decision. With 

this greater understanding a more holistic result can be provided in order to make a well 

informed final decision.  
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Initial Assessment of Quebrada Cacao’s Water System  

When assessing the water needs of a small rural community, it can be difficult to 

comprehend the scope of the overall problem. In order to comprehend the water needs of a rural 

community, one must not only understand technical and economic needs, but also consider 

environmental and social needs as well. By using the Decision-Making Tool as a Monitoring and 

Evaluation (M&E) Tool, one can generate a baseline of information that will help evaluate the 

rural community for the long-term. The only indicators from the Decision-Making Tool that are 

not used for M&E are capital costs, environmental impact, and labor expenditure, as these 

indicators are specifically for selecting alternatives that are the most cost effective, have minimal 

environmental impact, and have reasonable labor expectations. A summary table with the results 

of this initial assessment of Quebrada Cacao’s water system can be seen in Table 4.4 at the end 

of this section. A summary diagram for this baseline M&E assessment can be seen in Appendix 

J.  

4.1.1 Demand Needs 

Based on a community census conducted from October 2015 to February 2016, the 

average amount of people using the system throughout the year is 43. Based on a design life of 

20 years and a population growth rate of 2.9%, the design population for the system (aqueduct 2) 

was calculated to be 68 people. Flow measurements have been collected by the water committee 

from this source since May 2016. A total of 23 measurements have been taken until the end of 

April 2017. From the measurements, a minimum flow and a maximum flow have been 
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calculated. Using the minimum flow measured at the source, and Panama’s Ministry of Health 

(MINSA) design parameter of 30 gallons per person per day, the spring source for the system 

can provide enough water for 168 people. Therefore, the spring provides more than enough water 

for the design population of 68 people. This calculation is elaborated in detail in Appendix E.  

In May 2016 four committee members helped survey using an abney level. Santiago 

Arnalich’s book, EPANET and Development: How to calculate water networks by computer 

(2011), was used to design the baseline system. As suggested by Arnalich, the load on the 

network was designed for peak consumption. The base demand selected was based on MINSA’s 

30 gallons per person per day standard. In order to create a daily consumption pattern, the 30 

gallons per person per day was divided into the amount of water a person would use each day to 

perform daily tasks. A typical Monday thru Friday schedule during the months of February to 

November was selected when creating the demand pattern. Again, this is all described in great 

detail in Appendix E 

Figure 4.1: Water System Model of Quebrada Cacao’s Water System using EPANET.  

Arnalich (2011) recommends the pressures in a system to be 10–30 meters. Based on a 

steady-state analysis of Quebrada Cacao’s water system (aqueduct 2) at peak consumption using 

EPANET, as can been in Figure 4.1, 6 of the 9 households (66%) have pressures larger than 30 
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meters. For this indicator, Quebrada Cacao’s system meets the pressure range between 10-30 

meters for 33% of the households. Therefore, the system is considered to be sustainability 

unlikely (SU) for not meeting the pressure range of 10-30 meters for over 60% of the 

households.  

4.1.2 System Function  

This indicator is meant to measure the average hours per day the system is providing 

water to the community. The system is never closed off and there is no storage tank that requires 

a specific shutoff time. Based on EPANET, water arrives at every household for 24 hours every 

day. While EPANET shows the pressure values are not within specified technical requirements, 

it still shows water flowing to every household. 

However, the distribution line appears to not be designed adequately to service all 

households equally. A few households on this system complain of pressure issues and having no 

water arrive to the household during peak times. Based on the results of running an extended 

period analysis for 24 hours, there are some clear disparities in pressure among a few 

households, particularly during the peak hours of 7:00-8:00am, 2:00-4:00pm, and 7:00-8:00pm. 

These peak hours are based on the daily consumption pattern developed for a typical school day 

schedule, further explained in Appendix E. The majority of the houses have average pressures 

higher than 35 meters. Four houses have average pressures lower than 35 meters, specifically at 

29, 25, 22, and 17 meters. This can be seen in Table 4.1 below. While the average pressures for 

these four households are within specified ranges, they show a clear disparity among the pressure 

seen for the remaining 5 households. These four households are also the same households that 

express issues with water pressure and having no water during peak hours.  
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Table 4.1: Average Pressures in Meters Showing Disparities among Four Households 

Household Average Pressure (m) 

House 9 22.4 

House 8 17.5 

House 7 25.7 

House 10 29.0 

House 5 35.4 

House 4 39.7 

House 3 39.7 

House 2 42.7 

House 1 42.6 

 

Therefore, the disparity of pressures on EPANET validate the issues expressed by these 

households in the field and it can be assumed that during peak hours these households may not 

have water arriving. That leaves the system running for 20 hours a day on average for these four 

households (44% of households) since there are about 4 hours during a 24 hour time period when 

these households may not have water. For this indicator, Quebrada Cacao’s system is considered 

to be sustainability likely (SL) since it is providing more than 16 hours of water a day. 

4.1.3 Financial Durability  

 To evaluate the financial durability of Quebrada Cacao’s water system, there are a total 

of six required measures. These measurements include wages, costs, tariff, average level 

payment, number of connections, and total savings. Table 4.2 show these six measures for 

Quebrada Cacao’s water system.  

Table 4.2: Measures for Quebrada Cacao’s Water System with Income and Savings Values.  

Wages (Yearly) $       - 

Costs (Yearly) $ 73.57 

Tariff (Yearly per Household) $ 12.00 

Average Level Payment (%) 66% 

# of Connections 9 

Income $  71.28 

Total Savings (Yearly) $  (2.29) 

Insignificant Savings $(30.80) 
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Quebrada Cacao does not have an operator and so the system does not have to pay out 

any wages. In terms of costs, an estimated O&M budget based on field experience, seen in Table 

4.3, was used to calculate yearly costs for the system. The estimated budget is based on a 

theoretically ideal & necessary O&M strategy, not the community’s actual O&M budget. An 

ideal O&M budget was used because the purpose of this indicator is to calculate if the system 

has enough income to cover necessary O&M costs. Quebrada Cacao’s water committee does not 

have an effective O&M strategy to adequately maintain their system, and so using an ideal O&M 

strategy accurately reflects if the system’s income is sufficient.  

Table 4.3: Estimated Yearly O&M Budget for a Theoretically Ideal O&M Strategy  

Materials Unit Unit Cost Quantity Total Cost 

3/4" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m $      2.45 1 $     2.45 

1/2" PVC, SDR 13.5 Length- 6m $      1.99 1 $     1.99 

3/4" Union Each $      0.50 6 $     3.00 

1/2" Union Each $      0.50 6 $     3.00 

3/4" Control Valves Each $      2.25 2 $     4.50 

1/2" Control Valves Each $      1.75 2 $     3.50 

Reduction - 3/4" - 1/2" Each $      0.45 4 $     1.80 

T or Elbow - 1/2" Each $      0.25 4 $     1.00 

PVC Glue, Medium 8 oz. Each $      3.95 3 $   11.85 

Hacksaw Blades Each $      1.35 3 $     4.05 

Liquid Chlorine, 8oz Each $      0.90 3 $     2.70 

Powder Soap, 16oz Each $      0.89 2 $     1.78 

Work Day Meals Each $      8.65 3 $   25.95 

Transport Each $      6.00 1 $     6.00 
   TOTAL $   73.57 

 

In total, Quebrada Cacao’s water system (aqueduct 2) provides water to nine households, 

and so the system has a total of nine connections. The tariff for this system is due per household 

once a month. Tariffs based on water usage were not used as households do not have water 

meters. The tariff was also not based on the number of people living in the household. Instead, 

each household has a flat fee of $1.00 USD per month. On average, about 66% of households 

connected to the system pay their complete monthly tariff on time. In order for the water 
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committee to have ‘significant savings’, at least 40% of total income should be saved for repairs, 

rehabilitation, and extensions. In this case, the income generated for this system was not enough 

to cover necessary costs and for the system to have ‘significant savings’. Therefore, Quebrada 

Cacao’s system is considered to be SU for this indicator.  

4.1.4 Source Protection  

For this indicator, in order for a spring source to be considered protected, the source must 

have a legal written agreement with the land owner, be reforested, have a barrier to prevent 

animals or people from contaminating the source, have no latrines or households above or near 

the water source, and have no pesticides or chemical used above or around the water source.  

The spring catchment for the system is located in the property of a community member 

who is not serviced by the system. The spring is located in the middle of an organic cacao farm 

(no chemicals or pesticides) with dense vegetation. This spring catchment is low-profile with an 

attached collection box, however, there is a large breakage at the top of the spring catchment 

where runoff may enter the system. There is no barrier to prevent entry, but local livestock and 

community members would rarely enter the area as it is heavily forested and far from any 

households. There are no latrines above or around the water source. There is some community 

politics involved with this source and so there is no formal land agreement. Since the spring 

catchment is not adequately protected and there is no legal written agreement, the water system 

is considered to be SU for this indicator. 

4.1.5 Social Indicators 

 The activity level indicator is based on two different measurements, active water 

committee members and average percent attendance. Quebrada Cacao’s Water Committee has 

never been able to have its complete team of 7 members. The number of active members has 
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always ranged between 2-5 members. In terms of household participation, out of the 9 

households connected to the system, the attendance to meetings typically ranged between 4-6 

households. Since these values always ranged between having 3 active water committee 

members and having at least 50% attendance (5 households), Quebrada Cacao’s system was 

considered to be sustainability possible (SP) for the activity level indicator.  

 Quebrada Cacao’s Water Committee does not have any type of accounting ledger. They 

do however, report out the total amount collected and used at least once in a year. Therefore, the 

system was considered to be SP for the accounting transparency indicator. 

 The repair service indicator is intended to measure the amount of time it takes the 

community to repair their system. The water committee and the community do not have a 

method for either households to report issues with the system or for committee members to 

inspect and verify the system is functioning properly. They also do not have the proper tools, 

equipment, and materials at hand and properly stored to do repairs immediately. Overall, most 

repairs face a lack of urgency and responsibility for these repairs is not clearly outlined. Usually 

it takes days for issues to be reported to the water committee or for the water committee to notice 

an issue has occurred. Once the issue is identified, it then takes the committee a couple days to 

address and fix the issue. On average, once issues are reported or identified, most issues take 

about 3 days to be addressed, depending on the severity, number of households it impacts, and 

the tools and materials needed for the repair. A couple of issues take much longer to be properly 

addressed, but usually the committee did not take more than a week to at least temporarily 

mitigate the problem. Other problems are considered insignificant, and are either temporarily 

mitigated or ignored completely. Therefore, the system is considered to be SU for the repair 

service indicator, as not all repairs are fixed in at least 5 days. 
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Table 4.4: Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) of Quebrada Cacao’s Water System 
 

Factor Indicator Measures (reference) 
Targets 

Sustainability Unlikely Sustainability Possible Sustainability Likely 

T
ec

h
n

ic
a

l 1. Demand Needs 
1. Pressure                                                      

(Arnalich 2011) 

0-60% of households have 

pressures between 10-30m 
- - 

2. System 

Function  

2. Average hours/day averaged over 

week   3. Average days/week (Fragano et 

al. 2001; Tynan & Kingdom 2002) 

- - 16 hours or more 

E
co

n
o

m
ic

  3. Capital Costs  4. Overall Capital Costs  NA  NA NA 

4. Financial 

Durability  

5. Wages 6. Costs 7. Tariff 8. Average 

Level Payment 9. Connections 10. 

Savings (Lockwood 2004; Dayal et al. 

2000) 

Income ≤ O&M AND                                      

Less than 'significant 

savings' 

- - 

E
n

v
ir

o
n

m
e
n

ta
l 

 

5. Source 

Protection 

11. Protected Source 12. Source 

Agreement                                        

(Brikke & Bredero, 2003, WHO) 

Unprotected source AND                                          

Verbal agreement 
- - 

6. Environmental 

Impact  

13. Life-Cycle Assessment Single Score 

(Brikke & Bredero, 2003, WHO) 
NA NA NA 

S
o

ci
a

l 

7. Activity Level 

14. Active water committee members             

15. Average percent attendance (Narayan 

1995; Prokopy 2002; Yanore 1995) 

- 
3 people or more OR                                                

greater than 50% 
- 

8. Accounting 

Transparency  

16. Accounting Ledger 17. Report 

Frequency (Prokopy 2002; INAPA 2008) 
-  

Use ledger OR                               

Report at least once a year  
-  

9. Repair Service 
18. Downtime (Carter et al. 1999; Tynan 

& Kingdom 2002) 
More than 5 days - - 

10. Labor 

Expenditure  

19. Seasonal Availability 20.Labor 

Availability (WHO 2000; Brikke & 

Bredero, 2003, WHO; Lockwood 2003) 

NA   NA   NA  
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4.2 Alternatives Developed Using Monitoring and Evaluation Indicators  

 Based on an initial assessment of the community’s water system, the alternatives under 

each indicator were developed. These alternatives were intended to move the community’s water 

system to a higher sustainability target, making it sustainable for the community in the long run.  

As seen in Table 4.4, there are 7 indicators from the initial assessment of Quebrada 

Cacao’s water system used to monitor and evaluate. The only M&E indicator not considered 

from those assessed was system function, as this indicator was classified as SL. With the 

remaining 6 indicators, a total of 16 alternatives were developed, as seen in Table 4.5.  

In the following sections, various alternatives by indicator will be offered for Quebrada 

Cacao’s system, each meeting a higher sustainability target. Capital costs, environmental impact, 

and labor expenditure will be discussed in the following section as these indicators are used for 

decision-making and were not assessed in the monitoring and evaluation of the system.  

These developed alternatives are assuming best case scenarios where the community is 

able and willing to change their behaviors and prioritize the work. Behavior change can be a long 

and tedious process, specific to the indicator and their alternatives and based on the stages of 

change of the community. Addressing behavior change was considered out of scope and not 

included in the development and analysis of these alternatives.  

4.2.1 Demand Needs 

Currently, 6 of the 9 households (66%) have pressures greater than 30 meters, providing 

the system with a sustainability score of SU. In order to move this indicator up to SL, the system 

would need to provide at least 3 more households with pressures within 10-30 meters as 

recommended by Arnalich (2011). Below are three alternatives (1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, respectively) 

that all scored SL, providing 8 or more households with pressures within the specified range.  
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Table 4.5: 16 Alternatives Developed from 6 M&E Indicators for Quebrada Cacao 

 

Indicator 
Current 

Score 
Alternative 

Projected 

Score 
Description  

1. Demand Needs  SU 

1.1 SL Branch separation, Break Pressure Tank, Increase Pipe Size 

1.2 SL Same as 1.1 + Private Mainline Connections and Restructure 

1.3.1 SL Same as 1.2 + 1,700 liter Storage Tank (Ferrocement) 

1.3.2 SL Same as 1.2 + 1,700 liter Storage Tank (Concrete Block) 

1.3.3 SL Same as 1.2 + 1,700 liter Storage Tank (Plastic) 

2. Financial Durability   SU 

2.1.1 SP Increase Monthly Tariff = $1.10 

2.1.2 SL Increase Monthly Tariff = $1.75 

2.2.1 SP Increase Average Level Payment = 77% 

2.2.2 SL Increase Both Measures = 100% & $1.20 

3. Source Protection  SU 
3.1 SP Patch Spring Catchment 

3.2 SL 3.1 + Obtain Legal Written Agreement 

4. Activity Level SP 4.1 SL Increase both Water Committee and Community Participation  

5. Accounting Transparency  SP 5.1 SL Use of Accounting Ledger by Water Committee 

6. Repair Service SU 

6.1 SP Establish O&M plan with Storage Location  

6.2 SP Establish Group Norms for Reporting & Addressing Issues  

6.3 SL Both 6.1 & 6.2 
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All alternatives were designed using EPANET starting with the baseline model used for 

the system’s initial assessment. Flow reducers or pipe orifices were not considered as only 

standard pipe sizes, with the smallest being ½”, were used when designing alternatives. While 

flow reducers help equalize flows in the distribution system (Roy, 2016), extensive training is 

necessary not only on how to fabricate these flow reducers using locally available materials but 

also on how to continually install them in future expansions. Based on field data, these fabricated 

flow reducers are not properly simulated in design programs as the imperfections during field 

fabrication are not considered (Briones, 2018). Therefore, for simplicity, these flow reducers 

where not considered.  

Figure 4.2: Alternative 1.1 for Quebrada Cacao’s Water System.  

 

 There are three significant differences between alternative 1.1 and the baseline model that 

helped move the system to SL for the “demand needs” indicator. Firstly, as seen in Figure 4.2, 

the two main branches in the system were separated earlier in the distribution line. By providing 

an earlier division to these branches, a level of redundancy was added to the system providing it 

with more distance to equilibrate and evenly distribute the flows among the two branches. This 

earlier division of the branches added an additional 125 meters of pipe to the system, an 11% 

increase in pipes from the baseline.  
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Secondly, a 500-liter (130-gallon) break pressure tank was added to a branch in the 

system in order to reduce the pressure for those households downstream. Households 1-5 are at 

much lower elevations than households 7-10, therefore they experience much larger pressures. 

This break pressure tank resets the system pressure back to zero, providing households 1-5 with 

pressures lower than the maximum recommended of 30 meters.  

The third and final change is increasing the pipe sizes in order to deliver more water from 

the spring source down to the households. In total, 252 meters of pipe, (23%) of the total 1,095 

meters of the baseline, were upgraded to help provide pressures at households within the 

recommended range.  

Figure 4.3: Alternative 1.2 for Quebrada Cacao’s Water System.  

 

 Alternative 1.2 has a couple more upgrades to the baseline system than does Alternative 

1.1. Similarly, Alternative 1.2 was separated into two branches earlier in the distribution line and 

a 500-liter break pressure tank was added to reduce the pressures of households 1-5. The 

additional upgrade to the system in Alternative 1.2 basically provides the majority of the 

households with their own private connection to the main line, as seen in Figure 4.3. This private 

connection adds an extra layer of redundancy to the system while also preventing water usage at 

specific households from negatively impacting household pressures of others. Such issues can be 
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presented when multiples households retrieve water from the system using the same junction as 

can be seen with households 7, 8, and 10 in Alternative 1.1.  

Additionally, the distribution lines were also restructured in order to avoid a giant ditch 

where the current water line runs and instead make the line run through the center of the 

community. Currently the line crosses through multiple households and properties based on 

household placement as it was originally designed. As can be seen in the baseline model (Figure 

4.1), the main lines run from household to household in a zig zag fashion around the community. 

Initially the intention was to make the distribution line into one main line, removing the two 

branch system, but this design was considered to be infeasible as it required 4’ pipes that are 

expensive, difficult to find, and difficult to replace. However, this design was still considered as 

it met the pressure range for at least 8 households, it avoided the giant ditch in the line making 

the system more feasible to maintain, and provided a centrally located distribution line making it 

easier to troubleshoot.  

Overall, this alternative added an additional 220 meters of pipe to the system length (20% 

increase), 95 meters from the redistribution of the lines and the 125 meters added in Alternative 

1.1 breaking the two branches apart earlier in the distribution line. However, compared to 

Alternative 1.1, this design required an upgrade in pipe sizes for 622 meters of pipe, an increase 

of 37% from Alternative 1.1. For this alternative, about 60% of all pipes out of the 1,095 meters 

in the baseline system needed upgrades. However, about 264 meters of pipe, 42% of what needs 

upgrade, could be reused from the pipe that is being removed.  

This third and final technical design, Alternative 1.3, has the same upgrades and 

rehabilitation as Alternative 1.2. The main difference among these two alternatives is Alternative 

1.3 has a 1,700-liter (450 gallon) storage tank a couple meters below the spring catchment 
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system, as seen in Figure 4.4. The idea here was that the storage tank would store enough water 

to supply the households during peak hours, addressing the pressure issues experienced by the 

households at higher elevations.  

Figure 4.4: Alternative 1.3 for Quebrada Cacao’s Water System.  

 

Additionally a majority of the households also felt adding a storage tank to the system 

would solve the pressure issues experienced. Since experiencing pressure issues in the system, 

the community has become convinced that a tank would be the solution. Therefore, this solution 

had to be designed and considered as an alternative as it was the expectation from the community 

that any successful upgrade would include a storage tank.  

In terms of the 1,700-liter storage tank, there are three different methods that can be used 

for construction. The first is with a ferrocement tank, requiring a structural form and a mortar 

mix to serve as the primary materials. The second option considered is a standard concrete block 

tank, also using a mortar mix in addition to the blocks. The third and final option is purchasing a 

plastic tank from the hardware store, which will require a concrete slab for the base and a metal 

roof structure for sun protection.  

4.2.2 Financial Durability  

 A total of six measures could be altered for Quebrada Cacao’s water system to move the 

“financial durability” indicator to a higher sustainability target. These measurements include 
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wages, costs, tariff, average level payment, number of connections, and total savings. The values 

that cannot necessarily be changed are costs and number of connections. If the community was 

wasting money unnecessarily, that could be further analyzed, but the majority of the money spent 

is usually based on community consensus and used for the water system’s maintenance and 

operation. Overall, as seen in the assessment of the system, the community is currently not 

making enough money to cover the complete cost of the system. Therefore, the community 

cannot possibly increase the amount they save since they do not have enough to cover yearly 

costs based on the total income. The system could also not connect additional households to 

increase its income as there are no additional households to connect in the community. All other 

households are out of range as they are outside of the community. Wages and savings could not 

be altered either. Currently the system does not pay out any wages as the system does not have 

an administrator or operator. Very few rural water systems have and pay an administrator as few 

community members are trained to perform appropriately in such position. However, the 

community is not doing enough to actively operate and maintain their system and an operator is a 

more feasible job function that a community member could take. Based on the repair service 

indicator, an operator may be a helpful and beneficial investment. This will be evaluated further 

in the repair service indicator under the social alternatives.  

Therefore, the measures that could be improved are tariff and average level payment. The 

first economic alternative, alternative 2.1, addresses improving the tariff measure while 

alternative 2.2 addresses improving the average level payment. The tariff for this system is due 

per household once a month. Tariffs are not based on water usage as households do not have 

water meters which would require a significant economic investment and additional training and 

operational skills that are currently not feasible for a small rural community. The tariff is also not 
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based on the number of people living in the household and while this strategy may seem more 

feasible to implement, population shifts throughout the year and a fluctuating monthly wage 

would be difficult to manage and coordinate. Instead, the flat fee of $1.00 USD per month per 

household could be increased to address the increase in costs.  

Based on carrying out an effective operation and maintenance (O&M) plan, 

approximately $75.00 USD a year would cover yearly expenses. Currently, from the initial 

assessment of the system, the community is only a couple dollars off target per year with a 66% 

average level payment. Increasing the monthly tariff to $1.10 USD, a $0.10 USD increase by 

household a month or a $1.20 USD increase per year, the community would raise enough for the 

O&M costs at a 66% average level payment. This would move the system from sustainability 

unlikely (SU) to sustainability possible (SP) for the financial durability indicator. 

In order to move to sustainability likely (SL), the community would also need 40% of 

total income to be categorized as savings. With an O&M cost of $75.00 USD, a total of $125.00 

USD should be raised per year with the monthly tariff per household. This increase in income 

would provide $50.00 USD in savings a year, 40% of the total income. With a 66% level 

payment, $1.75 USD per month per household would raise enough to cover costs and have 

‘significant savings’ to be considered SL for the financial durability indicator. That equals to a 

75% increase of the current monthly fee, a $0.75 USD increase per household a month or a $9.00 

USD yearly increase, from $12.00 USD to $21.00 USD a year per household. 

On average, currently about 66% of households connected to the system pay their 

complete monthly tariff on time. Increasing the percentage of households completing their 

monthly payment on time could help decrease the amount the monthly tariff would have to be 

increased per household. Overall, increasing the percentage of households completing their 
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monthly payment on time would not only improve the economic sustainability but improve the 

community’s perception and responsibility they have of their own water system.  

Therefore, another method to improve this indicator would entail increasing the average 

level payment. By increasing the level payment to 77%, 7 out of the 9 households paying the 

monthly tariff on time, total income of $82.00 (USD) a year would suffice to cover necessary 

and effective O&M costs. Achieving this would move the financial durability target from SU to 

SP. Increasing the average level payment to 100% would provide a yearly income of $108.00 

USD a year, still within the target range of SP, as there is only a 30% savings. To achieve a 40% 

savings, income would have to increase to $125 USD, still requiring a tariff increase even with 

100% average level payment. In order to meet a 40% savings mark with 100% average level 

payment, the monthly tariff would have to increase to $1.20 USD a month, a 20% increase per 

month. Total yearly tariff would increase by $2.40 USD a year per household. With this 

alternative, the water system could reach SL for this indicator.  

4.2.3 Source Protection  

Currently, the spring catchment system contains a large hole towards the top that prevents 

the catchment from adequately protecting the spring. Fixing this would be easy and would 

require minimal concrete. Regardless of the technical alternative implement, there would most 

definitely be enough extra concrete to patch up the hole. All it would require is the prioritization 

of the community. This alone would move the system from SU to SP for the source protection 

indicator, as the current spring catchment was designed to offer sufficient protection to the 

spring.  

Additionally, to move the sustainability target to SL, the community would have to 

obtain a written legal agreement for the spring. This is necessary to ensure that the community 
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has complete authority to manage the land effectively to protect the spring source and also to 

prevent a future landowner from preventing access to the spring source in the future. This would 

entail coordinated meetings and attaining legal documents from the Ministry of Health. With this 

document signed by both the water committee and the land owner, the community could move 

up one sustainability target. If both of these alternatives are pursued, the community would move 

up from SU to SL.  

4.2.4 Social Indicators  

With the activity level indicator, the water system currently meets at least one of the 

measures at any given time, setting it as SP for this indicator. To move the system and 

community to be SL, both of these measures have to be met. At this point, the community is 

extremely close at achieving both measures that both could be worked on simultaneously to 

improve the overall activity level of the water committee and the community. This would entail 

recruiting and training new members for the water committee, ensuring they not only understand 

their role, but actively participate as a member. To improve community participation, group 

norms would be established to improve attendance and proper follow-up would ensure group 

norms were adopted.  

For the accounting transparency indicator, the community is at SP, as they report the 

water system’s finances at least once a year. The community would move to SL if the water 

committee used financial ledger to keep track of income, costs, and savings. Keeping accounting 

ledger will overall help improve the accounting transparency of the water committee throughout 

the year providing them with valuable financial information. To achieve this the committee 

would have to be trained on how to record financial transactions and practice record keeping.  
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The repair service indicator is currently meeting the SU target, as it takes the community 

more than 5 days to fix issues with the system. Moving this indicator up to SP or SL would 

require a lot of different components. To start, the community would have to create and 

implement a proper maintenance program for their system that would entail gaining additional 

organization skills. With a proper yearly budget and gaining financial durability, the community 

could coordinate purchasing repair materials ahead of time, at a specific point of the year every 

year. This would provide repair teams with the tools and materials necessary to address issues 

immediately. Ideally, the community would also have a central storage location for these 

materials where materials are easily accessible in a public area, instead of them being stored in 

private households. The community and the water committee would also have to establish group 

norms for reporting damages or problems in the system. This would entail committee members 

doing routine checks of the main lines and with home owners and community members being 

well informed of how to report issues to the water committee.  

The option of hiring an operator who would be tasked to make repairs and conduct 

routine checks, would be too expensive for a community of this size. Having an operator would 

increase the costs of the system as the operator would have to be paid a wage. The approximate 

costs of an operator for a system of this size would be $25.00 USD a month, $15.00 USD for the 

operator and $10.00 USD a month that could be accessible if the operator needs additional field 

support to conduct a repair. $15.00 USD a month would cover two full work days of labor based 

on the local wages of $7.00 USD a day. That would be a yearly salary of $180.00 USD and 

$120.00 USD provided to help with additional labor costs when needed, almost four times the 

current O&M costs. 
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Table 4.6: Capital Costs and Labor Expenditure of 16 Alternatives with Values Containing Two Significant Figures as Estimates.  

 

Indicator 
Current 

Score 
Alt. 

Projected 

Score 
Description  

Costs 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Days) 

O&M 

(Days) 
 

1. Demand 

Needs  
SU 

1.1 SL Break Pressure, Increase Size  $    710  110 4  

1.2 SL 1.1 + Connection & Restructure  $    890  120 10  

1.3.1 SL 1.2 + 1,700L Tank (Ferro)  $ 1,200  200 150  

1.3.2 SL 1.2 + 1,700L Tank (Concrete)  $ 1,300  200 150  

1.3.3 SL 1.2 + 1,700L Tank (Plastic)  $ 1,400  140 150  

Indicator 
Current 

Score 
Alt. 

Projected 

Score 
Description  

Costs 

(USD) 

Base 

(USD) 

Calc. 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Days) 

2. Financial 

Durability  
SU 

2.1.1 SP Increase Monthly Tariff = $1.10  $        3   $   21   $   12  37 

2.1.2 SL Increase Monthly Tariff = $1.75  $        3   $   21   $   12  620 

2.2.1 SP Increase Level Payment = 77%  $        4   $   21   $   12  220 

2.2.2 SL Increase Both = 100% & $1.20  $        7   $   21   $   12  250 

3. Source 

Protection  
SU 

3.1 SP Patch Spring Catchment $      -     $   -     $   -    0 

3.2 SL 3.1 + Legal Written Agreement  $        2     $   21   $   -    58 

4. Activity 

Level 
SP 4.1 SL Committee/Community Participation.   $    100   $   21   $   12  390 

5. Accounting 

Transparency  
SP 5.1 SL Use of Accounting Ledger   $        8   $   21   $   12  81 

6. Repair 

Service 
SU 

6.1 SP Establish O&M plan & Storage   $      44   $   21   $   12  520 

6.2 SP Report & Address Issues   $        3     $   21   $   -    37 

6.3 SL Both 6.1 & 6.2  $      47   $   21   $   12  560 
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4.3 Alternative Scenarios Analyzed Using Decision-Making Indicators  

Now that several alternatives have been developed, it is necessary to analyze these 

alternatives considering the additional decision-making indicators of the tool. By analyzing these 

alternatives with the remaining three indicators all 16 developed alternatives are better 

understood in order to simplify and combine them into alternative scenarios. A summary table of 

costs and labor expenditure can be seen in Table 4.6. 

4.3.1 Capital Costs and Labor Expenditure  

 The capital costs and labor expenditure were elaborated based on 3 years of volunteer 

service in the Peace Corps and participation in the Master’s International Program (Mihelcic et 

al, 2006; Mihelcic, 2010; Manser et al., 2015). These two programs provided extensive 

experience co-designing, co-teaching, and co-planning the implementation of rural water systems 

and their water committees in Panama. All values have been rounded for simplification and 

rough estimates of labor expenditure and capital costs for every alternative can be seen in 

Appendix F. The base column is the base costs of purchasing training materials like markers and 

writing utensils. The calc. column is the costs of purchasing two calculators for training 

purposes. Once these base materials and calculators are purchased for one of the alternatives, 

they do not have to be purchased again for other alternatives. Therefore, Table 4.6 also outlines 

which alternatives would require these base materials and calculators. 

An additional measure for labor expenditure is seasonal availability and considering this 

measure along with the labor availability measure. Table 4.7 includes the major harvest and work 

months aligned with the production of cacao, the primary school year calendar, and the major 

holidays when city events and activities take place. These major activities impact the labor 

availability in Quebrada Cacao and these activities could impact a large-scale implementation 
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plan for water system improvements. Overall, any activity or alternative that takes longer than 6 

months should expect delays in their execution. The ideal maximum amount of time for 

construction of the water system would be 6 months. Any construction project requiring more 

time could be continued after the 6 month mark but the amount of days and laborers available 

would decrease. In regards to training and major organizational improvements, these alternatives 

would also experience major delays as time availability decreases during harvest months. During 

the months of November and December, no major activity or training can be coordinated as there 

are several holidays celebrated throughout the entire country that would interfere with the 

alternatives. The primary school year does not present a major obstacle for labor availability, 

however when school is not in session the community may have more free time for construction 

and trainings.  

Table 4.7: Major Activities for Quebrada Cacao Shaded in Grey by Month Every Year 

Activity Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Holidays                         

 

The labor expenditure values are based on the labor availability during the months of 

February to July (180 days). After combining various alternatives, for projects taking longer than 

6 months, labor expenditure would have to be reevaluated to account for seasonal and labor 

availability. The labor expenditure provided in Table 4.6 are standard values during the 6 months 

of availability, useful for an initial comparison of alternatives. The labor required for O&M for 

the technical alternatives were included in the O&M column, providing the additional O&M 

labor expenditure for a given year in relation to the baseline O&M labor expenditure with the 

current system. 
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The five alternatives developed from the demand needs indicator all move the 

sustainability target from SU to SL. Prices here increase from the first to the third alternative and 

then continue to increase among the three storage tank alternatives. The labor expenditure values 

were derived taking into account the construction, organization, and trainings tasks required to 

complete the specific alternative. The total number of work days were derived considering the 

number of community laborers required and the time it took to coordinate major work days in the 

community. Overall, the less expensive alternative is 1.1 priced at $710 USD and a labor 

expenditure of 110 days. Alternative 1.2 is about $200 USD more than alternative 1.1, a 25% 

increase in costs. This alternative would only require 10 additional work days to the community. 

The tank alternatives start at almost a 70% increase from alternative 1.1 and labor expenditure 

practically doubles for the ferrocement and concrete block tanks. The plastic tank only requires 

an extra month of labor than alternative 1.1, but the capital costs double. Plastic tanks have also 

been found to contain higher levels of E. coli concentration when compared to cement storage 

tanks (Schafer & Mihelcic, 2012). The labor expenditure for these alternatives includes 

additional training required for the community to build the ferrocement and concrete block tanks.  

In regards to operation and maintenance of these systems, the most significant variation 

among the alternatives include additional labor required for routine checks of the pipe, as some 

alternatives extend the overall length of the system, and an additional work day with extensive 

coordination to clean the storage tank 3 to 4 times a year. Overall, the three alternatives with 

tanks would require an additional 150 days per year for labor expenditure due to the cleaning and 

maintenance of the 1,700-liter storage tank and the coordination required for such work days 

with the community.  
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 The largest variations among the financial durability indicators are in relation to labor 

expenditure. In terms of costs, all alternatives have roughly the same costs, as all require the base 

costs of materials and the calculators. The additional capital costs for all alternatives are valued 

at under $10 USD, with the most expensive alternative being valued an additional $7.00 USD 

from the base cost and the calculators. The biggest shift here is among labor expenditure. The 

days here were based on the two measures being changed. For increasing tariff, the labor 

expenditure was heavily based on spreading out the tariff increase among 6 to 36 months instead 

of expecting the households to increase their monthly contribution from one month to the next. 

The larger the increase, the longer time it took for the full price increase to take effect. For 

increasing the average level payment, the Ministry of Health’s delinquency protocol was used. 

Households would be given up to 2 months and 8 days to pay their delinquency and fines or they 

shall be disconnected from water service. Therefore, 3 months of time was given for the water 

committee to communicate and execute the new sanctions that would be imposed to households 

if they do not pay their monthly tariff on time. An additional 90 days (3 months) were included 

to provide households with debt enough time to coordinate a payback agreement. The average 

level payments alternatives are approximately 200 days (10 months), providing households the 

time to conduct the training, the 90 days to coordinate payback agreements, and the 90 days for 

the water committee to execute the new payment rules. The alternative with the lowest labor 

expenditure of approximately 30 days is increasing the tariff by $0.10 USD, as this alternative 

only required the time necessary for a training on budgeting and financial durability. The highest 

of approximately 600 days (20 months) is for increasing the monthly tariff to $1.75 USD, as 

enough time is needed for the community to prepare for increasing costs of 75% of their monthly 

fee, in addition to the time needed for trainings. 
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The source protection alternatives have some of the lowest capital costs and labor 

expenditure. Obtaining the legal written agreement is the only alternative that has a capital costs 

and labor expenditure. Overall, this alternative only requires the base materials costs and 

approximately 2 months of labor expenditure to conduct the necessary meetings.  

The activity level and accounting transparency were both SP and have only one 

alternative to improve the sustainability target of these indicators. To increase the number of 

active water committees a complete 3 month training would be given to the water committee to 

teach them necessary management and leaderships skills and improve their general participation 

in the water committee. For increasing community participation, 8 months of follow-up based on 

trimestral maintenance activities (every 4 months) would give the water committee and 

community the opportunity to continue enhancing their group norms of requiring active 

community participation in the water system. To improve on use of accounting ledger, a training 

session would have to be coordinated with the water committee followed by a community 

meeting explaining the new accounting format that will be used for transparency. As follow-up, a 

scheduled pay day will be used to ensure the water committee is using the accounting ledger and 

the community understands the importance of managing funds at this level of detail.  

For the repair service indicator only a combination of these alternatives will move this 

indicator up to SL as addressing just one issue would not be sufficient to improve overall repair 

service. The lowest labor expenditure of these alternatives is alternative 6.2, establishing group 

norms for reporting and addressing system issues. With the training, this alternative would 

require a little over 2 months and would only cost an additional $2.00 USD from the base 

material costs. Establishing an O&M plan with storage entails several activities to ensure that the 

water committee is prepared with necessary tools and materials to address issues as fast as 
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possible. To complete all necessary components of this alternative, about 600 days (20 months) 

are necessary. Alternative 6.3 combine these alternatives, and only by doing both alternatives can 

it be ensured that the repair service indicator can move to the SL target.  

4.3.2 Environmental Impact 

 SimaPro was used in the analysis of alternatives by calculating a single environmental 

impact score for the environmental impact indicator. 

To analyze the demand needs alternatives for their environmental impact, the materials 

list for each alternative, as seen in Appendix F, was used. Using the U.S.A. Input Output 

Database, processes were selected that would best match the materials used for the construction 

of the demand needs alternatives. Table 4.8 below includes all processes used in investigating the 

environmental impact of these alternatives. The specified values entered for each process for 

each alternative can be found in Appendix G.  

Once all alternatives were created on SimaPro based on the materials needed for 

construction, all alternatives were analyzed and compared using the derived single scores by 

alternative. Figure 4.5 provided below shows the single score of each alternative by summing the 

three damage categories: human health, ecosystems, and resources. From this table, the 

alternative with the largest impacts are those requiring the 1,700-liter storage tank. Out of those 

three alternatives, the highest environmental impact is with the concrete block tank, followed by 

the plastic tank, and the lowest environmental impact from the tank alternatives being the 

ferrocement tank. Out of all the “demand needs” alternatives, 1.1 has the lowest impact, with 

alternative 1.2 having only a slightly larger impact. The difference between these two 

alternatives and those with the 1,700-liter storage tank is significant.  
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Table 4.8: U.S.A. Input Output Database Processes Used for Environmental Impact Analysis. 

SimaPro Process 

Pipe, valves, and pipe fittings  

Miscellaneous plastic products, n.e.c. 

Cement, hydraulic 

Sand and Gravel  

Concrete block and brick 

Miscellaneous structural metal work 

Steel wiredrawing and steel nails and spike 

Hand and edge tools, except machine tools and handsaws 

Saw blades and hand saws 

Adhesives and sealants 

Chemicals and chemical preparations, n.e.c. 

Plastic Materials and Resins 

Prefabricated wood buildings and components  

Sheet metal work 

 

Figure 4.5: Single Score Results of Environmental Impact for Demand Needs Alternatives 

 The largest contribution to the environmental impact of alternative 1.3.2 is the cement 

input as it accounts for 37% of the total points. This followed by 21% from the miscellaneous 

plastics input which includes the PVC pipes and black plastic tarp for construction purposes. 

These inputs were also the largest contributors to the three damage categories. The largest 
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contribution to the environmental load of alternative 1.1 was miscellaneous plastics at 29.9% 

followed by cement at 25%. This was followed by pipe, valves and pipe fittings at almost 16% 

which is the input for the galvanized pipe used for a river crossing in the system. Alternative 1.2 

has a larger percentage for miscellaneous plastics at 38.2% as this alternative required more PVC 

pipes. This alternative also has impacts from cement and pipe, valves, and pipe fittings like 

alternative 1.1, but additionally it has a 10.5% impact from adhesives and sealants which 

includes the additional PVC glue required for the additional pipes added to the system. The 

largest contributors to the environmental load for alternative 1.3.3 include plastic materials and 

resins (plastic storage tank) at 40%, miscellaneous plastics at 22.6%, and cement at 15.6%. For 

alternative 1.3.1 they include cement at 31.9%, miscellaneous plastics at 24.3%, and steel 

wiredrawing and steel nails which includes the steel framing required for ferrocement 

construction, at 10.2%.  

 Reusing pipes for alternatives 1.2, 1.3.1, 1.3.2, and 1.3.3 was not considered as it only 

saved the alternatives approximately 13 points. Subtracting 13 points from these alternatives did 

not change their sustainability target score and when comparing the tank alternatives with the 

non-tank alternatives, 13 points did not provide a significant impact on ranking. Reusing pipes 

would also be considered a tedious process and would require a lot of additional materials to cut 

and piece together the refurbished pipe. This added level of labor expenditure was not considered 

worth the environmental impact reduction.  

4.4 Alternative Scenarios  

A total of 5 alternative scenarios were developed to help match realistic implementation 

scenarios in the field. The five scenarios developed are: 
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1. Lowest Labor Expenditure  

2. Highest Sustainability Scores  

3. Lowest Capital Costs  

4. Non-Technical Solution  

5. Worst Case: Costs, Labor, Environmental Impact  

Summary diagrams scoring each alternative scenario using the Decision-Making Tool 

can be seen in Appendix J. In these scenarios, increasing level payment alone (alternative 2.2.1) 

was not considered as for the same time and costs, the system could reach SL instead of only SP 

for the financial durability indicator.  

Each alternative scenario has its own timeline which presents slightly different time 

frames when compared to the labor expenditure values. These timelines can be seen in Appendix 

H. This is because when combining alternatives to create alternative scenarios, certain 

alternatives can be done simultaneously. For instance, while the water committee waits 4 months 

for a follow-up, another alternative can be done during those 4 months. In the summary tables for 

the alternative scenarios the total labor expenditure is just summed together, not taking into 

account the ability to do alternatives simultaneously. This is because the value of labor 

expenditure not only accounts for the number of days required for the alternative scenarios but 

also for the labor and expertise. While two distinct alternative scenarios can both be completed in 

one year, for example, their labor expenditure values are the true representation of the amount of 

labor and expertise required in the one-year time frame. The labor expenditure value is the value 

that will serve as comparison among the alternative scenarios and not the amount of time 

presented on the timelines.  
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The labor expenditure values also include the O&M labor required for the various 

technical alternative. Here, the values for O&M are the labor expenditure of that alternative for a 

year. For comparison purposes, these values were multiplied by the number of years it took for 

the project to be completed and then summed to the total labor expenditure values. Here the 

values for labor expenditure were also used and not the duration of the project timelines as using 

project timelines would not accurately capture the labor costs experienced.  

4.4.1 Lowest Labor Expenditure  

 For alternative scenario 1, an alternative was selected for every indicator. The alternatives 

selected were the alternatives with the lowest labor expenditure per indicator, regardless of cost 

or sustainability score. This alternative scenario does not have the lowest labor expenditure 

among the rest of the scenarios because this scenario still aims at improving the scores for every 

indicator, which the lowest labor expenditure scenario does not. Therefore, this scenario is the 

least amount of labor expenditure while improving all indicator scores. This alternative scenario 

would be applicable if the stakeholders were looking to implement a project that would improve 

the sustainability score of the rural water system but at the same time, keep labor expenditure as 

low as possible. For this scenario, the total project costs are approximately $860 USD and has a 

labor expenditure of approximately 660 days, as can be seen in Table 4.9. The project timeline 

for this alternative scenario has a duration of 2 years.  

 In this alternative scenario, alternative 1.1 is selected, adding the break pressure tank and 

increasing pipe sizes. The tariff here would just be increased $0.10 USD, ensuring income is 

greater than O&M costs. The spring would also be patched, which requires basically no 

additional labor or costs. There is only one alternative option for the activity level and 

accounting transparency indicators and both of these were selected in this scenario. For the repair 
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service indicator, the alternative with the lowest labor expenditure was selected, which was 

setting up a communication protocol for reporting and addressing repairs in a timely manner.  

Table 4.9: Costs and Labor Expenditure for Alternative Scenario 1 

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description 
Costs 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

O&M 

(Day) 
 

1. Demand  SU 1.1 SL Break Pressure, Size $710 110 4  

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description 
Costs 

(USD) 

Base 

(USD) 

Calc. 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

2. Financial SU 2.1.1 SP Tariff = $1.10 $3 $21 $12 37 

3. Source SU 3.1 SP Patch Catchment $ - $ - $ - 0 

4. Activity  SP 4.1 SL Overall Participation $100 $21 $12 390 

5. Account SP 5.1 SL Accounting Ledger $8 $21 $12 81 

6. Repair SU 6.2 SP Report & Address $3 $21 $ - 37 

     Total Costs (USD) $860 

     Total Labor (Day) 660 

 

4.4.2 Highest Sustainability Score   

 For alternative scenario 2, an alternative was also selected for every indicator. The 

alternatives selected were among alternatives with the highest sustainability scores. This 

alternative scenario would be applicable if stakeholders were interested in making sure the rural 

water system achieved the highest possible score of sustainability likely in the decision-making 

tool for every indicator. The total project costs for this scenario is approximately $1,100 USD 

and has a labor expenditure of approximately 1,500 days, as can be seen in Table 4.10. The 

project timeline for this alternative scenario has a duration of 3 years, the longest timeline among 

the scenarios. This alternative, however, does not have the highest labor expenditure.  

 Alternative 1.2 was selected for this scenario, not only adding the break pressure tank and 

increasing pipe sizes but also restructuring the pipe scheme throughout the community. The tariff 

here would be increased $0.20 USD, ensuring income is greater than O&M costs. Average level 

payment would also be increased to 100% as well, ensuring ‘significant savings’. The spring 
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would also be patched, along with obtaining written legal agreement for the land. Both 

alternatives were selected for activity level and accounting transparency indicators in order to 

make all indicators sustainability likely. For the repair service indicator, a communication 

protocol was established along with an O&M plan and storage location.  

Table 4.10: Costs and Labor Expenditure for Alternative Scenario 2 

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

O&M 

(Day) 
 

1. Demand SU 1.2 SL 
1.1 + Connections 

& Restructure 
$890 120 10  

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 

(USD) 

Base 

(USD) 

Calc. 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

2. Financial SU 2.2.2 SL 100% & $1.20 $7 $21 $12 250 

3. Source SU 3.2 SL 3.1 + Agreement $2 $21 $0 58 

4. Activity SP 4.1 SL Participation  $100 $21 $12 390 

5. Account  SP 5.1 SL Ledger  $8 $21 $12 81 

6. Repair  SU 6.3 SL 6.1 & 6.2 $47 $21 $12 560 

     Total Costs (USD) $1,100  

     Total Labor (Days) 1500 

 

4.4.3 Lowest Capital Cost  

Alternative scenario 3 has the lowest labor expenditure, but this is due to not including 

the activity level and accounting transparency indicator alternatives. The aim of this alternative 

scenario was to have the cheapest option while still improving the demand needs indicator. To 

bring down costs, these two indicator alternatives were not included as those indicators already 

scored SP, higher than the remaining indicators. However, this alternative scenario was still not 

the scenario with the lowest capital costs as this scenario still includes a technical solution, the 

highest cost of all indicator alternatives. The remaining alternatives selected were the alternatives 

with the lowest capital costs per indicator, regardless of sustainability score or labor expenditure. 

This alternative scenario would be applicable if stakeholders wanted to rehabilitate the 
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infrastructure but still aim at keeping costs low. This scenario prioritizes improving technical 

needs over social needs. For this scenario, the total project cost is about $750 USD and has a 

labor expenditure of 190 days, as can be seen in Table 4.11. The project timeline for this 

alternative scenario has a duration of one year, the shortest timeline among all alternative 

scenarios.   

This alternative scenario is practically the same as alternative scenario 1. The only 

difference here is that alternative scenario 3 does not include the alternatives for activity level 

and accounting transparency. Therefore, for this alternative scenario, a break pressure tank is 

added, pipe sizes are increased, tariff is increased by $0.10 USD, spring catchment patched, and 

a communication protocol is established.  

Table 4.11: Costs and Labor Expenditure for Alternative Scenario 3 

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

O&M 

(Day) 
 

1. Demand SU 1.1 SL BP & Size  $710  110 4  

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 

(USD) 

Base 

(USD) 

Calc. 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

2. Financial SU 2.1.1 SP Tariff = $1.10  $3   $21   $12  37 

3. Source SU 3.1 SP Patch Catchment  $-     $-     $-    0 

6. Repair SU 6.2 SP Report & Address   $3   $21   $-    37 

     Total Costs (USD)  $750  

     Total Labor (Day) 190 

 

4.4.4 Non-Technical Solution  

Alternative scenario 4 has the lowest capital costs among all alternative scenarios as it 

does not address the demand needs indicator, the highest costs among all indicator alternatives. 

The intention of this scenario, however, is not to have the lowest capital costs, but instead to 

provide an alternative scenario where economic, environmental, and social indicators are valued 

over the technical indicators. Low capital costs are just a result of this prioritization. This 
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alternative scenario would be applicable if stakeholders wanted to focus on improving the 

sustainability of the system without any infrastructure upgrades. This does keep costs 

significantly low, but also ignores the major technical issues experienced in the system. This is 

the only alternative that does not address the technical issues of the system. For this scenario, the 

total project cost is $200 USD and has a labor expenditure of 1,300 days, as can be seen in Table 

4.12. The project timeline for this alternative scenario has a duration of three years.   

Table 4.12: Costs and Labor Expenditure for Alternative Scenario 4 

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 
(USD) 

Base 
(USD) 

Calc. 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

2. Financial SU 2.2.2 SL 100% & $1.20  $7   $21   $12  250 

3. Source  SU 3.2 SL 3.1 + Agreement  $2   $21   $-    58 

4. Activity  SP 4.1 SL Participation   $100   $21   $12  390 

5. Account  SP 5.1 SL Ledger   $8   $21   $12  81 

6. Repair  SU 6.3 SL 6.1 & 6.2  $47   $21   $12  560 

     Total Costs (USD)  $200  

     Total Labor (Day) 1300 

 

This alternative scenario is practically the same as alternative scenario 2. The only 

difference here is that alternative scenario 4 does not include an alternatives for the demand 

needs indicator. Therefore, for this alternative scenario, tariff is increased by $0.20 USD along 

with average level payment being increased to 100%. The spring catchment was also patched 

along with obtaining written legal agreement for the land. Both alternatives were selected for 

activity level and accounting transparency indicators in order to make all indicators sustainability 

likely. A communication protocol and O&M plan with a storage location were established.  

4.4.5 Worst Case: Costs, Labor, Environmental Impact  

 Alternative scenario 5 is considered the worst case scenario, as it included the highest 

costs, highest labor expenditure, and highest environmental impact. The major contributor to 
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these three indicators is the selection of alternative 1.3.1 for improving the demand needs 

indicator.  

Any tank alternative dramatically increases the labor expenditure for O&M and their 

costs are 40-50% larger than the cheapest alternative available. Tank alternatives also have much 

higher environmental impacts than alternative 1.1 and 1.2, with all three being more than double 

the points than alternative 1.1. Tank alternatives also do not provide a higher sustainability score 

than the non-talk alternatives, so there is not real value in selecting these alternatives. The 

ferrocement option, alternative 1.3.1, was considered the best option from all three alternatives 

as it is the cheapest, has the lowest environmental impact, and would therefore be the most 

feasible to implement. While the plastic tank does have similar labor expenditure for the 

construction compared to alternative 1.1 and 1.2, the costs and environmental impact are still 

higher.   

Table 4.13: Costs and Labor Expenditure for Alternative Scenario 5 

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

O&M 

(Day) 
 

1. Demand SU 1.3.1 SL 1.2 + Ferro $1,200 200 150  

Indicator Initial Alt. Final Description  
Costs 

(USD) 

Base 

(USD) 

Calc. 

(USD) 

Labor 

(Day) 

2. Financial  SU 2.1.2 SL Tariff = $1.75 $3 $21 $12 620 

3. Source  SU 3.2 SL 3.1, Agreement $2 $21 $0 58 

4. Activity SP 4.1 SL Participation  $100 $21 $12 390 

5. Account  SP 5.1 SL Ledger  $8 $21 $12 81 

6. Repair SU 6.3 SL 6.1 & 6.2 $47 $21 $0 560 

     Total Costs (USD) $1,400 

     Total Labor (Days) 3000 

 

 Increasing the tariff to $1.75 USD requires almost double the labor expenditure compared 

to the two other alternatives for financial durability. This is because a lot of time would have to 

be given to these households to begin paying over a 75% increase of their monthly tariff. 
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Alternative 6.3 would serve as the worst case for repair service as it includes significant labor 

expenditure, however, it does provide a score of SL. This scenario also includes the alternatives 

for activity level and accounting transparency in order to increase costs and labor expenditure. 

For source protection, both alternatives were included to include the additional labor days of 

doing both alternatives. The total cost for this alternative was $1,400 USD, with a labor 

expenditure of 3,000 days, as seen in Table 4.13. This alternative scenario also has a longest 

project timeline of four years.  

4.5 Synthesis Model Results  

Table 4.14: Final Weighting Scheme by Indicator from All Three Stakeholders 

Indicator Peace Corps  Water Committee 
Ministry  

of Health   
1. Demand Needs 3% 5% 5%   
2. System Function  7% 5%  7%  
3. Capital Costs  4% 3%  2%  
4. Financial Durability  25% 2%  6%  
5. Source Protection 7% 31%  29%  
6. Environmental Impact  2% 31%  2%  
7. Activity Level 7% 6%  10%  
8. Accounting Transparency  6% 8%  6%  
9. Repair Service 20% 6%  6%  
10. Labor Expenditure  18% 5%  27%  

 

Table 4.15: Final Weighting Scheme by Factor from All Three Stakeholders 

 Factor Peace Corps  Water Committee 
Ministry  

of Health 

Technical 10% 9% 12% 

Economic 29% 5% 8% 

Environmental  9% 61% 31% 

Social 51% 24% 49% 

 

Doing 45 pair-wise comparisons was challenging for the participants as it required a lot 

of concentrated thought and focus. As expected, none of the participants were able to meet the 

requirement for the consistency ratio being less than or equal to 10%. Unfortunately, the 
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inconsistency for the participants ranged from approximately 50% to up to 98%. This signified 

that the participants had been inconsistent in their pair-wise comparisons and so their responses 

had to be reviewed.  

For all 3 of the stakeholder survey responses, inconsistent responses were reviewed, and 

after changing several, the consistency ratio was reduced to less than or equal to 10%. In order to 

reduce the inconsistency of the participants, pairwise comparisons were reviewed using initial 

calculated weights. Responses that were inconsistent with the initial weights were reviewed with 

the participant and then changed to make those responses consistent with the weighting scheme.  

In Appendix I, stakeholder’s initial weighting scheme (with high inconsistency) and final 

weighting scheme (under 10% inconsistency) were compared. Based on the results, only slight 

changes in weighting and ranking occurred due to the changes in stakeholder responses. 

Therefore, the weighting scheme can be considered expressive of stakeholder preferences and 

reliable for the purposes of this study. 

Table 4.16: Summary Table of Each Alternative Scenario with Scores by Indicator.  

Indicators  
Scenario 

1 

Scenario 

2 

Scenario 

3 

Scenario 

4 

Scenario 

5 

1. Demand Needs (% met) 89% 89% 89% 33% 89% 

2. System Function (hrs.) 19 20 19 20 23 

3. Capital Costs (USD) $860 $1,100 $750 $200 $1,400 

4. Financial Durability  Income  Both Income  Both Both 

5. Source Protection  Spring Both Spring Both Both 

6. Environmental Impact (Pts) 111.79 139.20 111.79 0.00 224.94 

7. Activity Level  Both Both Baseline Both Both 

8. Accounting Transparency  Both Both Baseline Both Both 

9. Repair Service (days) 3 0 3 0 0 

10. Labor Expenditure (days) 660 1500 190 1300 3000 
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Table 4.17: Normalized Decision-Making Tool Scores by Indicator for All Scenarios  

Indicators  
Scenario 

1 

Scenario 

2 

Scenario 

3 

Scenario 

4 

Scenario 

5 

1. Demand Needs 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.33 0.89 

2. System Function  0.79 0.83 0.79 0.83 0.96 

3. Capital Costs  0.83 0.78 0.85 0.96 0.72 

4. Financial Durability  0.50 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 

5. Source Protection  0.50 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 

6. Environmental Impact  0.50 0.38 0.50 1.00 0.00 

7. Activity Level  1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 

8. Accounting Transparency  1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 

9. Repair Service  0.40 1.00 0.40 1.00 1.00 

10. Labor Expenditure  0.78 0.50 0.94 0.57 0.00 

 

Table 4.18: Average Weighting Scheme Based on Three Stakeholder Groups in Panama.  

Indicator Weighting 

1. Demand Needs 0.042 

2. System Function  0.063 

3. Capital Costs  0.031 

4. Financial Durability  0.110 

5. Source Protection 0.222 

6. Environmental Impact  0.117 

7. Activity Level 0.078 

8. Accounting Transparency  0.066 

9. Repair Service 0.106 

10. Labor Expenditure  0.166 

 

The results from the Decision-Making Tool for each scenario by indicator can be seen in 

summary Table 4.16 below. Once alternative scenarios were assigned values by indicator in the 

Decision-Making Tool, the measured values were normalized. These normalized scores (NS) 

were used to compare all the developed scenarios. Table 3.12 in section 3.3.4 have the 

normalized ranges for each indicator by sustainability target. The scores provided in Table 4.17 

are the normalized scores for each scenario by indicator. 
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Table 4.19: Synthesis Model with Overall Scores by Scenario. 

Indicators  
Relative 

Weights  

Scenario 

1 

Scenario 

2 

Scenario 

3 

Scenario 

4 

Scenario 

5 

1. Demand Needs 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.04 

2. System Function  0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 

3. Capital Costs  0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 

4. Financial Durability  0.11 0.05 0.11 0.05 0.11 0.11 

5. Source Protection  0.22 0.11 0.22 0.11 0.22 0.22 

6. Environmental Impact  0.12 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.00 

7. Activity Level  0.08 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.08 0.08 

8. Accounting Transparency  0.07 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.07 0.07 

9. Repair Service  0.11 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.11 0.04 

10. Labor Expenditure  0.17 0.14 0.08 0.16 0.10 0.00 

Overall Score 0.65 0.82 0.61 0.89 0.70 

 

Table 4.20: Overall Scores by Scenario, with Non-Technical Scenario having Highest Score. 

Scenario Overall Score 

1 Lowest Labor 0.65 

2 Highest Score 0.82 

3 Lowest Capital  0.61 

4 Non-Technical  0.89 

5 Worst Case 0.70 

 

An average of the three different weighting schemes from each stakeholder group, Peace 

Corps, Ministry of Health, and the community’s water committee, will be used for the synthesis 

model. The individual weighting schemes of each stakeholder group can be seen in Table 4.14, 

in the previous section. The average among the three weighing schemes can be seen in Table 

4.18 below. This average weighting scheme would serve as the ideal weighting scenario in a 

rehabilitation project for the community of Quebrada Cacao, with the three main stakeholders 

compromising on a project that meets everyone’s priorities. The core differences in weighting 

can be seen with Peace Corps Panama highly prioritizing financial durability and repair service, 

while not prioritizing source protection. Additionally, the community’s water committee highly 
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prioritizes environmental impact while not prioritizing labor expenditure. With the remaining 

indicators, all three stakeholders prioritize them very similarly.  

By creating the synthesis model and combining the scores by indicator for the decision-

making tool, overall scenario scores could be tabulated, as can be seen in Table 4.19. Using the 

averaged relative weights from the three main stakeholder groups and the scores from the 

decision-making tool, the best scenario for a rehabilitation project presented for the community 

of Quebrada Cacao is scenario 4, the non-technical scenario, with a score of 0.89. Scenario 2, the 

highest sustainability score scenario, with a score of 0.82, would be the next best option. 

Scenario 1, 3 and 5 are relatively tied for the third best option. A summary of this ranking of 

scenarios can be seen in Table 4.20. 

4.6 Sensitivity Analysis Results  

 The average weighting scheme from the three main stakeholders was used representing 

an ideal scenario, where there would be compromise and cooperation among the three groups. If 

the individual weighting scheme is used from each stakeholder, as seen in Table 4.14, in a 

scenario where only one stakeholder will have the final decision, the outcome is practically the 

same. While the scores slightly vary, scenario 4 continues having the highest score, as can be 

seen in Table 4.21.  

Table 4.21: Overall Scores by Scenario Based on Individual Stakeholder Weighting Schemes.  

Scenario Peace Corps Water Committee Ministry of Health 

1 Lowest Labor 0.64 0.62 0.70 

2 Highest Score 0.87 0.77 0.83 

3 Lowest Capital  0.61 0.56 0.66 

4 Non-Technical  0.89 0.94 0.84 

5 Worst Case 0.77 0.63 0.70 
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 The main differences among the three different weighting schemes is the degree in which 

scenario 2 and scenario 4 compare in final scores. With the averaged weighting scheme, scenario 

2 has a lower score by 0.07, enough to consider one slightly better over the other. With the 

weighting scheme provided by the community’s water committee, these two scenario scores are 

further separated, with scenario 2 having a lower score by 0.17. However, using the Peace 

Corps’ and the Ministry of Health’s weighting scheme, both scenarios are only about 0.01-0.02 

points apart, making it harder to consider one a better alternative over the other under the 

specific weighting scheme. Clearly, the water committee’s weighting scheme is what caused the 

averaged weighting scheme to slightly favor scenario 4 over scenario 2.  

The only difference among these two scenarios is the improvement of the demand needs 

indicator and deciding to rehabilitate the rural water system. This difference, however, increases 

the labor expenditure, capital costs, and environmental impact for scenario 2 while at the same 

time does not improve the demand needs indicator for scenario 4 as all other scenarios do. But by 

looking at the weighting scheme from each stakeholder groups, these indicators have varying 

impact. Based on the three different weighting schemes (Table 4.14), all three groups prioritize 

demand needs and capital costs similarly, meaning these two scores do not impact the final 

outcome significantly. However, the biggest priority for the water committee is the 

environmental indicator, with a weight 0.29 points higher than that of Peace Corps Panama and 

the Ministry of Health. And while the Peace Corps and the Ministry of Health place a higher 

priority on labor expenditure than does the community’s water committee, it only provides a 

higher weighting of about 0.15 to 0.20, lower than the weighting applied to the environmental 

indicator by the community’s water committee. This higher priority for the environment from the 

water committee and also their lower priority for the labor expenditure is what keeps scenario 4 a 
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better alternative than scenario 2 and at the same time, keeps scenario 2 with a score relatively 

close to scenario 4.   

Table 4.22: Overall Scores by Scenario Based on 100% Weighting Schemes by Factor. Factor in 

column is given 100% weighting, meaning indicators for that specific factor have a total 

weighting of 100%, with their respective weightings being evenly distributed. The remaining 

indicators under the remaining factors are given a zero weighting.  

 

Scenario Technical  Economic Environmental  Social  

1 Lowest Labor 0.84 0.66 0.50 0.80 

2 Highest Score 0.86 0.89 0.69 0.88 

3 Lowest Capital  0.84 0.68 0.50 0.58 

4 Non-Technical  0.58 0.98 1.00 0.89 

5 Worst Case 0.92 0.86 0.50 0.75 

 

 By giving 100% prioritization by individual factors, scenario 4 continues being one of the 

highest scored scenarios, as can be seen in Table 4.22. For these weighting schemes, each factor 

was weighted 100%, meaning they are the only factor being prioritized. Therefore, the remaining 

factors are weighted 0%, meaning these factors are not considered. To do this, the indicators 

under each respective factor were given equal weights, adding up to 100%. The remaining 

indicators under the other three factors were weighted 0%. The specific indicators for each 

specific factor can be reviewed in Table 3.3. 

The only prioritization factor where scenario 4 does not come out as the best alternative 

is when the demand needs and system function indicators are both given 50% of the weighting, 

giving the technical factor a total of 100% weighting. In this case, scenario 5 receives the highest 

score and scenario 4 actually receives the lowest. This is because scenario 4 does not address any 

technical issues and the system remains with the scores of the current water system.  

When prioritizing economic and environmental factors 100% respectively, scenario 4 has 

a significantly higher score than the rest of the scenarios. This is because not having to 

rehabilitate the water system decreases the capital costs significantly and there is no major 
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environmental impact as no manufactured construction materials are required. When prioritizing 

the social factor 100%, scenario 4 still remains the best alternative, however, scenario 2 is only 

scored lower by 0.01. This is because the only difference among these scenarios is labor 

expenditure and scenario 2 has slightly more labor days since the water system is rehabilitated 

while in scenario 4 it is not.  

Table 4.23: Overall Scores by Scenario Based on Various Weighting Scenarios. Technical and 

Economic factors weighted total of 100%, while Environmental and Social Factors weighted 0%. 

Low Labor is giving Labor Expenditure indicator a weighting of 0% and the remaining 

indicators being evenly distributed at 11.1%. Low Capital Cost is giving Capital Cost indicator a 

0% weighting and the remaining indicators being evenly distributed at 11.1% 

 

Scenario Technical/Economic  Low Labor  Low Capital Costs  

1 Lowest Labor 0.75 0.71 0.71 

2 Highest Score 0.88 0.88 0.84 

3 Lowest Capital  0.76 0.60 0.61 

4 Non-Technical  0.78 0.90 0.86 

5 Worst Case 0.89 0.84 0.76 

 

By prioritizing the technical and economic factors, typical design factors used for rural 

water systems, a total of 100% and the environmental and social factors being weighted 0%, 

scenario 2 and 5 both have the highest scores, as seen in Table 4.23. Scenario 1 and 3 received 

lower scores as they both did not address the financial durability indicator. Scenario 4 had a low 

score since this scenario did not improve the demand needs indicator.  

Giving the labor expenditure and the capital costs indicators a weighting of zero, 

respectively, and keeping the remaining indicators evenly distributed at 11.1%, an 11.1% 

difference in weightings, scenario 4 still remains the best alternative, as seen in Table 4.23. 

Overall, labor expenditure or capital costs will have to be weighted 11.1% higher than the 

remaining indicators to provide a different outcome, where scenario 4 is not the highest score.  
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Table 4.24: Overall Scores by Scenario Based on Various Weighting Scenarios by Indicators. 

Low Environmental is giving Environmental Impact indicator a weighting of 7% and the 

remaining indicators being evenly distributed at 10.3%. High Demand is giving Demand Needs 

indicator a 13% weighting and the remaining indicators being evenly distributed at 9.7%. 

 

Scenario Low Environmental High Demand Needs  

1 Lowest Labor 0.73 0.72 

2 Highest Score 0.85 0.84 

3 Lowest Capital  0.64 0.65 

4 Non-Technical  0.86 0.85 

5 Worst Case 0.78 0.76 

 

By devaluing the environmental impact indicator to 7% and the remaining indicators 

being evenly distributed at 10.3% each, scenario 2 and 4 have practically the same final score. 

The overall difference among the environmental impact indicator and the remaining indicators is 

only 3.3%. The scores for scenario 2 and 4 are also much larger compared to the remaining three 

alternative scenarios. Placing a higher weight on the demand needs indicator, at 13%, and the 

remaining indicators being evenly distributed at 9.7%, again give scenario 2 and 4 practically the 

same final score. The difference in weighting is also 3.3% among the weighting for the demand 

needs indicator and the remaining indicator weightings. Scenario 2 and scenario 4 again 

outperform the other scenarios with this weighting scheme.  

Overall, scenario 2 and 4 significantly outperform scenarios 1, 3 and 5. The main 

differences among these two scenarios is that scenario 2 rehabilitates the water system while 

scenario 4 does not address the technical issue at all. Therefore, these two scenarios vary in the 

demand needs, capital costs, environmental impact, and labor expenditure indicators. Scenario 4 

scores higher for 3 of these 4 indicators, while scoring lower for the demand needs indicator. 

When prioritizing only the technical factor or the technical and economic factors at 100%, 

respectively, scenario 4 does not have the highest score as it has a low score for the demand 

needs indicator. When prioritizing economic, and environmental factors at 100% respectively, 
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scenario 4 significantly outperforms the other scenarios. When prioritizing the social factor at 

100%, scenario 2 and scenario 4 have the highest scores. The weightings that can impact the 

outcome of selecting scenario 2 over scenario 4 are the environmental impact and the demand 

needs indicators. By weighting the environmental impact indicator 7% and the remaining being 

evenly distributed at 10.3%, scenario 2 would have practically the same score as scenario 4. 

Also, increasing the demand needs indicator to 13% and the remaining indicators being evenly 

distributed at 9.7%, scenario 2 would again practically have the same score as scenario 4. In 

terms of capital costs and labor expenditure, weighting each of these at zero in the weighting 

scheme respectively and the remaining being evenly distributed at 11.1%, scenario 4 would still 

have the higher score. Therefore, only the weighting of the environmental impact and demand 

needs indicator impact the final score while the weighting for the labor expenditure and capital 

cost indicators would require greater than 11.1% difference in weighting to impact the final 

outcome.  
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Overall, based on the sensitivity analysis and using the three stakeholder weighting 

schemes, scenario 2 and 4 significantly outperform scenarios 1, 3 and 5. Only the weighting of 

the environmental impact and the demand needs indicator impact the final score. While scenario 

2 and scenario 4 also vary in capital costs and labor expenditure, the weighting for these 

indicators would not impact these two scenarios from receiving the highest scores among the five 

scenarios. Therefore, scenario 2 and scenario 4 would be recommended to the community of 

Quebrada Cacao as sustainable alternatives for the rehabilitation of their rural water system.  

Scenario 2 and 4 are recommended to the community of Quebrada Cacao based on a few 

key assumptions for two of the decision-making indicators. First, for the capital costs indicator, 

target ranges are based on the assumption that funding may be available through various local 

sources. If multiple funding sources were not available to the community, then the 

implementation of scenario 2 could face dramatic delays. By being connected with an institution 

like Peace Corps or the Ministry of Health, the possibility of gaining access to funding sources is 

dramatically increased. In Panama, communities that are closer to urban centers and are located 

on a road are more likely to be connected with these kinds of institutions. In Panama, a majority 

of these communities tend to be Latino populations, as Indigenous populations tend to live in 

more rural and inaccessible communities.  

In regards to labor expenditure, it is also assumed that the local community would be 

available to provide extensive labor without financial compensation. If the community was not 

able to provide this labor expenditure to rehabilitate their water system, scenario 2 and 4 may not 
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be feasible. Depending on the rural community, this situations can vary. Rural populations are 

constantly fluctuating throughout the year based on harvest and labor months where men and 

families might leave the rural community in search of work. When compared to urban 

communities, however, rural communities tend to have more time availability as most 

community members may not have a structured work schedule. Populations in urban 

communities have access to roads and electricity, where several business and institutions are 

located. Therefore, community members in urban populations may have stricter work schedules 

with less flexibility. This also extends to the comparison of Latino and Indigenous populations, 

as again, Latino populations tend to be located in more urban communities.  

Overall, assuming that there are extensive funding sources available and the community 

can provide unskilled labor without financial compensation, scenario 2 and 4 would be 

recommended feasible alternatives for the community of Quebrada Cacao. If this was not the 

case, scenario 2 and 4 would not serve as feasible alternatives. Instead scenarios with low capital 

costs (scenario 4), low labor expenditure (scenario 3) or both (scenario 1 and 3) would have to be 

considered.  

5.1 Conclusions 

 Based on the two research goals established for this thesis, a Decision-Making Tool was 

created for use in building or rehabilitating a rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community-

managed water system, encompassing relevant indicators for technical, social, economic, and 

environmental factors. This tool was adapted using Schweitzer’s Sustainability Assessment Tool 

as a baseline and using SIASAR and Peace Corps Panama’s WASH Index, along with previous 

relevant work in the field and three-year field experience in Panama. Using Schweitzer’s tool as 

a baseline ensured the tool could also serve as an effective monitoring and evaluation tool.  
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The Decision-Making Tool was also applied to the community of Quebrada Cacao, 

Bocas Del Toro, along with relative weights set by three key stakeholders including the 

community’s water committee, the Ministry of Health, and Peace Corps Panama. Using 

Quebrada Cacao and the weights set by stakeholders served as a good example of the capabilities 

of the Decision-Making Tool and its application as a monitoring and evaluation tool.  

While there are several reports, articles, guides, and tools related to monitoring and 

evaluation of rural water systems, a significant amount either only consider technical and 

economic indicators, while several more may also considering social and institutional indicators. 

Few consider environmental indicators. There are also several development guides, however, 

they are not directly translatable to a decision-making tool or framework, and instead are more 

resources and informational guides. This Decision-Making Tool, stakeholder priorities, and 

overall outcomes show how important environmental and social factors are to the decision 

making process and the impact it can have in the selection and sustainability of constructing or 

rehabilitating a rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community managed water system. 

Overall, this tool covers a very important gap. It provides a decision-making tool that not 

only takes CBM into account but also fulfills the need for a tool to provide desired monitoring 

and evaluation capabilities. This tool serves as an ideal tool to both help people gain access to 

safe drinking water and also ensure its sustainable long-term management. This tool also 

addresses the need of Peace Corps volunteers in Panama, along with community members and 

MINSA, to construct or rehabilitate water systems in rural communities that will ensure a safe 

drinking water service to communities for the long-term. 
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5.2 Recommendations  

 There are a total of 5 recommendations stemming from this thesis: 

1. Try ranking indicators for stakeholder preference instead of using pair-

wise comparisons.  

2. Expand the Decision-Making Tool to include Women Participation 

3. Expand the Decision-Making Tool to include Institutional Support 

4. Apply the Decision-Making Tool and its M&E capabilities to other 

communities with a similar context, in Panama, but also in other countries 

5. Apply the Decision-Making Tool and its M&E capabilities in various 

other contexts by including additional indicators or adjusting targets  

In reference to the first recommendation, pair-wise comparisons presented an expected 

challenge when checking consistency. Typically when participants have high inconsistency in 

their pair-wise preferences, a review process is actively done with the participants. However, this 

process unexpectedly became extremely tedious and time-consuming, with several participants 

becoming uninterested. After having spent 60-minutes with the 45 pair-wise comparisons, it was 

a lot to ask from the participants to then review their consistency. A large majority of the 

changes required in the participant’s responses were done without the participants fully 

understanding the process and the importance of consistency. Several consented to having their 

responses changed, but it is unclear how many understood why the responses were being 

changed. And while the participants were providing their consent in changing their responses, 

they were mostly disengaged throughout the process. Therefore, by ranking the indicators 

instead, this method could present a ranking style of preference and aid in generating an 

appropriate weighting scheme. It was also very interesting to see preferences by group. A further 
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analysis of these preferences and its impact on development schemes could provide valuable 

insight on priorities of various stakeholder groups.  

Women participation influences the sustainability of rural community-managed water 

systems (Kevany & Huisingh, 2013) as system failure directly impacts women and youth (Held 

et al., 2013). Therefore, the second recommendation is to expand the Decision-Making Tool to 

include women participation. Women participation was not included in the tool as measuring 

women participation directly does not necessarily mean the system is automatically more 

sustainable. In order for women participation to impact overall sustainability, women would have 

to be active participants in the water committee, ideally serving within the most active roles, like 

President, Vice-President, or Treasurer. Within these roles, women would have to be vocal and 

actively participate with the group. Women would also have to be active participants as 

household beneficiaries, which entails actively participating in community meeting and 

organized work days. By defining active women participation and identifying an accurate 

measure that would capture this information from the community, indicators or measures could 

be added to the Decision-Making Tool expanding it to include women participation.  

Recommendation number 3 focuses on expanding the tool to incorporate institutional 

support, an important factor in ensuring overall sustainability of rural community managed water 

systems (Foster, 2013). This expansion would most likely be considered an annex to the 

Decision-Making Tool that will not only serve as a monitoring and evaluation tool for the 

institution or institutions that support the local community but also to provide a more 

comprehensive recommendation when applying the Decision-Making Tool. Overall, this would 

entail two distinct tasks, both the development of the annex tool and the combination of scores 

with the Decision-Making Tool. The indicators for this annex would be related to the institutions 
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improving the indicators used in the Decision-Making Tool like financial durability and activity 

level, for example, and additionally include institutional support indicators like technical support 

or additional trainings. Overall, sustainable institutional support would have to be defined for 

rural spring-sourced gravity-fed community managed water systems and specific factors and 

indicators would have to be considered to measure if the institutional support provided is 

sustainable. The scores from the Decision-Making Tool and the scores from the annex for 

institutional support should then be combined to recommend a sustainable alternative based on 

choosing the alternative with the highest overall score.  

Additionally, in reference to the fourth recommendation, it would be extremely useful to 

continue field testing this Decision-Making Tool and its M&E capabilities in various 

communities, either in Panama, or communities in other countries with a similar context. This 

would provide further insight into the applicability of this tool for the specific scenario it was 

developed for, enhancing the tool with lessons learned from the data collected and its ability to 

be successfully implemented in the field. In order to replicate this same analysis in various 

communities, several sites would have to be surveyed or enough documentation of several 

communities would have to be gathered to perform the necessary analysis. An additional step to 

improve the application of this tool would be to provide streamlined fact sheets of various 

alternatives for different indicators, providing information like environmental impact, capital 

costs, and labor expenditures. This would help this tool become easier to use by field 

practitioners and would require less design work based on varying alternatives selected. 

Additionally, the tool could be integrated with a community survey, used to gather all the 

necessary measures for the tool, as used by Schweitzer (2009). Schweitzer had a total of 4 survey 

forms used to perform individual informal and formal interviews along with focus group 
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meetings that were used to generate the data used for application of the Sustainability 

Assessment Tool with 61 rural communities. Similar standardized survey forms could be used to 

collect the necessary information for the Decision-Making Tool to apply the tool for several 

communities with an applicable context. This would create a standard method of data collection, 

allowing its application to become replicable and results comparable.  

 The final recommendation entails applying the Decision-Making Tool to a different 

context, which would require additional indicators or varying targets. This would prove that the 

tool could be adaptable to various other contexts and thus be applicable to a diverse range of 

water systems and community contexts. By adapting the tool to different contexts, additional 

decision-making tools would be developed for contexts that are in need of such a tool to 

implement sustainable water systems. Overall, this would ensure that applicable decision-making 

tools exist for a wide range of scenarios that field practitioners could use in various areas in need 

of water access or sustainable water systems.  
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APPENDIX A: PEACE CORPS PANAMA’S WASH INDEX 

Table A.1: Peace Corps Panama’s WASH Index at the Water Committee Level. Reproduced with permission from the Peace Corps 

Panama Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene Team. 

Section 1: Water System Operation and Maintenance 

Outcome 

Indicators 
1 2 3 4 5 

Technical 

Capacity 

Operators have not 

been trained at all. 

Operators have 

received minimal 

training within the 

last three years. 

Operators have 

received some training 

within the last three 

years. 

Operators have been 

trained within the last 

three years to perform 

most functions.  

Operators have been trained 

within the last three years to 

perform all functions. 

Watershed 

Forestation 

No tree coverage in 

the watershed.   

Minimal tree cover in 

the watershed  
Some tree coverage. 

Area is covered with 

trees but not filled in or 

dense, no contaminants 

Area is covered with lush 

forest or being reforested, 

no contaminants 

Watershed 

Contaminants 

Human waste, 

animals & 

agrochemicals can 

have a constant 

presence in the 

watershed.  

Human waste, 

animals and 

agrochemicals can 

easily enter the 

watershed.  

Human waste, animals 

and agrochemicals can 

occasionally enter the 

watershed.  

Human waste, animals 

and agrochemicals can 

rarely enter the 

watershed.  

No human waste, animals, 

and agrochemicals to enter 

the watershed 

Source Use 

Agreement 

No agreement with 

the owner for use of 

the source.  

Casual verbal 

agreement with the 

owner. 

Formal verbal 

agreement with the 

owner addressed in an 

official meeting with 

the water committee 

Written agreement 

between water committee 

and source owner for use 

of the  

Written agreement was 

obtained from the source 

owner and is sent to 

Corregiduría and MINSA 

Source 

Protection 

Source is not 

protected from 

runoff 

Drainage or water 

diversion methods are 

in place but are not 

sufficient to block 

runoff from entering 

the source 

Drainage or water 

diversion methods are 

in place but some 

runoff enters the source 

Drainage or water 

diversion methods are in 

place with little water 

entering the source 

Drainage or water diversion 

methods are in place and no 

runoff enters the source 
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Table A.1: (Continued)  

Toma Quality No existing toma 

Some methods to 

capture water but 

significant escapes 

Toma exists but does 

not capture all the water 

Existing toma is in 

decent condition with 

only small leaks. 

Existing toma is in good 

condition and captures all 

water without leaks.  

Buried 

Transmission 

Line  

0-24% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 

1.5 - 2 feet. 

25-49% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 

1.5 - 2 feet. 

50-74% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 1.5 

- 2 feet. 

75-99% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 1.5 - 

2 feet. 

100% of tubes are buried at 

a depth of 1.5 - 2 feet.  

Transmission 

Line Quality 

75% - 100% of 

water is lost from 

damaged tubing. 

 50% - 75% of water 

is lost from damages 

or poorly made joints. 

25% - 50% of water is 

lost from damages or 

poorly made joints,  

< 25% of water is lost 

from damages or poorly 

made joints.  

No leaks, joints well-made 

and tight, no water is lost. 

Air Release  

Air enters and leaves 

freely through large 

holes in tubing. 

Hole for air release 

covered with a piece 

of stick or other 

smaller material but 

air can still enter. 

Hole for air release 

covered with a piece of 

stick or other smaller 

material and air cannot 

enter. 

Proper air release valves 

installed but in incorrect 

locations or are in a state 

of disrepair. 

Proper air release valves 

installed in proper place and 

functioning properly. 

Equipment 

and tools 

The Directiva has no 

equipment or tools.  

Equipment and tools 

are missing or not 

working. 

Directiva has some 

necessary equipment 

and tools but there is 

some damage or 

problems. 

Directiva has most 

necessary equipment or 

tools in decent condition.  

All equipment and tools are 

in place, properly 

maintained and stored, and 

are working. 

Maintenance 
Damages are never 

fixed. 

Damages are fixed 

properly less than 

once a year. 

Damages are fixed 

properly a few times a 

year.  

Damages are fixed 

properly monthly. 

Damages are fixed properly 

immediately. 

Maintenance 

records 

No records of 

maintenance exist. 

Few maintenance 

records exist. 

Some maintenance 

records exist. 

Majority of maintenance 

records exist.  

Complete maintenance 

records exist. 

Tank Size 

Tank is far too small 

to supply water to 

the population. 

Tank was once large 

enough but now is 

too small to keep 

pace with a growing 

population.  

A larger tank is needed 

but each house still has 

access to some water 

for a few hours per day 

due to tank size.  

Tank is large enough to 

supply water to most 

houses except during 

peak hours or during the 

dry season (low-flow 

conditions).  

Tank is big enough to 

supply adequate quantity of 

water to the current and 

future population 

(population growth taken 

into account) 

Tank Leaks 

Tank has major 

leakage or gaping 

holes.  

Tank has significant 

leaks that reduces the 
availability of water 

to the community.  

Tank has minor leaks 

but the community still 

has access to water.  

Tank has no leakage but 

shows signs of wear that 
may lead to leaks in the 

future.  

Tank has zero leakage. 
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Table A.1: (Continued) 
 

Tank Cleaning  
Tank has never been 

cleaned.  

Tank is cleaned less 

than once per year.  

Tank is cleaned every 

6-12 months 

Tank is cleaned every 2-

6 months 

Tank is cleaned every 1-2 

months. 

Distribution 

System  - Taps 

0-24% of faucets are 

undamaged and not 

leaking. 

25-49% of faucets are 

undamaged and not 

leaking. 

50-74% of faucets are 

undamaged and not 

leaking. 

75-99% of faucets are 

undamaged and not 

leaking. 

100% of faucets are 

undamaged and not leaking. 

Distribution 

System - 

Water Supply 

0-24% of faucets 

have adequate water 

flow and pressure. 

25-49% of faucets 

have adequate water 

flow and pressure. 

50-74% of faucets have 

adequate water flow 

and pressure. 

75-99% of faucets have 

adequate water flow and 

pressure. 

100% of faucets have 

adequate water flow and 

pressure. 

Distribution 

System - 

Buried Tubes 

0-24% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 

1.5 - 2 feet. 

25-49% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 

1.5 - 2 feet. 

50-74% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 1.5 

- 2 feet. 

75-99% of tubes are 

buried at a depth of 1.5 - 

2 feet. 

100% of tubes are buried at 

a depth of 1.5 - 2 feet.  

System 

Reliability 

>75% of users do 

not have enough 

water all year 

around. 

>75% of houses do 

not have access to 

water during the dry 

season, some have 

enough water during 

the rainy season. 

25-75% users have 

sufficient water during 

the dry season, majority 

of users have enough 

water during the rainy 

season. 

<75% users have access 

to water at most times of 

the year. 

100% of users have 

sufficient water, even during 

the dry season. 

Section 2: Community Organization and Management 

Outcome 

Indicators 
1 2 3 4 5 

Water 

Management 

No water committee 

is present in 

community. 

WC exists but does 

not carry out its core 

functions.  

WC carries out only the 

most basic core 

functions. 

Water committee carries 

out a variety of core 

functions. 

WC carries out its 

responsibilities as 

individuals &cohesive unit 

Active WC 

members 
0-1 member 2 members 3 members 4 members 5 or more members 

Management 

capacity 

No committee 

members have been 

trained in 

management 

functions. 

1-2 committee 

members have been 

trained in 

management 

functions. 

3-4 committee 

members have some 

training in management 

functions. 

5-6 committee members 

have some training in 

management functions. 

All members have been 

trained and have capacity to 

perform their functions. 

Water 

Committee 

(WC) Roles 

WS members do not 

understand nor 
comply with their 

individual roles. 

1-2 committee 

members cover the 
responsibilities of all 

committee members. 

WC members 

sometimes fulfil their 

required responsibilities 

but often cover each 

other's roles. 

Water committee 

members frequently 
carry out their individual 

responsibilities.   

All WC members 

consistently carry out & are 
held accountable for their 

individual responsibilities.  
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Table A.1: (Continued) 
 

Meeting 

Frequency 

Water committee 

(WC) never meets.  

WC meets less than 

once per year.  

Water committee meets 

every 6-12 months 

Water committee meets 

every 2-6 months 

Water committee meets 

once or more per month. 

Meeting 

Quality 

Water committee 

never meets.  

Water committee 

meets but meetings 

are chaotic and 

poorly organized.  

Some meeting aspects - 

from scheduling to 

communication to 

organization to decision 

making are developed 

and occasionally 

practiced. 

Many meeting aspects - 

from scheduling to 

communication to 

organization to decision 

making - are developed 

and frequently practiced. 

All meeting aspects - from 

scheduling to 

communication to 

organization to decision 

making - are well developed 

and consistently practiced. 

Financial 

Recording 

/transparency 

No system is in 

place. The group 

does not create 

financial reports. 

Occasionally money 

collected and spent is 

recorded but the 

system is unrefined 

and inconsistent.  

Most money collected 

and spent is recorded 

but only the treasurer 

knows the financial 

state of the committee.  

All money collected and 

spent is recorded but 

only shared with the 

water committee.  

The group is completely 

transparent about the 

collection and use of funds, 

sharing all information with 

the water committee and the 

community via monthly 

financial reports.  

Water Fees 

Are Sufficient 

The monthly fee is 

an adequate amount 

such that fees 

collected do not 

cover any costs 

associated with 

operations and 

maintenance 

 The monthly fee is 

an adequate amount 

such that fees 

collected do not 

cover some costs 

associated with 

operations and 

maintenance. 

 The monthly fee is an 

adequate amount such 

that fees collected 

cover the majority of 

costs associated with 

operations and 

maintenance but do not 

cover all costs.  

Fees collected do not 

cover mostly all 

operating costs, 

equipment repair costs, 

and system 

repair/replacement costs. 

The monthly fee is an 

adequate amount such that 

fees collected pay ALL 

operating costs, equipment 

repair/replacement costs, 

system repair/replacement 

costs, and provide technical 

support.  

Water Fees 

0-24% of 

beneficiaries pay the 

monthly service fee. 

25-49% of 

beneficiaries pay the 

monthly service fee. 

50-74% of beneficiaries 

pay the monthly service 

fee. 

75-99% of beneficiaries 

pay the monthly service 

fee. 

100% of beneficiaries pay 

the monthly service fee. 
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APPENDIX B: SUSTAINABILITY RANGE 

 

Table B.1: Sustainability Snapshot Developed by WaterAid. Here, the score of 1 is unlikely to 

last beyond first breakdown, 2 is unlikely to last beyond first major breakdown, and 3 is likely to 

be sustained. Each community would be given a score based on the provided statements for the 

financial, technical skills, and equipment and spare parts categories. Reprinted from Paper 

presented at the 27th WEDC Conference, Sugden 2001, with permission from the copyright 

notice CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0. Table adapted from Schweitzer (2009). 

 

Financial  

1 No funds available for maintenance when needed 

2 Funds available but not sufficient for the most expensive maintenance process 

3 Funds available and sufficient for the most expensive maintenance process 

Technical  

1 Technical skills not available for maintenance when needed  

2 Some technical skills for maintenance, but not all  

3 Technical skills for all maintenance processes available  

Equipment and spare parts 

1 Not available when needed  

2 Available but not for all repairs  

3 Available for all repairs  
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Table B.2: Evaluation Methodology used for Rural Community Managed Water Systems in 

Nicaragua. The methodology was developed by the National Water Supply and Sanitation 

Company of Nicaragua (ENACAL). Used in regional operations and maintenance support unit 

(UNOM in Spanish). Reprinted from Environmental Health Project Strategic Paper No. 1, 

USAID, Fragano, 2001, specifically Lockwood’s chapter on page 75. Table adapted from 

Schweitzer (2009). 

 

 Above Average  Acceptable Below Average 

O
rg

an
iz

at
io

n
  

Committee functioning 

with all members active 

Committee functioning but 

incomplete 
Committee not functioning 

Decisions made in previous 

month respected and 

adhered to by community 

Decisions made by 

committee in previous 

month not universally 

agreed on nor respected 

No decisions taken in 

previous month 

Meetings and decisions 

fully recorded Committee functioning but 

with some need for external 

support 

Organization impossible 

without external support Committee functions 

without external support 

A
d
m

in
is

tr
at

io
n
  

Tariff system operable with 

90% of h/h contributing 

Tariff system operable but 

with less than 90% h/h 

contributing 

Tariff system does not 

function 

Accounting ledgers 

balanced with monthly 

financial report 

Accounting ledgers 

incomplete and reporting 

period is more than 1 

month 

Accounting ledgers 

incomplete and no financial 

report 

Income covers 100% of 

running and repair costs of 

system plus balance 

Income covers 100% of 

running costs only 

Income does not cover full 

running costs 

T
ec

h
n
ic

al
  

Physical systems fully 

functional, out of service, 

<1 day in previous month 

System partially functional, 

out of service 1-3 days in 

previous month 

System functions poorly, 

out of service >3 days in 

previous month 

Disinfection on regular 

basis 
Sporadic disinfection No disinfection 

Water supply 24 hours/day 
Water Supply at least 8 

hours/day 

Water supply <8 hours per 

day 
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APPENDIX C: USF INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD EXEMPTION 

 

Figure C.1: Determination Letter from University of South Florida IRB.  
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APPENDIX D: PARTICIPANT SURVEY 

 

 

Figure D.1: Example English Participant Survey used to Generate Pairwise Comparisons.  
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APPENDIX E: TECHNICAL DESIGN USING EPANET 

The distribution line has a ¾” diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe leaving the spring 

catchment which then reduces to ½” once it reaches the households. This system does not have a 

storage tank and all pipes are PVC. Images of the spring catchment can be seen below in Figure 

E.1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure E.1: Spring Catchment with Water Leaking Over Catchment & Overflowing  

Flow measurements have been collected by the water committee from this source since 

May 2016. A five-gallon bucket (18.94 L) was used for each visit, and the time it took to fill the 

five-gallon bucket was measured three times for each measurement. A total of 23 measurements 

have been taken until the end of April 2017. A summary of this data can be seen in Table E.1. 

From the measurements, a minimum flow and a maximum flow have been calculated, as can be 

seen in Table E.2.  
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Table E.1: Flow Measurements Collected from Spring Source using a 5 Gallon Bucket 

Visit # Time Date Time 1 (sec) Time 2 (sec) Time 3 (sec) Average (sec) 

1 - 5/2/2016 48.73 48.43 - 48.58 

2 - 5/4/2016 50.32 50.71 50.83 50.62 

3 - 5/6/2016 53.33 51.38 50.91 51.87 

4 PM 6/30/2016 84.75 85.48 85.84 85.36 

5 PM 7/23/2016 54.71 53.64 53.64 54.00 

6 PM 8/16/2016 40.6 39.4 39.4 39.80 

7 PM 8/31/2016 34.34 34.43 34.4 34.39 

8 PM 9/15/2016 38.47 38.28 38.87 38.54 

9 PM 9/30/2016 47.52 46.59 46.99 47.03 

10 PM 10/15/2016 55.02 54.94 55.56 55.17 

11 AM 10/26/2016 59.89 59.43 59.48 59.60 

12 PM 11/9/2016 61.59 61.09 61.21 61.30 

13 PM 11/29/2016 67.99 66.95 66.21 67.05 

14 PM 12/3/2016 64.8 65.07 65.9 65.26 

15 AM 12/24/2016 52.53 51.25 51.19 51.66 

16 PM 1/16/2017 34.3 34.21 33.42 33.98 

17 PM 1/30/2017 32.27 32.18 32.58 32.34 

18 PM 2/4/2017 33.45 32.95 32.79 33.06 

19 PM 2/15/2017 38.97 38.84 38.46 38.76 

20 PM 3/16/2017 34.41 34.38 34.37 34.39 

21 PM 3/28/2017 45.69 45.71 45.97 45.79 

22 PM 4/8/2017 43.96 42.94 42.58 43.16 

23 AM 4/11/2017 40.96 40.37 39.87 40.40 

 

Table E.2: Design Flow Rate in Gallons and Liters (Minimum) from May 2016 to April 2017 

X 
Overall 

Avg. 

Avg. Flow 

Rate (gal/X) 

Avg. Flow 

Rate (L/X) 

Min. 

Flow 

(gal/X) 

Min. 

Flow 

(L/X) 

Max. 

Flow 

(gal/X) 

Max. 

Flow 

(L/X) 

 (sec) 48.4 0.10 0.39 0.059 0.22 0.15 0.59 

 (min) 0.81 6.2 24 3.5 13 9.3 35 

(hour) 0.013 372 1410 211 799 557 2108 

 (day) 
0.0005

6 
8934 33843 5061 19171 13357 50594 
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Table E.3: Summary of Population throughout the Year, with an Average Population of 43 

Month People 

Jan-Feb 46 

Mar-Aug 40 

Sep-Nov 43 

Dec 60 

Max 60 

Min 40 

Average 43 

Mode 40 

 

Table E.4: Childbirths in the Last Five Years, Showing Average Growth Rate in the Community 

House # Newborn 1 Yr. Olds 2 Yr. Olds 3 Yr. Olds 4 Yr. Olds 5 Yr. Olds 

1 1 0 1 1 0 2 

2 0 1 0 0 0 0 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4 0 1 0 0 1 0 

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

6 0 1 0 0 1 0 

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 

8 0 0 0 0 0 0 

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 1 0 0 1 0 0 

Total 2 3 1 2 2 2 

Growth Rate 2.9% 4.3% 1.4% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 

Average 2.9%           

 

Based on a community census conducted from October 2015 to February 2016, the 

maximum number of people who are currently connected to the system is 69. However, based on 

seasonal variations and households relocating throughout the year, the average amount of people 

using the system throughout the year is 43. During the month of December is when the majority 

of the people return to their households, which increases the population to 60. For half of the 

year (March to August), the population is at its lowest, with 40 people living in the community. 

This information is summarized in Table E.3. 
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With the census data, a population growth rate was also calculated, based on childbirths 

in the area in the last 5 years and an overall population of 69 people. The average population 

growth rate calculated was 2.9%, with approximately two children being born every year, as seen 

in Table E.4.  

𝑃𝑁 =  𝑃𝑜  (1 +
𝑟∗𝑁

100
)                                                           (7) 

Equation 7, from the Field Guide to Environmental Engineering for Development 

Workers, authored by James R. Mihelcic and other authors (2009), was used to calculate a design 

population. Based on a design life of 20 years (N) and a population growth rate of 2.9% (r), the 

design population for the system (aqueduct 2) was calculated to be 68 people (PN), using the 

average population of 43 (Po). This base population was chosen to be the average population 

instead of the maximum population, since the population only has 60 people during one month of 

the year. The majority of the year, the populations is 40, and using the average of 43 is larger 

than the mode.  

Table E.5: Summary of Supply & Demand for Quebrada Cacao’s Water System 

Minimum Flow Supply (GPD) 5061 

Maximum Demand (GPD) 2040 

Difference (GPD) -3021 

 

Using the minimum flow measured at the source, and Panama’s Ministry of Health 

(MINSA) design parameter of 30 gallons per person per day, the spring source for the system 

can provide enough water for 168 people. The following information is summarized in Table 

E.5. 
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The technical analysis was done using EPANET. A hydraulic model for the current 

aqueduct system in Quebrada Cacao was created to simulate a baseline. Below are assumptions, 

decisions, and standards used when designing the baseline: 

 Used inside diameters for PVC pipes  

 Used Hazen-Williams Equations (where C = 150) 

 Household elevations used where at ground level.  

 Ignored pipe going inside the house.  

 SI Units (diameters in mm, pipe lengths in m, elevation in m) 

 Used a junction with a negative flow for the flow entering the system, 

 Unaccounted water was not included in demand calculations  

Figure E.2: Baseline Model of Water System in Quebrada Cacao Designed using 

EPANET 

 

In May 2016 four committee members helped survey using an abney level. A total of 60 

data points were collected from the spring source to the last connected household in the system. 

Based on overall changes in elevation over the entire distance of the system, the points were 

simplified to the spring source, 16 junctions and 16 pipes, excluding the junction and pipe used 

for the inlet flow rate, as seen in Figure E.2. This aqueduct is connected to 9 households, but in 

total services 10, since two households share the same faucets. Most households also have two 
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faucets per household, one for the kitchen and one for the shower. However, since the model 

ignores pipes entering the household, this can be ignored. Santiago Arnalich’s book, Epanet and 

Development: How to calculate water networks by computer, was used to design the baseline 

system (2011).  

Table E.6: 30 Gallons per Day or 6 Five-Gallon Buckets Divided by Daily Tasks per Person 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure E.3: Daily Activities of Adult Men during a School Day (left) in Quebrada Cacao 

Daily Task # of Buckets Gallons  

Laundry 2 10 

Shower 1.5 7.5 

Dishes  1 5 

Cooking 0.7 3.5 

Cleaning 0.5 2.5 

Hand Washing 0.15 0.75 

Drinking 0.15 0.75 

Total 6 30 
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As suggested by Arnalich, the load on the network was designed for peak consumption. 

The base demand selected was based on MINSA’s 30 gallons per person per day standard. In 

order to create a daily consumption pattern, the 30 gallons per person per day was divided into 

the amount of water a person would use each day to perform daily tasks, as seen in Table E.6. 

This was done by using the most common and standard storage container in rural communities, a 

5-gallon bucket. The 30 gallons of water per day were divided into number of buckets, to best 

represent the amount of water used per person for each task. Thinking in terms of 5-gallon 

buckets was the easiest way to estimate water usage per daily task based on the experience of 

living with and using 5-gallon buckets to store and carry water. 

Arnalich (2011) explains that EPANET uses multipliers on the base demand to get the 

real demand, based on the time frame in question (hour, week, or month). For example, if the 

average consumption of a community is 100-liters (base demand) and the multiplier is 0.5 for the 

hour of 1:00pm to 2:00pm, then the community consumes 50-liters (real demand) during that 

time frame. These multipliers make calculations easy and take into account variations in water 

use over time. All multipliers should average 1 and add up to 24.  

The most significant impact on people’s daily schedule depends on the local primary 

school. Parents set up their daily schedule around their children’s school schedule, including 

when meals are prepped, when people shower, and when laundry is done. A daily demand 

pattern based on a primary school day also captures the time when most households are using 

water from the system at the same time as all connected households have primary school 

children and they all run on the same schedule. Therefore, a typical Monday thru Friday schedule 

during the months of February to November was selected when creating the demand.  
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Table E.7: Multipliers for Real Demand Based on Daily Activities Schedule during a School Day in Quebrada Cacao  

 

Hour Activity 

Hourly 

Consumption 

(gallons/hour) 

Total Hourly 

Consumption 

(gallons/hour) 

Multiplier 

1:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0 

2:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0 

2:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0 

3:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0 

4:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0 

5:00 Shower (25%) 1.875 128 1.5 

6:00 Shower (25%) 1.875 128 1.5 

7:00 Breakfast (33%)/Dishes (50%) 3.67 249 2.9 

8:00 Laundry (16.6%)/Cleaning (16.6%)/Handwashing (16.6%) 2.21 150 1.8 

9:00 Laundry (16.6%)/Cleaning (16.6%)/Handwashing (16.6%) 2.21 150 1.8 

10:00 Laundry (16.6%)/Cleaning (16.6%)/Handwashing (16.6%)/Drink (25%) 2.40 163 1.9 

11:00 Drink (25%) 0.19 13 0.2 

12:00 Lunch (16.6%) 0.58 40 0.5 

13:00 Lunch (16.6%) 0.58 40 0.5 

14:00 Laundry (25%) 2.5 170 2.0 

15:00 Laundry (25%) 2.5 170 2.0 

16:00 Dinner (16.6%)/Drink (25%) 0.77 52 0.6 

17:00 Dinner (16.6%)/Drink (25%) 0.77 52 0.6 

18:00 Dishes (25%)/Cleaning (25%)/Handwashing (25%) 2.06 140 1.7 

19:00 Dishes (12.5%)/Cleaning(12.5%)/Handwashing(12.5%)/Shower(16.6%) 2.28 155 1.8 

20:00 Dishes (12.5%)/Cleaning(12.5%)/Handwashing(12.5%)/Shower(16.6%) 2.28 155 1.8 

21:00 Shower (16.6%) 1.25 85 1.0 

22:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0.0 

23:00 Sleep 0.00 0 0.0 

Total  30 2040 24 

Average Hourly Consumption  85 
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The first step in this process was to divide up the daily activities by hour over a 24 hour 

time frame. This was done based on the Peace Corps’ Participatory Activities for Community 

Analysis (PACA) tools, specifically, the daily activities schedule, and from the experience of 

living and working in the community. The Daily Activities Schedule was done by both adult men 

(Figure E.3) and adult women, and it helped capture the major activities each group performed 

on a standard school day.  

With this in mind, the daily activities from Table E.6 were divided into their respective 

time frames. For example, 7.5 gallons of water per person to shower, was divided into 2 different 

time frames; 5:00-7:00am and 7:00-10:00pm as it was assumed that people shower twice a day, 

once in the morning (3.75 gallons) and once before bed (3.75 gallons). Fractions were assigned 

to this specific activity (showering) by time frame, therefore, the amount of water used for 

showering was divided by 2. In order to include the various daily scenarios that could play out 

among the individuals in the community, an additional fraction was included. In the morning, it 

was assumed that half the population showered from 5:00-6:00am, while the other half showered 

from 6:00-7:00am. Therefore, 25% (50% of the shower water allotted multiplied by 50% of the 

population showering) of the 7.5 gallons (1.875 gallons), were assumed to be used from 5:00-

6:00am and the other 25% from 6:00-7:00am. From 7:00-10:00pm, it was assumed that a third of 

the population showered every hour, so 16.6% (50% of the shower water allotted multiplied by 

33% of the population showering) of the 7.5 gallons (1.25 gallons) were assumed to be used. 

This is described for each daily task for each hour in Table E.7.  

Next, to calculate the total hourly consumption, the values were multiplied by the design 

population of 68. To calculate the base demand (gal/hour), the daily demand of 30 gallons per 

person per day was multiplied by the design population and then converted to gallons per hour. 
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This provided a value of 85 gallons/hour. Finally, to calculate the multipliers for each hour, the 

total hourly consumption (gallons/hour) was divided by the base demand per hour (85 gal/hour). 

As can be seen in Table E.7, the multipliers add up to 24 and their average is 1.  

 

Figure E.4: Daily Consumption Pattern with Peaks of Water Consumption in Quebrada Cacao 

 

The following daily consumption pattern describes the variation of consumption 

according to the hour of the day. As can be seen in Figure E.4, the highest consumption is in the 

morning time, when parents are getting their children ready for school. Other peaks including 

when laundry is done (2:00pm) and when people are washing dishes, cleaning kitchen areas, 

washing their hands after eating, and showering (~7:00pm) before going to bed. The lowest 

consumptions of water are when children are returning home (1:00pm) and woman are preparing 

lunch, and when woman are preparing dinner (~5:00pm) for the family.   
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Table E.8: Base Demand at Each Junction using Highest Multiplier to Analyze in Steady-State 

House # Population Ratio Junction Demand Base Demand 

1 22 0.32 0.028 0.084 

2 3 0.04 0.004 0.011 

3 2 0.03 0.003 0.008 

4 11 0.16 0.014 0.042 

5 2 0.03 0.003 0.008 

6 4 0.06 0.005 0.015 

7 7 0.10 0.009 0.027 

8 4 0.06 0.005 0.015 

9 14 0.20 0.018 0.053 

Total 69 1.00 0.089 0.023 

 

𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝐷𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 =  𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐷𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 ∗ 𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑀𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟                       (8) 

Two different kinds of analysis can be performed using EPANET. Steady-state analysis 

evaluates a specific instant in time. For this analysis, one would most likely use the highest 

multiplier which would analyze the model based on the highest total hourly consumption. This 

would be the most unfavorable, or worst scenario in the model. Extended-period analysis 

evaluates the model using various instants in time in succession, taking into account what 

happens every hour of every day. In this analysis, one would use the daily consumption pattern 

and run the model for more than one day, to evaluate the consecutive impact of the pattern. 

Arnalich (2011) describes that steady-state analysis shows problems quickly, allowing one to 

make changes and see results. This analysis allows one to look at the capacity of the network and 

its ability to meet demand. Once this is achieved, an extended-period analysis can be performed, 

which looks at parameters that depend on time.  

Table E.8 shows the base demands per junction calculated to run the steady-state 

analysis. Based on Arnalich, each junction’s (household’s) base demand was calculated using 

equation 8. Average demand is the average consumption in liters per second. The average hourly 

demand in gallons per hour was 85, and converting this to liters per second provided an average 
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demand of 0.09 L/s. To calculate the demand at each junction (household) a population ratio was 

used based on the total population of 69 and the total population at each household. These 

numbers were used, instead of the average 43 and averages per household, because on average 

some households were empty. The occupation of these households were recorded by month, but 

in reality, houses that are empty will be sporadically occupied throughout the year for less than a 

month at a time. Capturing exact dates and time of occupancy and water usage in these 

households is impossible, and counting them as empty would not account for their water usage at 

all. Therefore, total numbers were used. To calculate the junction demand, the ratio of household 

population over the total population was multiplied by the average demand. The household base 

demand for steady state analysis was then calculated by multiplying the junction demand by the 

highest multiplier of 2.9 in order to capture when the system would be requiring the highest 

demand. 

In order to run an extended-period analysis, a daily consumption pattern needs to be 

loaded onto EPANET along with the average demand (0.09L/s). EPANET will then 

automatically multiply the average demand by the multipliers in the daily consumption pattern 

over a specified period of time. Arnalich suggest running the extended-period analysis for three 

days.   
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APPENDIX F: ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS AND LABOR EXPENDITURE 

 

Table F.1: Training and Organization Budget for Alternative 1.1, 1.2, & 1.3.3 

Materials  Unit Cost Quantity Cost 

Charla Paper  $    0.25  15  $   3.75  

Markers  $    5.85  1  $   5.85  
  Total   $   9.60  

 

Table F.2: Training and Organization Budget for Alternative 1.3.1 & 1.3.2 

Materials  Unit Cost Quantity Cost 

Charla Paper  $        0.25  20  $   5.00  

Markers  $        5.85  1  $   5.85  

Printed Pages  $        0.35  10  $   3.50  

Copied Pages  $        0.15  30  $   4.50  

  Total   $ 18.85  

 

Table F.3: Labor Expenditure for Alternative 1.1 

Activity Time Time (Days) 

WC Meeting One Week  7 

Community Meeting  Two Weeks 14 

1st Transport  Two Weeks  14 

Conduction Line  Two Weeks  14 

Bridge  Two Weeks  14 

Break Pressure  Two Weeks  14 

Follow-Up  One Month 30 

 Total  107 
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Table F.4: Labor Expenditure for Alternative 1.2 

Activity Time Time (Days) 

WC Meeting One Week  7 

Community Meeting  Two Weeks 14 

1st Transport  Two Weeks  14 

Conduction Line  Two Weeks  14 

Bridge  Two Weeks  14 

Break Pressure  Two Weeks  14 

Distribution Line Two Weeks  14 

Follow up One Month 30 

 Total  121 

 

Table F.5: Labor Expenditure for Alternative 1.3.1 and 1.3.2 

Activity Time Time (Days) 

WC Meeting One Week  7 

Community Meeting  Two Weeks 14 

1st Transport  Two Weeks  14 

Conduction Line  Two Weeks  14 

Bridge  Two Weeks  14 

Break Pressure  Two Weeks  14 

Distribution Line Two Weeks  14 

Community Meeting  Two Weeks 14 

FerroTank One Month 30 

2nd Transport  One Week  7 

Drying Time One Month 30 

Follow-up One Month 30 

 Total  202 
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Table F.6: Labor Expenditure for Alternative 1.3.3 

Activity Time Time (Days) 

WC Meeting One Week  7 

Community Meeting  Two Weeks 14 

1st Transport  Two Weeks  14 

Conduction Line  Two Weeks  14 

Bridge  Two Weeks  14 

Break Pressure  Two Weeks  14 

Distribution Line Two Weeks  14 

Plastic Tank Two Weeks 14 

Follow-up One Month 30 

 Total  135 

 

Table F.7: Labor Expenditure for O&M of Alternatives 1.3.1, 1.3.2, & 1.3.3 

Activity Time Time (Days) 

WC Meeting  One Week  7 

Community Meeting  One Month 30 

Community Work Day Two Weeks 14 

 Total  51 
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Table F.8: Construction Budget for Alternative 1.1  

 Item Description  Unit  Unit Cost  Quantity Cost 
C

o
n

d
u

ct
io

n
 

1 1/4" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m  $      5.00  21  $    105.00  

1" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m  $      3.50  22  $      77.00  

1/2" PVC, SDR 13.5 Length- 6m  $      1.99  21  $      41.79  

Reduction 1 1/4" - 3/4" Each  $      0.65  1  $        0.65  

Reduction 1 1/4" - 1" Each  $      0.65  1  $        0.65  

Reduction 1" - 3/4" Each  $      0.65  1  $        0.65  

Reduction 3/4" - 1/2" Each  $      0.65  1  $        0.65  

Tee 3/4" Each  $      0.35  1  $        0.35  

Control Valve 1 1/4" Each  $      4.50  1  $        4.50  

Elbow - 45 degree - 1 1/4" Each  $      1.25  1  $        1.25  

PVC Glue, 8oz Each  $      3.95  8  $      31.60  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  6  $        8.10  

B
ri

d
ge

 

2" Galvanized Steel Pipe, SCH 40 Length- 6m  $    42.95  4  $    171.80  

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  3  $      32.10  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  9  $      13.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  14  $      24.50  

Concrete Blocks - 6" Each  $      0.70  12  $        8.40  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  1  $        3.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  1  $        1.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  2  $        3.80  

B
re

ak
 

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  2  $      21.40  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  7  $      10.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  3  $        5.25  

Rebar, 1/4" x 30' Each  $      2.00  3  $        6.00  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  3  $        4.05  

Chicken Wire, 3ft  Length - ft  $      0.65  20  $      13.00  

Tie Wire Weight- lbs  $      1.25  5  $        6.25  

Mesh Length - yd  $      1.25  1  $        1.25  

Sika-1, Small Each  $      9.95  1  $        9.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  1  $        1.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  5  $        9.50  

1" Bronze Float Valve Each  $      7.99  1  $        7.99  

To
o

ls
 

Flat Shovel Each  $    14.95  2  $      29.90  

Trowel Each  $      3.25  2  $        6.50  

Float Each  $      5.95  2  $      11.90  

Transport Each  $    20.00  1  $      20.00  

 
   TOTAL  $    696.68  
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Table F.9: Construction Budget for Alternative 1.2  

 Item Description  Unit  Unit Cost  Quantity Cost 
C

o
n

d
u

ct
io

n
 &

 D
is

tr
ib

u
ti

o
n

 

1" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m  $      3.50  42  $    147.00  

3/4" PVC, SDR 21 Length- 6m  $      2.45  25  $      61.25  

1/2" PVC, SDR 13.5 Length- 6m  $      1.99  81  $    161.19  

Reduction 1" - 3/4" Each  $      0.65  2  $        1.30  

Reduction 3/4" - 1/2" Each  $      0.65  3  $        1.95  

Tee 1/2" and 3/4" Each  $      0.25  9  $        2.25  

Control Valve 1" Each  $      3.95  1  $        3.95  

Elbow - 45 degree - 1" Each  $      1.25  1  $        1.25  

PVC Glue, 8oz Each  $      3.95  16  $      63.20  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  6  $        8.10  

B
ri

d
ge

 

2" Galvanized Steel Pipe, SCH 40 Length- 6m  $    42.95  4  $    171.80  

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  3  $      32.10  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  9  $      13.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  14  $      24.50  

Concrete Blocks - 6" Each  $      0.70  12  $        8.40  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  1  $        3.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  1  $        1.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  2  $        3.80  

B
re

ak
 

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  2  $      21.40  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  7  $      10.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  3  $        5.25  

Rebar, 1/4" x 30' Each  $      2.00  3  $        6.00  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  9  $      12.15  

Chicken Wire, 3ft  Length - ft  $      0.65  20  $      13.00  

Tie Wire Weight- lbs  $      1.25  5  $        6.25  

Mesh Length - yd  $      1.25  1  $        1.25  

Sika-1, Small Each  $      9.95  1  $        9.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  1  $        1.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  5  $        9.50  

1" Bronze Float Valve Each  $      7.99  1  $        7.99  

To
o

ls
 

Flat Shovel Each  $    14.95  2  $      29.90  

Trowel Each  $      3.25  2  $        6.50  

Float Each  $      5.95  2  $      11.90  

Transport Each  $    20.00  1  $      20.00  

 
   TOTAL  $    884.03  
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Table F.10: Construction Budget for Alternative 1.3.1 

 Item Description  Unit  Unit Cost  Quantity Cost 
C

o
n

d
u

ct
io

n
 &

 D
is

tr
ib

u
ti

o
n

 

1" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m  $      3.50  39  $    136.50  

3/4" PVC, SDR 21 Length- 6m  $      2.45  25  $      61.25  

1/2" PVC, SDR 13.5 Length- 6m  $      1.99  84  $    167.16  

Reduction 1" - 3/4" Each  $      0.65  2  $        1.30  

Reduction 3/4" - 1/2" Each  $      0.65  3  $        1.95  

Tee 1/2" and 3/4" Each  $      0.25  9  $        2.25  

Control Valve 1/2" Each  $      1.75  1  $        1.75  

Elbow - 45 degree - 1/2" Each  $      0.50  1  $        0.50  

PVC Glue, 8oz Each  $      3.95  16  $      63.20  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  12  $      16.20  

B
ri

d
ge

 

2" Galvanized Steel Pipe, SCH 40 Length- 6m  $    42.95  4  $    171.80  

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  3  $      32.10  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  9  $      13.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  14  $      24.50  

Concrete Blocks - 6" Each  $      0.70  12  $        8.40  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  1  $        3.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  1  $        1.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  2  $        3.80  

B
re

ak
 &

 T
an

k 

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  10  $    107.00  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  29  $      43.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  12  $      21.00  

Rebar, 1/4" x 30' Each  $      2.00  16  $      32.00  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  12  $      16.20  

Chicken Wire, 3ft  Length - ft  $      0.65  20  $      13.00  

Chicken Wire, 5ft  Length - ft  $      0.34  100  $      34.00  

Tie Wire Weight- lbs  $      1.25  20  $      25.00  

Mesh Length - yd  $      1.25  4  $        5.00  

Sika-1, Small Each  $      9.95  4  $      39.80  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  3  $        4.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  13  $      24.70  

1" Bronze Float Valve Each  $      7.99  2  $      15.98  

Galvanized Flashing - 8' Each  $      8.00  2  $      16.00  

To
o

ls
 

Flat Shovel Each  $    14.95  2  $      29.90  

Trowel Each  $      3.25  2  $        6.50  

Float Each  $      5.95  2  $      11.90  

Transport Each  $    20.00  1  $      20.00  

 
   TOTAL  $ 1,177.59  
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Table F.11: Construction Budget for Alternative 1.3.2 

 Item Description  Unit  Unit Cost  Quantity Cost 
C

o
n

d
u

ct
io

n
 &

 D
is

tr
ib

u
ti

o
n

 

1" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m  $      3.50  39  $    136.50  

3/4" PVC, SDR 21 Length- 6m  $      2.45  25  $      61.25  

1/2" PVC, SDR 13.5 Length- 6m  $      1.99  84  $    167.16  

Reduction 1" - 3/4" Each  $      0.65  1  $        0.65  

Reduction 3/4" - 1/2" Each  $      0.65  4  $        2.60  

Tee 1/2" & 3/4" Each  $      0.25  8  $        2.00  

Control Valve 1/2" Each  $      1.75  1  $        1.75  

Elbow - 45 degree - 1/2" Each  $      0.50  1  $        0.50  

PVC Glue, 8oz Each  $      3.95  16  $      63.20  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  12  $      16.20  

B
ri

d
ge

 

2" Galvanized Steel Pipe, SCH 40 Length- 6m  $    42.95  4  $    171.80  

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  3  $      32.10  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  9  $      13.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  14  $      24.50  

Concrete Blocks - 6" Each  $      0.70  12  $        8.40  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  1  $        3.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  1  $        1.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  2  $        3.80  

B
re

ak
 &

 T
an

k 

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  14  $    149.80  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  42  $      63.00  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  28  $      49.00  

Rebar, 1/4" x 30' Each  $      2.00  3  $        6.00  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  16  $      63.20  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  12  $      16.20  

Chicken Wire, 3ft  Length - ft  $      0.65  20  $      13.00  

Tie Wire Weight- lbs  $      1.25  10  $      12.50  

Mesh Length - yd  $      1.25  1  $        1.25  

Sika-1, Small Each  $      9.95  5  $      49.75  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  3  $        4.50  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  13  $      24.70  

1" Bronze Float Valve Each  $      7.99  2  $      15.98  

Concrete Blocks - 6" Each  $      0.70  71  $      49.70  

To
o

ls
 

Flat Shovel Each  $    14.95  2  $      29.90  

Trowel Each  $      3.25  2  $        6.50  

Float Each  $      5.95  2  $      11.90  

Transport Each  $    20.00  1  $      20.00  

 
   TOTAL  $ 1,298.24  
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Table F.12: Construction Budget for Alternative 1.3.3 

 Item Description  Unit  Unit Cost  Quantity Cost 
C

o
n

d
u

ct
io

n
 &

 D
is

tr
ib

u
ti

o
n

 

1" PVC, SDR 26 Length- 6m  $      3.50  39  $    136.50  

3/4" PVC, SDR 21 Length- 6m  $      2.45  25  $      61.25  

1/2" PVC, SDR 13.5 Length- 6m  $      1.99  84  $    167.16  

Reduction 1" - 3/4" Each  $      0.65  1  $        0.65  

Reduction 3/4" - 1/2" Each  $      0.65  4  $        2.60  

Tee 1/2" & 3/4" Each  $      0.25  9  $        2.25  

Control Valve 1/2" Each  $      1.75  1  $        1.75  

Elbow - 45 degree - 1/2" Each  $      0.50  1  $        0.50  

PVC Glue, 8oz Each  $      3.95  16  $      63.20  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  12  $      16.20  

B
ri

d
ge

 

2" Galvanized Steel Pipe, SCH 40 Length- 6m  $    42.95  4  $    171.80  

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  3  $      32.10  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  9  $      13.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  14  $      24.50  

Concrete Blocks - 6" Each  $      0.70  12  $        8.40  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  1  $        3.95  

B
re

ak
 &

 T
an

k 

Cement  42.5 kg  $    10.70  4  $      42.80  

Sand Saco - 1ft3  $      1.50  13  $      19.50  

Gravel Saco - 1ft3  $      1.75  12  $      21.00  

Rebar, 1/4" x 30' Each  $      2.00  3  $        6.00  

Hacksaw Blades Each  $      1.35  5  $        6.75  

Chicken Wire, 3ft  Length - ft  $      0.65  20  $      13.00  

Tie Wire Weight- lbs  $      1.25  5  $        6.25  

Mesh Length - yd  $      1.25  1  $        1.25  

Sika-1, Small Each  $      9.95  1  $        9.95  

Nails - 2" Weight- lbs  $      1.50  12  $      18.00  

Black Plastic, 6m width Length - ft  $      1.90  13  $      24.70  

1" Bronze Float Valve Each  $      7.99  2  $      15.98  

Plastic Tank Each  $  324.95  1  $    324.95  

Rebar, 3/8" x 30' Each  $      3.95  2  $        7.90  

Wood Length - ft  $      0.50  125  $      62.50  

Tin Roof (6'x3.5') Each  $      9.00  4  $      36.00  

To
o

ls
 

Flat Shovel Each  $    14.95  2  $      29.90  

Trowel Each  $      3.25  2  $        6.50  

Float Each  $      5.95  2  $      11.90  

Transport Each  $    20.00  1  $      20.00  

    TOTAL  $ 1,391.14  
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Table F.13: Base Costs Associated to Various Alternatives 

Materials  Unit Cost Quantity Cost 

Markers $5.85 2 $11.70 

Pencil (12) $3.50 1 $3.50 

Eraser $0.30 5 $1.50 

Pen (12) $4.15 1 $4.15 

  Total  $   20.85  

 

Table F.14: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Increasing Tariff Alternative  

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days)  
Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Charla Paper $0.25 10 $2.50 

Meeting with Users One Month 30  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

    Calculator $5.85 2 $11.70 

 Total  37  
  Total $35.05 

 

Table F.15: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Increasing Level Payment Alternative  

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days)  
Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Charla Paper $0.25 19 $4.75 

Meeting with Users One Month 30  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

Wait for 

payments/contracts 
3 months 90 

 
Calculator $5.85 2 $11.70 

Meeting with WC One Month 30  
  

  

Meeting with WC One Month 30      

Meeting with WC One Month 30  
 

   
 Total  217  

 
 Total $37.30 
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Table F.16: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Obtain Legal Agreement Alternative  

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days) 
 Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Charla 

Paper 
$0.25 5 $1.25 

Meeting with 

WCM/Landowner 
One Week 7  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

Meeting with 

WC/Landowner 
2 weeks 14  Printed 

Pages 
$0.35 2 $0.70 

Meeting with 

community 
One Month 30  Copied 

Pages 
$0.15 4 $0.60 

 Total  58    Total $23.40 

 

Table F.17: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Active Water Committee Alternative  

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days) 
 Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

WCS for 5 

Individuals  
3 Months 90  Calculator $5.85 2 $11.70 

    Printed 

Pages 
$0.35 125 $43.75 

    Copied 

Pages 
$0.15 125 $18.75 

    Portfolio $4.65 5 $23.25 

    Charla 

Paper 
$0.25 50 $12.50 

 Total  97    Total $130.80 

 

Table F.18: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Community Participation Alternative  

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days) 
 Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

How to Run a 

Meeting Effectively  
2 weeks 14  Charla Paper $0.25 16 $4.00 

Community Meeting 

(Group Norms) 
One month 30  Printed Pages $0.35 5 $1.75 

Follow-up Meeting 4 months 120  Copied Pages $0.15 5 $0.75 

Follow-up Meeting 4 months 120      

 Total  291    Total $27.35 
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Table F.19: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Accounting Transparency Alternative  

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days) 
 Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

Training on Ledger 2 weeks 14  Charla Paper $0.25 15 $3.75 

Community Meeting 

(Group Norms) 

One 

month 
30  Calculator $5.85 2 $11.70 

Follow-up (Pay 

Day) 

One 

Month 
30  Printed Pages $0.35 10 $3.50 

   
 Copied Pages $0.15 10 $1.50 

 Total  81    Total $41.30 

 

Table F.20: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Storage Location Alternative 

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days) 
 Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

Training on Proper 

Maintenance  
One Month  30 

 

Charla 

Paper 
$0.25 50 $12.50 

Community Meeting 

(Work Day Plan) 
One month  30 

 
Calculator $5.85 2 $11.70 

Community Work Day 3 months  90 
 

Printed 

Pages 
$0.35 10 $3.50 

Meeting with WC One Week  7 
 

Copied 

Pages 
$0.15 30 $4.50 

Training on 

Budgeting/Planning  
Two weeks 14 

 
Portfolio $4.65 5 $23.25 

Community Meeting 

(Year Plan) 
One Month 30 

 

    

Purchase materials for 

the year  
6 months  180 

     

Meeting with WC One Week  7      

Community Meeting One Month 30      

Collect Materials  
Two 

Months  
60 

     
Building a storage 

location  
One Month 30 

 

    

 Total 515    Total $76.30 
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Table F.21: Labor Expenditure and Costs for Report and Address Alternative 

Activity Time 
Time 

(Days) 
 Materials  

Unit 

Cost 
Quantity Cost 

Meeting with WC One Week 7  Charla Paper $0.25 10 $2.50 

Community Meeting 

for Group Norms 
One Month  30 

 
Base $20.85 1 $20.85 

 
Total  37    

Total  $23.35 
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APPENDIX G: SIMAPRO INPUTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT INDICATOR 

 

Table G.1: SimaPro Input Values for Alternative 1.1  

Item Value SimaPro Process 

Galvanized Pipe  $179.79  Pipe, valves, and pipe fittings  

PVC Pipes & 

Black Plastic 
 $245.79  Miscellaneous plastic products, n.e.c. 

Cement   $53.50  Cement, hydraulic 

Sand & Gravel  $53.75  Sand and Gravel  

Concrete Blocks  $8.40  Concrete block and brick 

Rebar  $9.95  Miscellaneous structural metal work 

Nails & Wire  $23.50  Steel wiredrawing and steel nails and spike 

Tools  $48.30  Hand and edge tools, except machine tools and handsaws 

Hacksaw Blades  $12.15  Saw blades and hand saws 

PVC Glue  $31.60  Adhesives and sealants 

Sika/silicate  $9.95  Chemicals and chemical preparations, n.e.c. 

 

Table G.2: SimaPro Input Values for Alternative 1.2  

Item Value SimaPro Process 

Galvanized Pipe  $179.79  Pipe, valves, and pipe fittings  

PVC Pipes & Black 

Plastic 
 $393.49  Miscellaneous plastic products, n.e.c. 

Cement   $53.50  Cement, hydraulic 

Sand & Gravel  $53.75  Sand and Gravel  

Concrete Blocks  $8.40  Concrete block and brick 

Rebar  $9.95  Miscellaneous structural metal work 

Nails & Wire  $23.50  Steel wiredrawing and steel nails and spike 

Tools  $48.30  Hand and edge tools, except machine tools and handsaws 

Hacksaw Blades  $20.25  Saw blades and hand saws 

PVC Glue  $63.20  Adhesives and sealants 

Sika/silicate  $9.95  Chemicals and chemical preparations, n.e.c. 
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Table G.3: SimaPro Input Values for Alternative 1.3.1  

Item Value SimaPro Process 

Galvanized Pipe $187.78  Pipe, valves, and pipe fittings  

PVC Pipes & Black 

Plastic 
$401.21  Miscellaneous plastic products, n.e.c. 

Cement  $139.10  Cement, hydraulic 

Sand & Gravel $102.50  Sand and Gravel  

Concrete Blocks $8.40  Concrete block and brick 

Rebar $35.95  Miscellaneous structural metal work 

Nails & Wire $83.00  Steel wiredrawing and steel nails and spike 

Tools $48.30  Hand and edge tools, except machine tools and handsaws 

Hacksaw Blades $32.40  Saw blades and hand saws 

PVC Glue $63.20  Adhesives and sealants 

Sika/silicate $39.80  Chemicals and chemical preparations, n.e.c. 

Galvanized Flashing $16.00  Sheet metal work 

 

Table G.4: SimaPro Input Values for Alternative 1.3.2 

Item Value SimaPro Process 

Galvanized Pipe $187.78  Pipe, valves, and pipe fittings  

PVC Pipes & Black 

Plastic 
$401.21  Miscellaneous plastic products, n.e.c. 

Cement  $181.90  Cement, hydraulic 

Sand & Gravel $150.00  Sand and Gravel  

Concrete Blocks $58.10  Concrete block and brick 

Rebar $73.15  Miscellaneous structural metal work 

Nails & Wire $32.75  Steel wiredrawing and steel nails and spike 

Tools $48.30  Hand and edge tools, except machine tools and handsaws 

Hacksaw Blades $32.40  Saw blades and hand saws 

PVC Glue $63.20  Adhesives and sealants 

Sika/silicate $49.75  Chemicals and chemical preparations, n.e.c. 
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Table G.5: SimaPro Input Values for Alternative 1.3.3 

Item Value SimaPro Process 

Galvanized Pipe $187.78  Pipe, valves, and pipe fittings  

PVC Pipes & Black 

Plastic 
$397.41  Miscellaneous plastic products, n.e.c. 

Cement  $74.90  Cement, hydraulic 

Sand & Gravel $78.50  Sand and Gravel  

Concrete Blocks $8.40  Concrete block and brick 

Rebar $17.85  Miscellaneous structural metal work 

Nails & Wire $38.50  Steel wiredrawing and steel nails and spike 

Tools $48.30  Hand and edge tools, except machine tools and handsaws 

Hacksaw Blades $22.95  Saw blades and hand saws 

PVC Glue $63.20  Adhesives and sealants 

Sika/silicate $9.95  Chemicals and chemical preparations, n.e.c. 

Plastic Tank 324.95  Plastic Materials and Resins 

Wood $62.50  Prefabricated wood buildings and components  

Tin Roof (6'x3.5') $36.00  Sheet metal work 
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APPENDIX H: ALTERNATIVE SCENARIO PROJECT TIMELINES 
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Table H.1: Two-Year Color Coded Project Timeline for Alternative Scenario 1 

Activity 

1st Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Construction: Water Committee (WC) 

Meeting    
                    

  

Construction: Community Meeting                         

1st Transport of Materials                         

Refurbish Spring Catchment & 

Conduction Line   
                    

  

River Crossing -Bridge                         

Break Pressure Tank                         

MRE on Construction                          

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: WC 

Meeting    
      

  
            

  

Accounting Ledger: Training                          

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: 

Community Meeting                         

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: 

Follow-Up                         

Repair Service: WC Meeting                         

Repair Service: Community Meeting 

(Group Norms)                         

Holidays                         

Activity 2nd Year 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Activity Level: WC Meeting                          

Activity Level: Training on Effective 

Meetings                         

Activity Level: Community Meeting 

(Group Norms)                         

Activity Level: WC Trainings                         

Activity Level: Follow Up                       

Holidays                         
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Table H.2: Color Coded Project Timeline for First & Second Year of Alt. Scenario 2. 

Activity 

1st Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Activity Level: WC Meeting (WCM)                          

Activity Level: Training on Effective 

Meetings                         

Activity Level: Community Meeting 

(CM) (Group Norms)                         

Activity Level: WC Trainings                         

Source Protection: WC Meeting                         

Source Protection: WC Member & 

Landowner                         

Source Protection: WC & Landowner                         

Source Protection: Community Meeting                         

Activity Level: Follow Up                        

Holidays                         

Activity 2nd Year 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Construction: WCM                         

Construction: Community Meeting                         

1st Transport of Materials                        

Spring Catchment & Conduction Line                         

River Crossing -Bridge                        

Break Pressure Tank                         

Distribution Line                         

MRE on Construction                          

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: 

WCM    
      

  
            

  

Accounting Ledger: Training                          

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: CM                         

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: 

Follow-Up               
  

        

Repair Service: WC Meeting                         

Repair Service: CM (Group Norms)                         

Holidays                         
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Table H.3: Color Coded Project Timeline for Third Year of Alt. Scenario 2. 

Activity 

3rd Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Repair Service: WC Meeting                          

Repair Service: Community Meeting (Work Day 

Plan,  Year Plan, & Storage Construction)                          

Repair Service: Transport Materials for the Year                         

Repair Service: Work Day                         

Repair Service: Collect Materials                          

Repair Service: Build Storage                         

Repair Service: Community Meeting Storage 

Norms                         

Level Payment: WC Meeting                          

Level Payment: Community Meeting                         

Level Payment: 3 months to repay/make 

contracts           
      

        

Level Payment: WC 3 month check                         

Holidays                         
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Table H.4: One-Year Color Coded Project Timeline for Alternative Scenario 3. 

Activity 

1st Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Construction: Water Committee (WC) 

Meeting    
                    

  

Construction: Community Meeting                         

1st Transport of Materials                         

Refurbish Spring Catchment & 

Conduction Line   
                    

  

River Crossing -Bridge                         

Break Pressure Tank                         

MRE on Construction                          

Increasing Tariff/Repair Service: WC 

Meeting    
      

    
          

  

Increasing Tariff/Repair Service: 

Community Meeting & Group Norms                        

Increasing Tariff: Follow-Up                        

Holidays                         
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Table H.5: Color Coded Project Timeline for First Year of Alternative Scenario 4. 

Activity 

1st Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Source Protection: WC Meeting                         

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: WC 

Meeting    
  

 
    

    
        

  

Accounting Ledger: Training                          

Source Protection: WC Member & 

Landowner                         

Source Protection: WC & Landowner                         

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger/Source 

Protection: Community Meeting       
  

                

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: Follow-

Up         
  

              

Repair Service: WC Meeting                        

Repair Service: Community Meeting (Group 

Norms)                        

Holidays                         
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Table H.6: Color Coded Project Timeline for Second & Third Year of Alt. Scenario 4. 

Activity 

2nd Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Activity Level: WC Meeting                          

Activity Level: Training on Effective Meetings                         

Activity Level: Community Meeting (Group 

Norms)                         

Activity Level: WC Trainings                         

Activity Level: Follow Up                       

Holidays                         

Activity 3rd Year 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Repair Service: WC Meeting                          

Repair Service: Community Meeting (Work Day 

Plan,  Year Plan, & Storage Construction)                          

Repair Service: Transport Materials for the Year                         

Repair Service: Work Day                         

Repair Service: Collect Materials                          

Repair Service: Build Storage                         

Repair Service: Community Meeting Storage 

Norms                         

Level Payment: WC Meeting                          

Level Payment: Community Meeting                         

Level Payment: 3 months to repay/make 

contracts           
      

        

Level Payment: WC 3 month check                         

Holidays                         
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Table H.7: Color Coded Project Timeline for First & Second Year of Alternative Scenario 5. 

Activity 

1st Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: WC 

Meeting   
                      

Source Protection: WC Meeting                         

Accounting Ledger: Training                          

Source Protection: WC Member & 

Landowner                         

Source Protection: WC & Landowner                         

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger/Source 

Protection: Community Meeting        
  

              

Increasing Tariff/Accounting Ledger: Follow-

Up          
  

            

Holidays                         

Activity 2nd Year 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Construction: Water Committee (WC) 

Meeting  
  

 
                  

  

Construction: Community Meeting                         

1st Transport of Materials                        

Refurbish Spring Catchment & Conduction 

Line   
                    

  

River Crossing -Bridge                        

Break Pressure Tank                         

Distribution Line                         

Community Meeting                          

2nd Transport                          

FerroTank                         

Drying Time                         

MRE on Construction                          
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Table H.8: Color Coded Project Timeline for Third & Fourth Year of Alt. Scenario 5. 

Activity 

3rd Year 

J
a
n

 

F
eb

 

M
a
r
 

A
p

r 

M
a
y
 

J
u

n
 

J
u

l 

A
u

g
 

S
ep

 

O
ct

 

N
o
v
 

D
ec

 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Activity Level: WC Meeting                          

Activity Level: Training on Effective Meetings                         

Activity Level: Community Meeting (Group 

Norms)                         

Activity Level: WC Trainings                         

Repair Service: WC Meeting                         

Repair Service: Community Meeting (Group 

Norms)                         

Activity Level: Follow Up                       

Holidays                         

Activity 4th Year 

Primary School                         

Cacao Harvest                         

Repair Service: WC Meeting                          

Repair Service: Community Meeting (Work Day 

Plan,  Year Plan, & Storage Construction)                          

Repair Service: Transport Materials for the Year                         

Repair Service: Work Day                         

Repair Service: Collect Materials                          

Repair Service: Build Storage                         

Repair Service: Community Meeting Storage 

Norms                         

Holidays                         
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APPENDIX I: REVIEW OF WEIGHTING SCHEMES 

In the following section, the initial weighting scheme is the weighting scheme that was 

generated from the participants’ initial pairwise comparisons with high inconsistency. The final 

weighting scheme was then generated after reviewing and changing participants’ responses to 

reduce the inconsistency to be equal to or less than 0.10. The follow section evaluates, from 

initial to final, the changes in weights and ranking of indicators and factors after this review 

process to reduce inconsistency was done with the participant. The weighting scheme by factor 

was calculated based on combining the weights of the indicators under each specific factor. This 

grouping of indicators under specific factors is based on Table 3.3. Calculation for weighting 

scheme and consistency ratios were done on excel and explained in section 3.3.2. Based on the 

results, only slight changes in weighting and ranking occurred due to the changes in these 

responses. Therefore, the weighting scheme can be considered expressive of stakeholder 

preferences and reliable for the purposes of this study. 
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Table I.1: Initial and Final Weighting Scheme of Peace Corps Panama by Indicators and Factors 

with Their Respective Consistency Ratios Showing Absolute Change between Initial and Final  

 

Indicators  Initial Final 

Δ 

 Factors Initial Final 

Δ 

Consistency Ratio  
52% 9%  Consistency 

Ratio  
52% 9% 

1. Demand Needs 4% 3% 2%  1. Technical 14% 10% 3% 

2. System 

Function  
9% 7% 2%  2. Economic 25% 29% 4% 

3. Capital Costs  4% 4% 1%  3. 

Environmental  
12% 9% 3% 

4. Financial 

Durability  
22% 25% 3%  4. Social 49% 51% 3% 

5. Source 

Protection 
10% 7% 3%  

    
6. Environmental 

Impact  
3% 2% 0%  

    
7. Activity Level 11% 7% 3%  

    
8. Accounting 

Transparency  
8% 6% 2%  

    
9. Repair Service 13% 20% 7%      

10. Labor 

Expenditure  
17% 18% 1%  

    

 

 

 Initially, the weighting scheme generated by Peace Corps Panama from the 45 pair-wise 

comparisons had a consistency ratio of 52%. As can be seen in Table I.1, the participant was on 

average, about 2% inconsistent by indicator. The inconsistency by indicator ranged from 0% to 

7%. Only the repair service indicator had inconsistent responses higher than 3%. This means that 

for the repair service indicator, the participant was inconsistent in their pair-wise comparisons, 

applying significant value to it in one comparison and then less value in another. The participant 

was, on average, about 3% inconsistent per factor.  
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The ranking by indicators show that even after the responses were changed to obtain a 

lower consistency ratio, only slight ranking changes occurred. This shows that overall, the 

changes done to obtain a lower consistency ratio only slightly impacted the ranking and 

preference of Peace Corps Panama. The most significant ranking change was from the activity 

level indicator, moving up two ranks marked in orange in Table I.2. However, the activity level, 

source protection, and system function indicators were weighted very closely, that with a change 

in 1% weighting, the ranking among these three would change. Those marked in yellow in Table 

I.2 only changed by one ranking spot, while the remaining stayed the same. Overall, the ranking 

by factor remained the same after adjusting the responses to obtain a lower consistency ratio. 

 

 

Table I.2: Initial and Final Rankings of Peace Corps Panama by Indicators and Factors with 

Their Respective Consistency Ratios, Highlighting Changes in Rankings among Initial and Final 

  

Rank Indicators   Rank Factors 

52% 9% Consistency Ratio  52% 9% Consistency Ratio 

4 4 4. Financial Durability   4 4 4. Social 

10 9 9. Repair Service   2 2 2. Economic 

9 10 10. Labor Expenditure  1 1 1. Technical 

7 2 2. System Function  3 3 3. Environmental  

5 7 7. Activity Level     
2 5 5. Source Protection     
8 8 8. Accounting Transparency      
1 3 3. Capital Costs     
3 1 1. Demand Needs     
6 6 6. Environmental Impact      
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Table I.3: Initial and Final Weighting Scheme of the Water Committee by Indicators and 

Factors with Their Respective Consistency Ratios Showing Absolute Change between Initial and 

Final 

 

Indicators  Initial Final 

Δ 

 Factors Initial Final 

Δ 

Consistency Ratio  
93% 9%  Consistency 

Ratio  
93% 9% 

1. Demand Needs 7% 5% 2%  1. Technical 14% 9% 5% 

2. System Function  7% 5% 3%  2. Economic 6% 5% 1% 

3. Capital Costs  4% 3% 1%  3. 

Environmental  
48% 61% 13% 

4. Financial Durability  2% 2% 0%  4. Social 31% 24% 8% 

5. Source Protection 24% 31% 6%  
    

6. Environmental Impact  24% 31% 7%  
    

7. Activity Level 7% 6% 2%  
    

8. Accounting 

Transparency  
11% 8% 3%  

    
9. Repair Service 7% 6% 1%  

    
10. Labor Expenditure  6% 5% 2%      

 

The weighting scheme generated by Quebrada Cacao’s Water Committee from the 45 

pair-wise comparisons had an initial consistency ratio of 93%. The participant was on average, 

about 3% inconsistent by indicator, as can be seen in Table I.3. The inconsistency by indicator 

ranged from 0% to 7%, similar to Peace Corps Panama’s. The source protection and 

environmental impact indicators had inconsistent responses of 6 and 7% respectively. This 

means that for these indicators, the participant was inconsistent in their pair-wise comparisons. 

For all other indicators, inconsistency ranged from 0 to 3%. On average, by factor, the 

participant was 7% inconsistent. Table I.3 shows that for the environmental factor the participant 

was the most inconsistent since this is where the source protection and environmental impact 

indicators fall.  
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Table I.4: Initial and Final Rankings of the Water Committee by Indicators and Factors with 

Their Respective Consistency Ratios, Highlighting Changes in Rankings among Initial and Final  

 

Rank Indicators   Rank Factors 

93% 9% Consistency Ratio  93% 9% Consistency Ratio 

5 6 6. Environmental Impact   3 3 3. Environmental  

6 5 5. Source Protection  4 4 4. Social 

8 8 8. Accounting Transparency   1 1 1. Technical 

7 9 9. Repair Service  2 2 2. Economic 

2 7 7. Activity Level     
9 1 1. Demand Needs     
1 10 10. Labor Expenditure      
10 2 2. System Function      
3 3 3. Capital Costs      
4 4 4. Financial Durability      

 

Again, the ranking by indicators show similar results to that from Peace Corps Panama’s 

weighting scheme; after responses were changed, slight ranking changes occurred. The most 

significant ranking changes marked in orange were from the repair service and system function 

indicators, as can be seen in Table I.4. But again, the demand needs, system function, activity 

level, repair service, and labor expenditure indicators were weighted very closely, that with a 

change in 0.5% weighting, the ranking among these indicators would change. As seen in Table 

I.4, those marked in yellow only changed by one ranking spot, while the remaining stayed the 

same. The ranking by factor remained the same after adjusting the responses to obtain a lower 

consistency ratio. This shows that overall, the changes done to obtain a lower consistency ratio 

only slightly impacted the ranking and preference of Quebrada Cacao’s Water Committee by 

indicator, and had no impact on the ranking by factors. 
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The weighting scheme generated by Panama’s Ministry of Health had an initial 

consistency ratio of 98%. The participant was on average, about 4% inconsistent by indicator, as 

can be seen in Table I.5. The inconsistency by indicator ranged from 0% to 11%, slightly larger 

than Peace Corps Panama’s and Quebrada Cacao’s Water Committee. The participant was 

inconsistent in their pair-wise comparisons for the financial durability, source protection, repair 

service, and labor expenditure indicators, with inconsistent responses of 6%, 9%, 7%, and 11% 

respectively. For all other indicators, inconsistency ranged from 0 to 4%. On average, by factor, 

the participant was 5% inconsistent.  

Table I.5: Initial and Final Weighting Scheme of the Ministry Of Health by Indicators and 

Factors with Their Respective Consistency Ratios Showing Absolute Change between Initial and 

Final 

 

Indicators  Initial Final 

Δ 

 Factors Initial Final 

Δ 

Consistency Ratio  
98% 9%  Consistency 

Ratio  
98% 9% 

1. Demand Needs 6% 5% 1%  1. Technical 17% 12% 5% 

2. System Function  11% 7% 4%  2. Economic 14% 8% 6% 

3. Capital Costs  2% 2% 0%  3. 

Environmental  
24% 31% 7% 

4. Financial 

Durability  
12% 6% 6%  4. Social 46% 49% 3% 

5. Source Protection 21% 29% 9%  
    

6. Environmental 

Impact  
3% 2% 1%  

    

7. Activity Level 8% 10% 3%  
    

8. Accounting 

Transparency  
10% 6% 3%  

    
9. Repair Service 13% 6% 7%  

    
10. Labor 

Expenditure  
16% 27% 11%  
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Table I.6: Initial and Final Rankings of the Ministry Of Health by Indicators and Factors with 

Their Respective Consistency Ratios, Highlighting Changes in Rankings among Initial and Final  

 

Rank Indicators   Rank Factors 

98% 9% Consistency Ratio  98% 9% Consistency Ratio 

5 5 5. Source Protection  4 4 4. Social 

10 10 10. Labor Expenditure   3 3 3. Environmental  

9 7 7. Activity Level  1 1 1. Technical 

4 2 2. System Function   2 2 2. Economic 

2 8 8. Accounting Transparency      
8 4 4. Financial Durability      
7 9 9. Repair Service     
1 1 1. Demand Needs     
6 6 6. Environmental Impact      
3 3 3. Capital Costs      

 

After responses were changed to reduce the consistency ratio, slight ranking changes 

occurred. The most significant ranking changes marked in orange were among the activity level, 

financial durability, and repair service indictors, as can be seen in Table I.6. However, the system 

function, accounting transparency, financial durability, and repair service indicators were 

weighted very closely, that with a change in 1% weighting, the ranking among these indicators 

would change. The ranking by factor remained the same after adjusting the responses to obtain a 

lower consistency ratio. This shows that overall, the changes done to obtain a lower consistency 

ratio only slightly impacted the ranking and preference of Panama’s Ministry of Health by 

indicator, and had no impact on the ranking by factors. 
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APPENDIX J: DECISION-MAKING TOOL RESULTS WITH VISUALS FOR 

BASELINE AND ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS 

 

 
Figure J.1: Baseline Monitoring & Evaluation Scores by Indicators using Decision-Making Tool  

 

 
Figure J.2: Scenario 1 Decision-Making Scores by Indicators  
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Figure J.3: Scenario 2 Decision-Making Scores by Indicators  

 

 

 
Figure J.4: Scenario 3 Decision-Making Scores by Indicators  
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Figure J.5: Scenario 4 Decision-Making Scores by Indicators  

 

 

 
Figure J.6: Scenario 5 Decision-Making Scores by Indicators  
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APPENDIX K: COPYRIGHT PERMISSIONS 

 

Below is the copyright permission for Figure 2.1, Raquejo-Castro et al. 2017.  
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Below is the copyright permission for Figure 2.2, Schweitzer & Mihelcic, 2012.  
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Below is the permission for Table 2.2 & Appendix A, Peace Corps Panama WASH Index.  

 

 

 

Below is the copyright permission for Figure 2.3, mapsof.net/panama/map-of-panama. 
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Below is the copyright permission for Figure 3.1, EPA. 1993. 

 

 

 

 

Below is the copyright permission for Table B.1, Sugden, 2001. 
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Below is the copyright permission for Table B.2, Fragano et al., 2001. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


